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NATURAL SELECTION IN RELATION 

1 TO MAN:
A Consideration of the Objection* thereto of 

■ Prof. A. B. 'Wellace.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Theory of Natural Selection, by ite vast 
and compreheneive generalization of facts, so far 
as its application to the explanation of the dlver- 
sity of animal and vegetable life is concerned, 
has rapidly extended ite circle of supporters, and 
many eminent scientific men who at first opposed 
it have become its most ardent advocates. It 
was early seen that the same law, with a sweep 
through tho organic realm equaled only by gravi
tation in the inorganic, would apply with the 
same force to man as the lo wer animals, and thus 
explain the diversified races into which humanity 
is divided. Darwin, its celebrated expounder, 
did not, in his " Origin of Species,” make this ap
plication, but left this field for another volume.

Prof. Wallace, who advanced this theory pre
vious to the appearance of Darwin’s work, antici
pated this most important research; and, although 
advocating the theory, as its originator, in a most 
pleasing and comprehensive manner, he denies 
its action at the boundary of the empire of man. 
There he perceives the existence of new and bu- 
perior forces, which he resolves into “the will 
of higher intelligences or of one Supreme Intelli
gence.” He thus, after pursuing the grandest 
generalization ever made, which unites all living 
beings, from the monad to the elephant, from the 
algm to the oak, severs man from the uninter
rupted chain of beings, and, to explain his high 
estate, falls back on a final cause as completely 
as Paley has done for all unexplained phenom
ena. The facts he presents, are of great difficulty 
of interpretation, seemingly insurmountable, and 
fatal to the theory of Darwin unless removed.

The Theory of Natural Selection only accounts 
for the existence of changes in structure favorable 
to the possessor. Darwin repeatedly says that if 
the opposite could be proven—that organs or 
modifications were made injurious to tbelr pos
sessor—a single case would be fatal to his theory. 
As the offspring constantly vary from their 
parents, only favorable variations' are preserved, 
and they can be favorable only as they are im
mediately useful. There can be in this selection 
no prevision for future wants. It is the require
ments of the present generation, not of any fu
ture one, which decides whether such variations 
shall' be preserved. All changes of form or 
structure are thus originated by the preservation 
of the “ fittest,”, and destruction of individuals 
less adapted to surrounding conditions.

As an illustration: if the climate of a country 
became gradually colder, its animals would ao

— quire a thicker covering of hair or fur to meet its 
demands. This acquisition would be made by 
insensibly small degrees. The offspring having 
the thickest covering would stand a better chance 
against the cold than his thinner clad fellows, 
and propagate faster, its offspring having an he
reditary tendency to thicker covering; and so to 
the possible limits in this direction, or until the 
animal became in harmony with the coldness of 
the climate. Now, suppose the climate becomes 
warmer. By a reverse process, the animal loses 
his covering of fur; for with the increasing heat 
it becomes injurious. There can, however, be no 
prevision made during the cold period for the re
quirements of the warm. Each period provides 
for itself. If an animal should be formed in the 
Coal Era not created for that age, but for the 
Tertia-ry, that one fact alone would subvert the 
entire theory. It would indicate a forethought 
unknown to the law of “ Natural Selection.”

Thus clearly understanding the premises, we 
become fully aware of the momentous import
ance of the statement made by a supporter of 

.. this theory, that man furnishes such a fact. As far 
as'bodily structure is concerned, he is fashioned 
like the animal, and must be amenable to the 
same laws. The failure of "Selection” in his 
case is equivalent to a total failure. If a “ final 
cause ” is necessary to account for diversity of 
races among men, it is for the origin of species 
among animals.

Man is presented as an irreconcilable fact, and 
a being created by the interposition of “ Supreme 
Intelligence.” He is such a fact in three distinct 
aspects:

l. Size of the brain in savages.
2. Absence of hairy covering in savages.
3. Early perfection of his hand and foot.
The brain is nniversally admitted to be the or

gan of thought, and its size is directly related to 
mental capacity. Whenever the adult European1 
skull is less than sixty-five cubic inches in capac
ity, its possessor is idiotic. The difference in size 

■ of brain between savages and civilized races is 
very slight in proportion to mental capacity. 
The largest Teutonic brain in Mr. Davis’s colleo- 
tion has a capacity of 112.4 cubic inches; of an 
Esquimaux, 113.1; of a negro, 105.8; of an Aus
tralian, 104.5 cubic inches. The startling fact is 
presented, that the Australian, the most degraded 
of races, has a brain of only 8 cubic inches less 
capacity, and the almost animal Esquimaux has 
a brain somewhat larger than the civilized Euro
pean. These measurements may have been made 
from abnormal specimens, representing the larg
est of each race. The results of Morton’s re
searches give 114 cubic inches for the largest and 
70 for the smallest Tentonio brain. The average 
of 108 skulls of his Caucasian group is 85.7 cubic 
inches; average of 23 skulls of Malay group, 85 
cubic inches; average of 338 American Indian 
skulls is 79 inches; of 74 negro skulls, 83 inches; 
and of 8 Australian skulls, 75 inches. To secure 
an absolute average requires the measurement of 

1 a very large number of skulls; but .this fact is 
revealed by the small number actually taken— 
that the largest Australian or Bosjesman brain is 
at least larger than the average Caucasian brain.

From this fact the inference is truly drawn that 
the savage’s is entirely too large for the demands’ 
made on his mentality. The Australian, foV in
stance, scarcely removed above the brute in de
sires, who can only count when the objects are di
rectly before him, and then with diffionlty above 
ten, possesses a brain which has all the abstract 
capabilities of- a Newton and the morality of a 
Socrates in a latent form. That the savage has 
mathematical talent is proven by his being able 
to count at all; that he has moral possibilities, by 
the indications he gives, however slight, In that 
direction.

Yet so far as savage life is concerned, he would 
be equally well-provided for with a brain much 
smaller. The gorilla has a brain of only thirty- 
four cubic inches capacity, and the lowest races, 
as the wild men of Borneo and Sumatra, do not 
appear to manifest or require much more intelli
gence. They are actuated by only hunger, sleep 
and passion.

The logical inference drawn from this fact is, 
that savage man possesses a brain entirely too 
large for his requirements. It is as though the 
arm of an elephant was given to a mouse; the 
wing of an eagle to a hedge-sparrow. Still more 
startling, in the earliest times of which geology 
speaks, the same disparity existed. The skulls 
from the Swiss Lakes, belonging to the remote 
bronze age; the Engis and Neanderthal skulls 
from the very borders of the Drift, low and sav
age as is their general type, massive and rough
ened for the attachment of strong muscles, oldest 
of preserved crania, perhaps, fully equal the aver
age capacity of savage skulls.

How was this large brain acquired? Not be
cause useful, for It is not used. Yet only by rea
son of its being serviceable is any organ in
creased by “ Natural Selection.” While “ a brain 
slightly larger than that of a gorilla would, ac
cording to the evidence before us, fully have 
sufficed for the mental development of a savage,” 
we have presented a brain almost as large as that 
of the profonndest sage. By no means could 
this have been acquired by the direct action of 
selection. It is, as it were, created not because of 
present use, but for the requirements of a future 
age.

2. The absenceof hairy covering.
The mammalia, of which man stands at the 

head,'are all covered' with hair or ite equivalent 
fur and wool. If man sprang by "Natural' Selec
tion” from them, it is urged the savage should 
still possess that covering, for he needs it quite as 
much as they, and would derive great advantage 
therefrom. In the “ struggle for existence” the 
hair-clad savage would supplant one not having 
such protection. The savage is scarcely more 
hairy than civilized man, and what is still more 
anomalons, he is wholly free from that covering 
on those parts of his body where animals are 
thickest clad, as the back, where It should have 
been longest retained. Nor can this fact be ex
plained by supposing that the adoption of cloth
ing by rendering such natural covering unneces
sary caused its disappearance, for the savage dis
likes clothing, and as long as naturally clothed 
would not make artificial garments. He never 
puts on clothing for the purpose of being “ dress
ed,” for the narratives of travelers show that he 
has no sense of shame or modesty, and throws the 
skin of some slain beast over his shoulders, or 
gathers it around him for the simple purpose of 
protection.

3. The hand and foot of man. /
One of the celebrated volumes of the Bridge

water Treatise is devoted to the mechanism of the 
human hand; from which are'drawn the finest ar-, 
guments of design in structure^ The hand, with 
its opposable thumb, its wonderful flexibility and 
delicacy of touch, appears expressly formed for 
executing the will of civilized man; not a tithe of 
its capabilities are used by savage man, and still 
less by the Palaeolithic man. Nearly the same 
statement may be made of the human foot. Tho 
voice of man, said to possess a peculiarly human 
character, is so directly related to the develop
ment of the mind as not to have any great weight 
in the argument, and the formation of the hand 
and foot may also have a certain relation to the 
demands made upon them, but the size of brain 
and absence of hairy covering cannot be thus in 
the slightest degree explained. Unless an ade
quate cause be given, the deduction of Prof. Wal
lace must maintain that they indicate “some 
power distinct from that which has guided the de
velopment of the lower animals through their 
ever-varying forms of being.” The objections 
urged by Prof. Wallace that man’S’mental facul
ties could not have originated by the preserva
tion of useful variations, and the equally difficult 
solution of the acquirement of moral sentiments, 
discussed, as they are, on somewhat metaphysi
cal grounds, we care not to follow at present, for 
they are directly referable to the growth of brain; 
and until the gulf between the brain of the goril
la (thirty-four cubic inches in capacity) and that 
of the lowest savage (nearly three times as large,) 
is spanned, it is not necessary to meet any other 
objection.

If the origin of man be placed since the glacial 
period, and the skulls of Neanderthal and Engis 
be taken as types of his primeval estate, the pre
ceding objections cannot be snccessfuliy met. 
Is there necessity of so limiting the appearance 
of man on the earth? There is every reason for 
not so doing. We know he was contemporane- 
oub with many now extinct animals, and has sur
vived far greater changes than have occurred in 
historic times. Prof. Wallace himself says, “ He 
may even have lived in the Miocene or Eocene 
period, when not a single mammal was identical 
in form with any existing species.” His remains 
are found in the glacial period, a fact which points 
to an earlier , origin, for certainly development 
could not take place under such unfavorable cli
matic conditions.

When we consider that as soon as man began 
to receive the benefits of " Selection” through the 
brain, instead of his body; through the advan

tages of keener mentality, rather than physical 
strength or swiftness, the brain was constantly 
enlarging, but with the slowness inevitably at
tending the process; the fact of the perfection of 
the braimof the cqye?Sim .of itself indicates a 
vastly-remote antiquity of his ancestry.

And, furthermore, it is not necessary to sup
pose that, from his lowest estate to the present, 
there has been uninterrupted advancement. Dra
per well observes: “ Scientific physiology has no 
better ascertained fact than that man possesses no 
innate resistance to change.” The same law that 
under favorable conditions advances, under un
favorable degrades. The Tertiary, by the abun
dance and size of its animal forms, must have 
been extremely favorable to the development of 
mammalia. It was the age of the Dlnotherinm, 
the Palmotberium, the Mylodon, and countless 
other species of mammals, groat and small. It is 
far more probable that man originated under such 
influences than in the frozen era of tho glacial 
period.

Having thus a vast duration, in which his de
velopment was of his brain, by the commence
ment of the Drift he would have attained the high
est estate of savage man, and may have reached a 
certain degree of civilisation. He may have learn
ed the naefulneas of dwellinga and clothing, and 
ages of their adoption would, by rendering hia 
natural covering unnecessary, cause its diminu
tion and obliteration. The back, being always 
the warmest clad, would lose its protection first, 
and as even the lowest peoples, if nowhere else 
protected, threw a skin over their shoulders, 
would not, under any circumstances, regain its 
loss by reversion to ancestors. .

The same law would hold then as now, that 
the greatest attainment would be reached in the 
Temperate Zone, and when the adverse climate 
of the Drift succeeded the favorable one of the 
Tertiary, this very region felt its extreme rigor. 
Then man would retrograde, as races crowded 
before stronger peoples, as the Finns and Lapps 
are known to do at present The rich plains 
turned to ice-fields, the mountains clad in never- 
melting glaciers, all the huge animals of the peri
od swept away, man,by his newly acquired intel
lect; forced a precarious subsistence from rugged 
Nature. He passed through an epoch which 
changed or.destroyed all contemporaneous beings, 
and in the feter J>flen of t|ie Drift his remains 
are discovefe^ltfdealing a’savnge whose arrow
heads are broken from flint so rudely and un- 
sklllfully that they appear natural fractures of 
the stone, yet having a brain scarcely less in size 
than the civilized man. Struggling for existence 
amid ice and snow, he only employed his mind in 
procuring the means of existence. His brain, in
comprehensible organ of thought, remained dor
mant, for when physical endurance is tested to 
the utmost, it is first to yield, by having the vital 
forces withdrawn from it. . :

Thickly clad with skins of beasts, burrowing in 
the earth, or occupying oaves, he would not, even 
if interminable ages had not destroyed the tenden
cy to reversion, regain his hairy covering.

Thus by pushing the date of man’s origin far 
beyond the glacial age, where there is every 
reason to suppose it may be fixed, all these ob
jections are met. Even the objectors admit that 
there are no a priori reasons for not doing so. Then 
we have a most sublime view of the march of 
history—a pre-glacial civilization, the degrada
tion of a vast people jnet emerging from the night 
of brutal instincts, and then ten thousand centu
ries of ceaseless progress, through the gateways 
of tribal warfare, ruined kingdoms and desolated 
empires to the present time.

who will say that they conflict with the highest 
beneficence?

Man does right to shelter himself from such, to 
flee from them, to subdue and overcome them 
when he oan; and he gains wisdom and strength 
from such efforts.

And what is to be said of their dreaded coun
terparts in the political, social, moral and roll- 
gious worlds—such as war, slavery, crimes and 
religious persecutions, intemperance, licentious
ness, &o., &c.? Have those no purifying or ele
vating tendencies? We may not see any, and 
yet the eye of him whoso laws and rules permit 
them sees further than we can. If they have 
more of evil than of good in them, taken in tliolr 
connection with the whole human race and all 
time, what mean Infinite benevolence, knowledge 
and power, as combined attributes in the Supremo 
Ruler? If so, how justify the ways of God to 
man? . :

But with these, co a vastly greater extant than 
with those seeming physical evils which come 
independently of man, wo must gird ourselves 
for conflict, and make our struggles with them 
conducive not only to the reformation of evil
doers, but also to the growth of our own philan
thropy, charity, moral strength and God-like pa
tience. We seem to be living under tho rule of 
One who causes that the follies, vices and crimes 
of some shall become occasions for-the growth of 
wisdom, virtues and godliness in others.

Views- like these do not lessen man’s obliga
tions to combat and strive to overcome and re
strain all evil. The doing of such work gives to 
him his highest virtues and richest rewards, 
stimulates him to unflagging beneficence, gives 
activity to his sympathy, strength and breadth to 
his charity. The rushing winds give health to 
the oak, expansion to its roots, and strength to its 
branches.

In'semi-dreams our mind often asks whether 
the vast number and extent of recent earth
quakes, the political convulsions which have just 
shaken and still shake the nations, the activity 
of inventive and scientific minds, the breaking of 
the chains of both physical and mental slavery, 
and the open and acknowledged advent of spirits 
to earth, do not betoken the commencement of 
one of those stupendous changes which mark an 
epoch In a planet’s history, and give hope that 
out of great agitations will come great elevation 
and improvement of the dwellers upon earth. 
The ship of progression is now sailing o’er tem
pestuous seas, aud borne onwards by strong and 
fitful winds; but let us be calm nnd hopeful, for 
"Father is at the helm.”

MUSINGS.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

Some queries which have often flitted through 
our brain were called up anew as we now read, 
in the'“Arcana of Spiritualism,” the effects of 
narcotics and stimulants in producing impressi
bility. The queries are like these: Whether the 
common and extensive use of coffee, tea, tobacco, 
and intoxioating drinks for generations has not 
gradually been rendering a large part of Chris
tendom more nervous—that is, been exciting the 
nervous system to more vigorous action, and 
causing it to become, relatively to the rest of the 
body, more efficient than it formerly was, and 
consequently producing more active mentality 
and more sensitiveness throughout community? 
Whether it has not been tending to make man, 
so to speak, physically more spiritual and less 
muscular? Whether it has not been fitting him 
for a more successful grapple with science, inven
tion, discovery, freedom, and nearly all the val
ued acquirements of this age? Whether it may 
not have been within.the benevolent plans of the 
Infinite, through man’s use of such articles, to 
hasten on the qualification of large numbers of 
men, women and children for possession of “ open 
vision,” or clairvoyance, and also to make whole 
nations more susceptible to influences from the 
spirit-world, and more competent to receive, scru
tinize and appreciate the acts and teachings of 
those who come to us from higher realms?

We make no definite answer. The world has 
been stimulating and narcotizing, and we are 
slow to believe that any general habits of man 
are out of harmony with the plans and purpo-e 
of a wise Ruler, who can and does educe good 
from seeming evil. We do not like to cherish 
convictions from which logic will fairly make the 
Almighty an imbecile—the All-Wise a fool; and 
yet logic may.do thus when we decide that man
kind, as a whole, departs widely in either faith 
or habits from the paths which lead to its own 
highest good.

Thunders, tempests, tornadoes, earthquakes, 
volcanoes, floods, droughts, miasmas, diseases, 
pestilence, come upon us from outside man’s con
trol. Are they inherently evil and hostile to 
earth’s best. good? They trouble and alarm us, 
and often bring dire distress and even death; yet

REMARKS OF PROF. WM. DENTON
And others at the Second Heavins oa the !■• 

corporation or the "American Liberal
Tract Society,” before the Joint Com

mittee on Parishev and Kellglotiv 
HorleHei, had at the State

House, Hovton, Wednev •
day, March 1 at, 1871.

Reported Tor tho Banner of Light.

A brief account has already been given In this 
paper of the first hearing on the petition of " Wm. 
Denton and others” for a special act ineorporat- 
ing the "American Liberal Tract Society." The 
second in the Berles occurred as dated above.' 
The Legislative Committee—composed of Messrs. 
Eliot (chairman) and Safford, of the Senate, and 
Everett, Flagg, Richardson, Lyford and Wheeler, 
of tlio House—being in thoir seats, and a conoid- ... 
arable number of interested respondents being 
assembled, the object of the hearing was briefly 
stated by the Chairman, who announced tho 
Committee as ready for business; also mention
ing the fact that the objects of tbo Society had 
been stated at a previous bearing.

Prof. Win. Denton then arose, in response to 
tho announcement, and Baid the matter had boon 
brought before the Committee at a time when, 
from force of circumstance, Iio could not attend.

C/rarmian—Please state your name.
Prof. Denton—My name is William Denton. 
Chairman—You may proceed, sir.
Mr, Safford—I would request that tho gentle

men, in thoir remarks, address themselves to tho 
question as to why they do not organize under 
the General Statutes in these cases mode and 
provided.

Denton—Under those provisions, we could not 
own real estate or possess funds over the amount 
of 8100,000. But we expect that wealthy persons 
will be found who will increase pur amount far 
above that, If we can only become organized, and 
thus appeal to the public confidence.

Safi'ord—I wish to know If the Society has any 
funds at present In its keeping wliicli it desires to 
put Into renl estate or otherwise invent.

Denton—There has not, up to the present time, 
been any effort to collect funds, other than for 
the publication and distribution of onr tracts, of 
which wo have already printed twelve, from 
which the public may judge of the character of 
our operations.

Chairman—If I understand the question, tbo 
Society wish to receive an act of incorporation 
which will permit them to hold a fund of $500,000.

Safford—They do not appear to have any funds 
at present, and tlio prospect of their obtaining 
$500,000 Is very remote.

Denton—I would like to ask tbo gentleman, if 
this Society had nol been a Spiritualist or a liberal 
one—if It had been any other religious tract so
ciety—if the same objection would bo urged. 
Would they be obliged to demonstrate the cer
tainty of tliolr obtaining their authorized capital, 
or the ways to be used in bo obtaining it ? 1 can
not perceive the justice in demanding this of ub, 
and I object to it, tin less it Is applicable to all. 
Was it demanded in the formation of other tract 
societies?

Safford—T did not assist in the formation of any 
of them, and cannot tell.

C/iairntan—Has your Society any funds?
Dentpn—There is a certain amount in the hands 

of the Society, but how much I am unable to 
state. I have been engaged constantly for some 
time in lecturing, and unable to attend the meet
ings of tho Society. There has been, in fact, but 
little effort made to collect funds, the matter be
ing loft till things could be reduced to working 
order. Up to the present time, the work has 
been of an individual character, as far as money- 
raising.is concerned. .

Chairman— Can any gentleman present give us 
any idea of the condition of the Society’s finances?

M.T.Dole—l think I can explain the matter, 
partially, at least. We do not attempt to collect 
and hold funds, but are using them for tho print
ing and electrotyping of onr publications, and 
are expending our money in these directions. 
We have felt It best to wait till wo aro a legally 
organized body, and then wo shall have the 
means at hand by which we can go out into the . 
field and make our collections. We desire to be
come such a legalized body before wo ask for 
donations.

Cliairman—Then I understand tint them is no 
definite amount of funds in tho hands of the So
ciety? '

Dole—No, sir; wo cannot specify tho amount at 
present.

Chairman—You may proceed, Prof. Denton, in 
giving us your views concerning this Society.

Denton—Onr object in forming this Society is 
two-fold; it Is, first, to break down what we be
lieve to bo false; and, second, to build up that 
which wo bollovo to be true. Of course, there is 
some difference of opinion among the members of 
the Society, but I should go to work to prove the 
falsity of the commonly-received notion that tho 
Bible is the Word of God; I should labor to des
troy the wide-spread impression on the human 
mind that the Jehovah of the Jew is the Creator 
of the Universe, or that ho is any relation to the 
God or Soul of that Universe; I should endeavor 
to show that Jehovah held the same position to 
the Jews that Jove did to the Romans, nnd that 
the one is just ns much entitled to our worship ns 
the other; that the Thunderer of Mount Sinai is no 
more worthy of our reverence than the Thunderer 
of Mount Olympus; I should labor to destroy tbo 
commonly-received notion that Jesus is tlio Sav
iour of mankind—that he saves men in nny other 
way than men save one another now.

Safford—That is, the tracts that you desire to 
publish are intended to advocate this?

Denton—That is what I should advocate in the 
tracts that I should write, nnd these would be 
among the objects that I should aim to reach; and 
I think the Society generally has a similar view 
of the matter. We should do what we could to 
destroy the common notion that man is ever to be 
placed In a position in another world where he 
cannot progress and work himself free from error, 
whether of conduct or education.

Safford—Will you repeat what you have Baid 
concerning ChriBt? ’

Denton—I said I should work to prove that he 
was not tho Saviour of mankind in any other 
senab than men save each other now.

Chairman—With regard to the Bible? I do not 
know that I got a clear understanding of what 
yon said.

Denton—I said I should endeavor to prove that 
the Bible is not the Word of God any more than 
any other book of a similar character. We should 
receive it into onr credence just as any other 
book, in proportion to the amount of truth that 
we believe it to contain, and the morality it 
teaches—no more. We regard God as having 
nothing more to do with the writing of the Bible 
—either by his direct interposition, or by his com
mand to certain chosen servants—than ho has 
with the writing of onr common newspapers.

Chairman—And that Jesus Christ was not in
spired? Do yon claim that?

Denton—No more than Socrates—no more than

Written for tho Banner of Light. 
THE BABY-BOY-A VISION.

BY O. I,. niTBOS.

Ailown tho pathway whoro tho angola go, 
I saw tho glimmer of faint fairy (cot, 

Anil hoard glad wings wide flinging waves of aong—
Angola with anthems from tho " moroy-aeat.”

Wave upon wavoagorgooue glory rolled, 
A glory gorgooua with both Joy and poaco;

A swooHiuahcd glory as when morning dawna, 
And tho groat day-god heraWs night's release.

Swiftly yot gently camo they, like bright hints, 
Breaking from Paradiso to.fllt and sing;

■ Or llko awoot thoughta that cummer In tho aoul, 
; Till all |ta corridors with mualo ring.

Thon at tho touch of those soft mimic foot, ' .
Pulseless and hushed Boomed Nature's tuneful soul;

Hushed, for thoir touch was llko to Illy leaves, 
Blushing to know that they wero beautiful.

By a low couch a kneeling figure prays— 
A mother prays In agony and fear:

" God and dear angels do hot crush mo so, 
But cool my brain and give my oyos a tear.”

That voice is hoard; high guardians gather fast, 
* For Truth and Love have thatched that humble cot;

And while tho mother mourns her Infant dead, 
Tho angels pitying say, “ Blessed his lot."

Tho mother hoars and wcops; then thinks she sees
Chaste seraphs by her child; then thinks sho's mad.

" Oh God, have mercy 1" thus again sho cries;
" Ho was my baby—ho was all I had I"

SUU moro her eyes aro opened; now sho Jznows ■ 
Her prayers aro answered; and mid grief and Joy,

With breaking heart, yet blessing God withal, 
Sho sees the angels boar away her boy. ;

; ’ ABOUT CELLARS.

What is the condition of your cellar? Is it 
damp, close, filled with disagreeable odors, pro
ceeding from germinating or decaying vegetables? 
If bo, it is high time you gave the matter your 
earnest attention; for yon have in that locality the 
germs of disease, and yourself and family are lia
ble to be prostrated at any moment. You think 
your cellar or basement is in good sanitary con
dition; do you know thatit is? Have you fairly 
and carefully examined the premises? Have you 
looked over the potatoes, turnips, squashes and 
other vegetables, to ascertain their condition? 
We know that diptberia, typhoid and scarlet 
fevers, and many other most serious Illnesses, 
have their origin in cellars, both in city and coun
try; and we can do our readers no greater service 
than to urge them to see that at all times they are 
in a dry, sweet, wholesome condition, Why 
should farmers and farmers’ families, living in 
the country, away from the pestilential vapors of 
cities, be so subject to attacks of malignant dis
eases? There is a reason for it, and we can 
point it out. They arise from the indifference 
manifested to the observance of hygienic rules, 
and the violation of sanitary laws. Cleanliness 
is essential to health, and is Just as necessary in 
the country as in the city. A family living over a 
foul cellar is more liable to be polsonerland af
flicted with illness than a city family living 
In its polluted atmosphere, but without cellar or 
basement filled with fermenting roots and fruits. 
There is far more sickness In the country among 
husbandmen than there onght to be. With plenty 
of pure air, water and exercise, the evil imp dis
ease ought to be kept at bay; and he would be, 
if a better observance of certain hygienic condi
tions were maintained. Bad-conditioned cellars, 
small, close sleeping rooms, stoves—these are all 
agents of evil, and are fast making the homes of 
farmers almost as unhealthy as those of the 
dwellers In cities. Are not these suggestions 
worthy of consideration?—Boston Journal of Chem
istry.
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any other man who is inspired with a great truth, I 
and desires to make it known to his fellows. <

Chairman—And what about Jehovah?
Denton—That he is not tlie God of the Universe, 

or any relation to him; that he is like tbe Jove of 
the Bomans, and is equally to be discarded when 
men become sufficiently enlightened to see the in
consistencies of hla character.

Safford—Do you consider tlie Old Testament to 
be a myth, or a fable? '

Denton—No; I do not taka that ground.
Sijllml-Do you consider it to have been of a 

mythical origin?
Denton—Parts of it. That it has any miraculous 

basis, I do not believe. Most marvelous stories 
have some little foundation In fact, or they would 
not have been received at tbe outset.

Safford—What is your opinion with regard to 
tbe revelations of Deity in the Old Testament?

Denton—I think their influence upon men is very 
bad. 1 think it is very injurious to the reason of 
man to tell him the story of a God angry aud 
changeable, who puts his children in tbe way of 
what they could not from their ignorance escape, 
and then curses their descendants through all 
time because of their mistake—a being who des
troys all men from the face of tlie eaitli except 
eight persons, although ho had previously, upon 
reflection, declared them,as his work, to be good. 
I think such stories nro bad for men; tiiey are in
jured by the worship of such a God—tiiey obtain 
an idea of a being full of wrath and vengeance, 
whoso worship cannot fail to bo mischievous.

Safford—What is your idea of God? Doyon 
believo there is any? . .

Denton—1 think there is a soul to tlio universe, 
just as thero is to man. ' ■
' Chairman—You think there is a soul?

Denton—Yes, as 1 use the term soul. I use tlio . 
term God as I use the term man. I mean by it, 
either the whole man, spirit and body, or I mean 
his spirit, which is the true man; so by Gadi 
mean the entire universe, all that is, or tho spirit 
of the universe—that unseen Force that manifests 
itself in tlio universe; as Paul speaks of God as 
“ all and in all." I n that sense I accept tlio term 
God. .

&qh>i<Z—Do you mean by this God a personal 
Deity? ■ ■ .

Denton—No. Person to me implies shape; tho 
Infinite can have no shape.

Safford—Do you believe in a God of will?
Denton—All tlio will in the universe belongs 

to God.
Richardson—Dow not tlio will of man belong to 

God? ■ .
Denton—Yes; intelligence is only tbe result of 

' that ocean of intelligence lying back of it.
Safford—Intelligence in tlie material universe, 

you moan? ' . \
Denton—Yes; Tso believo.
C'/i«iiman—Do 1 understand you ;to say that 

God is everything, and that everything is God?
Denton—Yes; but that everything includes a 

great deal, of course, of which wo can know noth
. ing. ’ ' ; .

Richardson—Do you believo thero is such a thing 
as sin?

Denton—Yes. . ...
C/iairman—^Yhntdoyoucall sin? .
Denton—Tho known violation of natural moral 

law. -
Richardson—Do you believe that God is holy 

and perfect?
Denton—Yes; if tho universe is perfect God is 

perfect—not otherwise.
Safford—Is there ally being to whom prayer 

should bo addressed?
Denton—Nuno to whom it would bo of any avail. 
Safford—None superior to man?
Denton—I consider that spirits may be superior 

to man; but 1 do not believo thero is a power in 
tho universe to whom we may appeal, and by 
our appeals suspend any law of Nature, because 
that law Is the life of God, and tho violation of 
ono.of liis laws would bring destruction to tlio 
universe.

Safford—Do you consider anything as profanity 
which may be used with regard to God?

Denton—I would not uso tho words which aro 
generally considered profane, because of their 
vulgarity; I would not do so, because it tends to 
injure tbe feelings of others; bitt I do not think it 
any worse, in a moral sense, to uso the term God 
than to tiny Jove or Jupiter.

Safford—You only object, then, to its uso^ be
cause of other people?

Denton—Yes; just as I would abstain from using 
other vulgar words.

.Sqf/ord—But do you not think that the use of 
vulgar words brings injury to tho person using 
them, also, because of tho associations 'hoy call

made by Plato or Socrates has any force what
ever? •

Denton—Yes—just as much as the truth con
tained in it.

Richardson—W bo is to decide?
Denton—Every man for himself.
Richardson—Aud there is no other authority?

Denton—Yes. ,
Chairman—Then they are the sentiments of the 

Society, as maturely deliberated upon and given 
to the public?

II, 8. Williams—An a member of the Society, I 
would eay that, in the publication of thetle tracts, 
the greatest latitude Is allowed for the expression 
of individual opinions; so that they do notconveyZienton—No—not to my mind. _. -------- -------- ,------„„,,_ .„„. V11UJ ..„ „„„..„..,„,

Safford—I will read Article Second of the Bill always the sentiment of the whole Society on dif- 
of Rights, State of Massachusetts: " It is the ferent subjects. For instance, I may have ideas 
right as well as the duty of all msn, publicly and exactly opposite to those set forth in a tract, but 
at stated seasons, to worship the Supreme Being, still be willing to publish it, knowing that if it is 
the Great Creator of the universe.” What is your true it will hold its own, and if not it will certain
opinion concerning this?

Denton—Please read that again. [It was read ] 
For those who believe it right to worship God, 
there should be tbe ntmost freedom of worship 
granted as to the mode of it; but for those who 
do not believe in such worship, it certainly can
not be their duty to perform it. I do not believe

ly fall.
Dr. II. F. Gardner—It a tract is published by us it 

Is nd proof that it is the sentiment of all the rest of

immediate prospect of your obtaining any great 
increase in that direction.

Storer— I think It has been fairly shown, that 
there has been no attempt made to collect and 
hold funds during the time tbe Society has been 
(ipeinting. We want the prestige which incorpo- 
rmiiin will give us; it will go a great way with 
the people, and we can then ask with confidence 
for donations.

Safford—By the instructions of the Legislature, 
all Committees considering applications for in
corporation are ordered first; before reporting fa
vorably, to satisfy themselves that the Society to 
be incorporated cannot organize under tbe gen-
eral law. Now what authority have we—from 
the evidence presented us—to report a bill to tbe 
Senate favoring the incorporation of this Society?the Bocioy, because we alm to bestow as much free- ______  ___„ . _________________ __

dom as possible in tbe expressions of individual What proof have we that you cannot organize 
views. Some may differ very materially from the " ’ ’ ' ’ . -
views of others. I have a tract in my pocket that 
I should not publish, or vote for publishing. It has

. been printed by another society that is called Or-
George .1. Bacon—Via desire to know if it Is not thodox. Mr. Denton does not bind me with re-

in it. It is note duty for any man to do what is 
contrary to his reason.

the duty of all men to worship the Supreme Be
ing at all times, and not at certain stated seasons. 

Saffbrd—Ybe article refers to public worship. 
Bacon—But the question grows out of it. 
Safford—I suppose so.

gard to my opinions, neither does my opinion bend 
him. We claim tbe right to give our thoughts to 
the world as freely as those who are diametrical-

under the general law? and what reasons have 
yon given why you are not desirous of so doing?

Several members of the Committee—That is a 
point we should raise concerning any society.

Gardner—I cannot claim particular knowledge 
of the laws of Massachusetts, but I have been

Richardson—Plato has said that “ to act nobly 
and wisely, both for yourself and the State, you 
must act according to tbe will of God.’’ Where 
do you find that will outside the Bible? What is 
your idea of tbe will of God?

Hatch—I understand Plato to mean according 
to the rule of absolute right; and I will take the 
saying of Jesus as an example, wherein he says, 
“ Why even of yourselves judge ye not what is 
right?” We do not propose to use the rights 
given us by Incorporation—should it be allowed 
—against the morals of the people of the State; 
on the contrary, we are in favor of God and true 
morality. If the Chinese should apply to you to 
be allowed to bring here any of their unseemly 
or unclean rites; if it were proposed to introduce 
into the State (as in some old religious mys
ticisms) prostitution as a part of the ceremonies 
in the heathen temples, we should unite with all 
others in declaring that you should refuse to 
countenance these inroads upon tbe public moral
ity. But the ground occupied by this Society is 
entirely of a different nature. Though some of 
its members do not call themselves Christians, 
still they all claim to believe in love to God and 
love to man. •

ly opposed to us; and that Is why we asked for a 
hearing.

Chairman—I do not object to a farther hearing, 
hut if you have here [pointing to the tracts! all 

. _ . . . that you would express—in print—we can base
when you havo removed the present system, our opinions on them.
I’m all afloat. You know Hume’s mother ac- John Wetherbee—As a member of the Society, 
ceptod his ideas during her life; but when she holding different views from him, 1 have no doubt 
camo to dlo, sho asked him to give her some- that I should put a construction on our intentions 
thing to sustain her in her parting hour. If von different from Professor Denton. I should not 
throw out all these things, what, havo you to offer? belong to this Society if it was constituted only to 

Denton—First of all, I would distribute tracts promulgate knowledge concerning tbe laws of 
devoted to the laws of health and their correct health, for I do not think that this would satisfy

Richardson—Give us some idea of what, you 
propose to teacli in place of what you would take 
away. Tell us what yon propose to substitute

observance. mo or do me good. T th ink th at* the Liberal Tract
Richardson—We have such treatises already. Society is founded to act upon the religious part 

AVa want your religion. of man’s nature, bringing light to those who are
Denton—I regard that as a part of true religion in darkness because of want of proof concerning 

—that men should bo instructed ns to the laws of tho future state, or because of education concern
health and their correct observance. I should ing their condition hereafter. Tn no way can T 
take a portion of tlio time that is now devoted to better explain myself than by giving to the gen- 
rollglous services, and devoto it to this special tlomen of the committee a brief sketch of my 
subject, teaching men that absoluto obedience to experience. I have been very many years an 
tbe laws of Nature is tho host preparation for the infidel—“ without God or hope in the world.” I 
life hereafter. I would then give them tho light have had a religious education; but when X was 
wo have concerning a future life, and tho duties an .infidel I think I was a better man, because I 
growing out of our recognition of that life, and was open and honest in my life and statements, 
show them that life, as conducted by them here, and void of hypocrisy. I know that my friends— 
influences the life hereafter. the so-called dead—are present, and have com-

Richardson—Bnt we havo all this now. muuicated to me, telling me of the world whore
■ Denton—Far different, sir; for mon aro told that they dwell. Andi would like to give this knowl- 

they can live ninety years in crime and moral edge to others; I would bring to them tbe cbeer- 
dogradation, and then repent at tho last moment ing assurances which I have received—which 
and bo saved; I think such teacliings, given by havo brought to mo that calm and satisfied state 
Orthodoxy, havo a very bad effect upon the of mind, that I would as readily pass out of this 
minds of the people. I should teach that men world as out of yonder door, if it was my time to 
make themselves in the future state just what go in the order of Nature. I recognize also the 
they aro, and that their acts hero are sure to in- jaws of liealtli, and tbe necessity of their promul- 
lluence them in all corning time. gation, but they are too cold for me to make a

Bacon—Wo believe that “as a man soweth, so specialty of. 1 look to the life ahead, and to the 
shall he also reap." necessity of more fully propagating our ideas

Denton—Yes. concerning it; and when my friend of tbe com-
Richardson—Do you believo that a drunkard mittee asked what consolation we had to offer if

can reform? .
Denton—Yes; but the consequences of his deeds 

will cling to him. He can never bo the same 
man ho would have been if he had not contracted 
the habit.

we took away.the ancient order of tliihgs, saying 
he was “alt afloat” as to ourideas,! wasimnelled 
to speak of what I have received. I received, as 
I said, a religious education; Bev. Dr. Sharp wns 
an intimate friend. But after I became an infidel
I lost a little child, and a minister was sont to my 
house (I will give his name—Bev. Mr. Stock-

Richardson—Wiry? .
Denton—Because his' bodily powers will bo af- _____ ___ ____  ___  __ _____

fectod by it, and ns far as mind is concerned, he bridge) to render to tho family the consolations of 
cannot attain to what ho would have been had...............  ' * .... .. ..
he lived in accordance with natural law.

Richardson—I would like to ask a gentleman 
who is here, who has had the experience to which 
I refer, and lias reformed, if he thinks he has not 
escaped from the evil results of his former life, 
and if be has not gained some knowledge by the 
experience?

his religion: and he came, talking to my wife of 
the mysterious ways of Providence that were 
past finding out; of the other world, and the life 
hereafter; and his views were so different from 
hers that she said to me: " Ob, take him away! 
he is horrid! ” But after awhile we received the

given to understand that there are more rights 
and privileges accorded to the members of a soci
ety under a special act of incorporation than are 
given by the general law on the subject. In a 
society organized under tbe general law, for in
stance, each of tbe private members is held for ................ .........„ _____ _ ________ ____ „ .
tho debts of the whole society. Persons chosen authority over him; and that he is not amenable 
to office under such a regime may be honest and to the rules or wishes of his parents? .
painstaking, but if unsuccessful, or if they make Hatch—No, sir. We hold that all children should
mistakes through ignorance, the consequences of be under tutelage nnd government, and the State 
their acts revert upon any private member who holds to each individual in the body politic a 
may happen to have property upon which to levy similar parental relationship. It is not our desire 
for the society’s debts. But under a special Act to lessen, but to elevate by knowledge the child’s 
of Incorporation it is not so—the duties of mem- idea of right.
bers and officers are more clearly defined, and Richardson—But what is to be the standard? 
each man does not become responsible to tho full How can you fix matters so that you shall know 
extent of his property for the society, as under the you are right In reconstructing society in any 
general law. Another reason for our desire for other way? .
special incorporation was that we should want to Hatch—ft will bo difficult to define our views, 
hold property in excess of tbe amount allowed because they always change, as the world of men 
under the general law; and it lias been quite con- cbangos. Massachusetts has always been cbang- 
clusivoly shown that no great efforts have been ing. There has been a great advance of public 
mado to raise funds, except for the current issue opinion here since the time when men who 
of tracts—the disposition among the members be- thought themselves doing God service hung 
ing to wait till tbe question of incorporation is Quakers on Boston Common. We only ask the 
settled, whether under a general or special enact- same rights as are accorded to the Evangelical 
ment. I know that under general laws, by reason societies; we desire to be put on even terms with 
of the ignorance, incompetence or recklessness of the other societies who have the right to advocate 
the officers, there is sometimes much danger, and their different views. Institutional and dogmatic 
many persons would object to belonging to an or- Christianity some of our members may write 
ganized society each of whose members were lia- against in their tracts, but they do not contravene 
ble to the whole extent of their individual prop- that spirit of truth which makes Christianity to • 
ertv to pay the debts of the concern. me mean lovo to God and love to man.

Chairman—Are yon a citizen of the State? I Richardson—Is there any difference between
judged you were not so by your saying you were this idea and the teachings of the Bible? Why, : 
not acquainted with the laws of Massachusetts. then, take the Bible away?

Gardner—I am. My name is Henry F. Gardner. Hatch—We do not throw the Bible out, but only 
I have resided and been known in the city of Bos- put it on its own merits. We desire to receive its 
ton for quite a number of years. I did not mean truths and to reject its errors.
to say that I do not know of the laws generally, Richardson—I understood Prof. Denton to say 
but referred to those particularly applying to this that he should labor to destroy tbe common no
case. tion that the Bible is the Word of God—that is, I

Chairman—Mr. Storer, you are at liberty to con- understood him i to deny the inspiration of the • 
■ . Bible. You desire to destroy the idea that the

Word of God is in the Bible from beginning to

Richardson—I desire to ask if you do not teach 
that a young man—say of twenty years of nge— 
may do as he pleases—it is all right; that the Bible 
is not anything to him; that Christianity has no

up?
Denton—Yoh.
Safford—You say you consider tbe uso of pro

fane words injurious; though not in the sense 
whiefi is generally attached to it. Why do you 
think their use would prove injurious?

Denton—Because they injure tbe feelings of 
others without bringing any counterbalancing 
good. •

Richardson—Thon you do not believe they do 
you any wrong at all?

Denton—They may injure me if they affect my 
sense ot right; but 1 do not believe tiiey will bring 
upon me the wrath of the God of tbe universe.

Richardson—Von' admit that there is sin—say 
murder for instance—in tbe world. Why should 
not this be right? Men, being God, or parts of 
him, should certainly do right. . • •

Denton—The existence of all these evils—mur
der among the rest—is owing to tbe undeveloped 
state of tbe earth; our world is not perfect; what 
exists is tho best that can bo; and changes for the 
better, I think, are always going on. The apple 
tree, imperfect because not fully matured, or by 
reason of other circumstances, may not bo able to 
give forth perfected fruit, but time may remove 
the dlsqualiflcations.

Richardson—Do you think God is chance?
Denton—I do not believe in chance; no such 

thing is to be found in tbe universe. . .
Chairman—You believe in law?
Denton—Yes.

. Richardson—Do you believe that God is perfect?
Denton—1 have already replied that God, to me, 

is perfect if the universe is so. Man is here as 
the result of all that has preceded him; his sins 
are only tbe outgrowth of liis imperfections, and 
Ills perfection, as man, is destined to be reached 
in coming time. I tbiuk tbe world is gradually 
growing better—that it is better now than in the 
past, and will be vastly better in the future.

Richardson—Do you believe these men are Gods? 
Denton—They are parts of God, certainly.
Richardson—Do you believe that God is holy?
Denton—If the gentleman will tell me what he 

means by holy, I will answer him.
Chairman—Do you believe that there is a centre 

or seat of perfection any where? '
Denton—I think it is hero as much as anywhere. 

I think God is just as much hero as in any part of 
the universe. .

Richardson—In our imperfection?
C7iairman—it is certain that it is not horo. You 

do not believe iu perfection? •
Denton—Not in tho sense in which you speak, 

but just as 1 said of the apple tree and its fruit. 
It is perfect iu a sense, though its fruit may im
prove. 1 believe in the possibility of perfection 
through growth.

Richardson—Do I understand you to say that 
God is developed—that Infinity is developed?

Denton—Just as much as the universe Is, I say. 
There are plenty of changes for the better going 
on all the time;’and thero are still many men and 
women—as well as fruit trees—that aro in need 
of development.

Richardson—Do you make a distinction between 
mind and matter?

Denton—Yes.
Richardson—Do you think that tlio human soul 

is able to exercise perfect volition?
Denton—I cannot decide how far man's will is 

free; it is to me an open question.
Richardson—What would you say to the remark 

of Hamilton: "To think God is as you think him 
to be, is blasphemy?"

Denton—1 do n’t know how you are going to 
help yourself. Just as much as you,can compre- 
bend of God you receive and recognize, and that 
is the basis of your judgment.

SqfZbrd—What do you think of the motto en
graved on some of our coin, "In God wo trust.”

Denton—Do you think they speak the truth 
when they say “ In God we trust"? I do n’t think 
they believe it at all. When a war breaks out, 
they trust in their soldiers. '

Safford—Does it not seem like an effort to ac
knowledge God in tbe affairs of tbe nation?

Denton—I look at it as an individual act. I 
should like to see the person who suggested it, or 
the person who authorized its being placed on the 
coin—it was a private affair entirely.

Richardson—Do you believe that any remark

light of Spiritualism, and tbe darkness rolled
. away from our souls. We have those among us
Denton—Some ono says you can learn some- who like to speak from the head—the reasonors; 

thing by diving into a mud-puddle that you could and we have those, myself among them, who take 
not otherwise learn ; but I do n't think it wise to the intuitional side of the question. Of course, 
attempt the experiment for so small a return. both have the same liberty in the writing of 

Richardson—But would you not say that be was tracts; but to me the intuitional is the chief good, 
really a changed man? Do you think that the 1 would like to promulgate the idea of spirit
results of his drinking in the past remain in full communion. Probably, many tracts I would like, 
force now? my friend the Professor would not; and the same

Denton—I think, if tbe gentleman is honest, and with myself as regards his views. I would like 
will tell us the truth in the matter, ho will ac-1 to give to the world—that now has no evidence
knowledge that he is not as well, in mind or body, the incontestible proof we have of acontinued 
as if he had not had the experience. and conscious existence after death—an indefeasi-

Richardson—Then you believe, sir, that God, ble immortality, that is thei birthright of every 
and no other being, can pardon sin. soul. I do not believe that atid wnrFte tlie Bible,

DcnZon—I do not think thero Is any pardon for either himself or through any authorized agents, 
sin possible. as has already been affirmed. “ The truth before

Safford—Do. you make a distinction between Scripture "is the correct view, to my mind; but I 
moral and physical laws? do not desire to send out into the world the idea

Denton—Yes. . that there is nothing better than ourselves. I
Safford—Where is the authority of the physical cannot define that superior something, because it 

laws obtained? cannot be done; neither do I want any man to do
Denton—From the laws of Nature. it for me—it is the unknowable.
Safford—Now, if that is the origin of physical Chairman—Ot course it is impossible; nobody 

laws, they are the operations of Nature under pretends to understand the Infinite. What is 
certain circumstances? r your name?

Denton—Yes. WeZherhee—John Wetherbee. .

tinue your remarks. '
Storer—I gave way to allow others to answer -

questions asked, and to give their explanation
concerning the matter of onr incorporation. My -^i^^S-WrU1.1^ l’ut.tJie Bible to th0 to3t of 
question of the Chairman was ft pertinent one. I truth- Such of its touchings as could stand.that 
thought if our act of incorporation depended up- test I would receive, as I would the same truth 
on tbe agreement of the committee with our views, were it embodied in the language of Plato, Socra- 
we could not expect to get it; but if yon would te®°r.t'0?fU01UT’.. A i j r
say, “ Here are a company of men who desire to "'-’’—-’■’—t '-•n— «>• ™™» <« m.q wn,a of 
print and diffuse in society their ideas of right;
let them do it according to their best judgment; ------T------------- -----------------------------
if false, they can do no barm, for truth is eternal, Jug expired, lam obliged to pronounce tbe hear- 
and nothing but error will die,” then we might ins closed. If another should be deemed expe- 
hope for the legal working basis we desire. It dient or necessary, due notice will bs given.
seems to me that the old spirit of intolerance is John C. Cluer—I desire to ask Mr. Hatch, or any 
not dead. We may see it to-day in the city of gentleman present, if he or they know any one 
Boston. A gentleman—Rev. J. L. Hatch—who connected with this Society, or anybody believing 
has of late been distributing liberal tracts in front ------------------ - “'"■ —i-'«
of Tremont Temple, was arrested under a city or
dinance and dragged before a justice, but was 
discharged upon examination—the day having 
passed when the officers of the law give implicit 
obedience to the demands of churchmen. It only

test I would receive, ns I would the same truth

Richardson—I believe the Bible is the Word of
God—the whole of it.

Chairman—The time allotted to the session hav-

dient or necessary, due notice will ba given.
John (J. Cluer—I desire to ask Mr. Hatch, or any

as it teaches, who is connected with or lends his 
countenance to the continuance of the numerous

shows a certain spirit that still exists, and would 
do more if it dared. Now, I simply wish to do 
away with all this petty subterfuge, and let peo
ple see the truth as it is. I wish the right of pub
lishing and distributing the tracts of this Society, 
so that those desiring may rend them as freely as 
those of other societies.. ,

Richardson—I wish to ask the gentleman if this 
tract distributor who was arrested did not go into 
tbe rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, and recite the Lord’s Prayer in a manner to 
provoke ridicule?

Storer—I do not know. He is here, and can an
swer for himself. He was not arrested for that, 
however. I do not think it possible that it could 
be the case.

houses of ill-fame or the many rum-sbops now 
existing in the city of Boston?

The gentleman specially questioned said he did 
not, and no one present was able to answer the 
question. The inference to be drawn—as to the 
comparative morality of free.thought and " bound 
religion "—was plain.

The meeting .dispersed, and the champions of 
liberal ideas walked out to where the clear sun
shine and balmy air of the Common werespeikiog 
of tbe coming spring, feeling in their hearts that, 
whether incorporated .or not by the subsequent 
action of the Committee, they had at least made 
one step more from mental winter in that path of 
progress which will certainly end in a golden har
vest of broader freedom in the years that are to 
come.

Safford—"Well, now, what is the origin of moral Chairman—You have been an infidel, and are
law?—that it is wrong to steal, for instance? now a Spiritualist? .

Denton—I think it rests with Nature also. If ireZZierhee—Yes, sir.
any action does injury to us, either in body or Storer—I would like to ask the Committee, 
mind, it is wrong. If stealing sliotild be found as through their Chairman, whether tbeincorpora- 
generally productive of good to us and onr fel- tion of the Society depends upon their agreement 
lows as it now is of evil, it would bo naturally with the sentiments expressed in tbe published 
considered as right. tracts in their possession, or whether they consider

Safford— Has man a conscience that tells him them immoral?
what is right? Safford—It does not depend upon our agreement

Denton—I do not believe in conscience as you with the sentiments expressed. We might, for 
use the term. It is simply a voice saying “Do instance, vote for the incorporation of a society 
right.” The judgment decides what is right ; and publishing tracts in favor of free-trade.

,----- , . , ■ ■ Storer—The question, then, of tho views express- ,
ed, would not affect you?

Safford—No, not materially; provided they did 
not contravene any of the laws of the Common
wealth.

Storer—Hy point is simply this: Webelievethat 
very many tracts that are published and spread 
abroad over tbe country are immoral and in

that depends on education entirely. ” '
So/onZ—You say that you come to the con

clusion that moral laws are founded on experi
ence, and that stealing is wrong because it exerts 
an injurious effect upon society; but if it had a 
good effect, it would not be wrong. Now, how 
did men find that it was wrong?

Denton—By studying its effects upon society 
from age to age. v

Dr. H.B. Storer—Do you believe in transmitted 
influences? .

Denton—That comes under the head of instinct. 
I think the question hinges upon our experience 
concerning all things around us. .

.Sq/ferd—Then stealing is not essentially wrong, 
but only inexpedient?

Denton—It is wrong because it is inexpedient— 
because it is contrary to human well being.

Safford—Is there any conscience that restrains 
men from committing murder? ,

Denton—The judgment of man has decided that
murder Is wrong, and in consequence, doubtless, 
of its evil effects. .

.SqZ/'ortZ—Then there is nothing but education 
which keeps ono man from murdering another?

Denton—You are mistaken; because persons 
getiernlly were born possessed of reason, and, as 
they attained to years of discretion, they saw the 
effect that this killing would have upon society. 
Suppose, for instance, you were disposed to re
move one person from yonr way. You reflect 
that some other one might desire to remove you, 
and tho fact that your life is, thereby in danger 
would deter yon, and make you feel that your 
contemplated deed was not right. Of course, in 
time, men united to make laws; and, among the 
ancient Egyptians, thousands of years before the 
Bible wns written, they had the commandments: 
"Tliou shalt not steal,” “ Thou slialt not kill,” 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness," or lie; be
cause they were the outgrowth of their reason. I 
believe that they came as the result of the devel
opment of the human mind through long ages.

Safford—Ie there any Creating Power outside of 
Nature?

Denton—Ho, sir, not outside of the universe. 
How can there be? .

Safford—How about tbe adaptation of means to 
ends, and other traces of a guiding and forming 
power? '

Denton—I believe all is in the universe; outside 
of it there can be nothing.

■ Sq/tord—Well; you will endeavor in the tracts 
yon are to distribute to make these views known?

Denton—Ah far as I can. My friends will do 
the same. Of course they may have different 
opinions, and it is onrpurpose to allow the broad
est freedom of expression.

Safford—Now I would ask if you, considering 
your position in society, would take these funds 
and publish these tracts?

Dole—There is a Committee on Publication ap
pointed by tbe Society, and all our tracts must re
ceive their approval—or that of a majority—be
fore they are published^ Prot Denton’s or any 
other man’s tracts must be subjected to their 
action; if accepted, they would be published; if 
rejected, they would not be. • .

Chairman—I would like to know if this com
bination of twelve tracts [holding them upto 
view] was published under tbe endorsement and 
by the permission of the Society ?

jurlous; but it is the historical policy of Massa
chusetts to protect the freedom of religious 
opinions, and the liberty of private judgment. 
We desire the same freedom for ourselves, to 
endeavor to promulgate our view’s, as others 
have. .

Chairman—Del understand you to reflect upon 
the tracts published by this Society—that is, do 
you believe some of those published by this Soci
ety are injurious?

' Szorer—No—not all. I referred to those of other 
incorporated societies.

Chairman—Wliut is your name, sir?
Storer—ID B. Storer. ,
Chairman—Do you believe all these [bolding up 

the twelve tracts filed by the Society] to be cor
rect? . ' .

Szorer—No, I am not prepared to say so, as an 
individual; but I endorse the policy of Massachu
setts, which is to protect the liberty of private 
judgment, and I desire to grant to our members 
the greatest freedom of expression; ar.d to that, 
end have requested tho incorporation of the Soci
ety, so that we may promulgate our ideas as well 
as others.

Richardson—Have you ever been oppressed or , 
interrupted in tbe publication or distribution of 
these ideas? Have you not been protected by 
the spirit of the Republic?

Storer—It is true that we have not been inter
fered with as far as we have gone; but that is ndt 
all we want. We desire the full benefit of what 
the incorporation of the Society can give us.

Richardson—Well, sir, suppose that the reli
gious record of this State is diametrically opposed 
to you, how can you expect us to vote for the in
corporation?

Storer—We do not ask tbe State to endorse our 
views, bnt only to give us a legal basis to work 
from.

Richardson—But the historical traditions of the 
State are against you; she will not desire to give 
prestige to what she does not believe.

Storer—1 believe, as I have said, that it is tbe 
enlightened policy of Massaohusetts to protect 
the right of private judgment npon all matters of 
religious belief—and that no private judgment 
can be free unless it have all sides of a question 
to contrast and decide upon. Tbe tracts published 
by societies already incorporated, and in the sen
timents of which we do not believe, are freely 
scattered. What we want to attain is, the same 
facilities for spreading other views before tbe 
people. For this reason we ask for an Act of In
corporation, as we are deprived of necessary fa
cilities for usefulness without.

Richardson—Then you will consider yourselves 
persecuted if you do not get it?

Storer—Perhaps not persecuted, but deprived of 
our rights as citizens.

Sq/ferd—Why do you not organize under the 
general laws? It does not appear by the evidence 
that you have presented that you have three 
cents in funds in the treasury, or that there is any

Richardson—Do you consider that you can call SPEECH OF ELDEB F. W. EVANS, , 
upon this Committee to report a bill contrary to delivbbbd at tub iatb joint convention or thb bfibitu- 
the traditional history of the Commonwealth? Aims and shakebi at tbot, n. y.
Suppose there should be a society of Mormons in -—
Boston, who desire to be incorporated that they Elder F. W. Evans, of Now Lebanon, was introduced and 
may publish tracts advocating the practice of sold tbaL believing that the simple testimony and oxperi- 
bigamy. If yon were situated as this Committee !"‘Vl^0™ ^^^■-■ - Wil comotoTroy. They had como to make Known their prlnol-is, should you feel called upon to report a bill pl0B, ;for their gospel was not known. Wo aro fully of the 
recommending the incorporation of such society ? opinion that tho spirit of truth Is working upon tho people ■ 

.Storer—Personally, sir, I have no fear of the ef- this day, fitting them for a higher order than they enjoy.
feet of any'idea upon the minds of the people, The bollcfln two orders Is a cardinal Idea of Sbakorlsm. Wo 
under freedom. I believe in the maxim of Jeffer- think that human bolngs aro created in tho natural order 
son, that “ error may be safely tolerated where lb81.ond that 1110 spiritual order comes afterwards. Being 
truth is left free to combat it." I should not op- St^KMffi £?J±L^±^ P08^61”0^0^1’,?” °^ L81tS ho would i^ too naturel Wo think th?t the history
say Mormonism had as much right to be hoard as and scriptures of all nations point to those orders, and In 
any other sect. But I would oppose the publica- those scriptures and histories wo find that there has always 
tion of what are known as obscene works. boon a people resembling tho Shakers. In tho history ot 

Safford—Aud you would think the Committee Josus wo aro Interested, though wo do not hold him to bo a 
ought to incorporate the Mormons? God,nor believo that ho was born tho Christ. Ho was born

Storer—I think, at least, the Committee should a man, subject to tho same temptations and weaknesses 
nrt their nronnds nf notion the T.ewlRlatnro th“t w0 ar0- DurlnK hla fo’1 of forty days ho struggled bo- Legislature twoon the natural and spiritual orders. Finally tho splrltu-

“ J*10? “id refuse to incorporate them. al conquered, and crying, “Got theo behind mo, Satan,” ho
Safford—What would be your report if a mem- became the first fruits ot tho rosurroctlon. Wo hold that 

her of this Committee? Should you favor it? that they who marry violate no law of God or man. Thero aro 
is, I ask, should you favor tbe advocacy of biga- laws for those who marry to observe, and wo should soon 
my—a something opposed to the statutes the Com- havo an improved race if these laws wore observed, provld- 
mon wealth made and provided, which declare od too host mon of two nations wore not selected, during 
that a man shall not have more than one wife? y®?,?^1 SM^rL,^

■ T BUU innnDt ft DU lOtl tbOm kill C&Cll OthOF OII| Dili TOBOFVO tOO
iOrer»v i’8 f’ i a best physiological specimens for reproductions. Youdonot

against the laws—that is, which defied the laws— exhibit that common sense that wo wlshyou would in many 
but I should be in favor of putting all the argur things. You havo solentlflo knowledge, and yet buy adul- 
ments I could before the people to induce them torated food and eat pork. Why not seloot food that would 
to change the laws by constitutional means. make you sound mon and women? This is too small a mat- 

J. L. Hatch—inly name is J. L. Hatch; I am, by torfor !“r consideration, and you go on making money and 
profession, a clergyman-a Unitarian. I would d™»yo“jro'^ 
lilrn nnawnr ton nnontlnn nhnnt orly too duties of maternity. Wo can’t go through yourtoot f^to^ Olty wlth 0Ur °y°a °1OBOd. fOr f°ar Of tho ™lh°adA WO Can’t
that individual s going to the rooms of the Young keep them open without seeing your women. This may 
Men s Christian Association. I did go there, and, give offence, but tho truth Is always offensive—to those that 
while there, went through with the form of the do n't practice it. You aro beginning to chafe under those 
Lord’s Prayer. things. Tho marriage chain Is getting to fool too tight. Is

Richardson—Yes; but I understood it was in a it not a fact admitted by your own writers, that tho higher 
spirit of mockery classes do not want children, nnd that tho women of those

DatcA-That. is a mistake. I am in the habit of ±8t8®'msTo^^
using the prayer at home, and it was recited there 8nko stop marrying. Yourown preachers daro not call your 
with no diuerent spirit. 1 am a clergy man—a attention ttrihoso things. A few physiologists speak out, 
Unitarian — speaking regularly at Scituate, on but only tho Shakers daro toll the truth. Tho condition is 
the South Shore. I wish to say that, in these in- dreadful, and tho heavens aro moving for a reform. Is 
quiries put forward by your Committee, I under- thorono escape from this condition? You aro in a mixed 
stand the point to be as to our views—not so stato now, with diverse elements. _
much to what they mav assort in thn nf Recently Spiritualism has added to other elements. Rell-

r^^ Sion was materialism, God was material, tho heavens wore dogmatic statements, but whether there is any- material, and tho rosurrectiou was material. Now to odd
thing in our statements which will militate Spiritualism makes confusion worse confounded, in the
against that justice, morality and right upon present state of tho world. But thoro is good In it. Thore 
which the State is so substantially founded. If aro three hundred sects of Christians, so-called. Each is 
by your examinations you should be satisfied tho only true, and tho others will bo damned. Is not this • 
that these publications are immoral or wrong in confusion? They teach that you are to bo saved by tho suf- 
their tendency, then you will be called upon to ,f“rlnB“r j03UBJ ho was to do nil. Spiritualism is sapping 
refuse the anatrod InonrnnrnHnn nf rlaht these ideas, and undermining too foundations of those old tnn no nton, onXfloa »Vn theologies. Wo Shakers aro denying ourselves those natu-
n?to ' ^ O.!0/ H00'®^®8 ure incorporated — rai things that you esteem; wo aro proving self-denial In re- 
urtQOuox, Uaptist, Presbyterian, or otherwise— gard to property, and in regard to tho sexual relations. For 
we expect a like favor, except on the ground of fifty years after Ann Leo came over from England and 
immorality, which I mentioned above. If the brought forth tho testimony that sho was to live tho life of a 
Jews, numbering some six thousand in Boston celibate, tho Orthodox sects flooded us with all manner of 
were to get up a society to promulgate their ideas Blandara and I'88- People said that too Shakers did not Uvo 
and ask von for an of IncnmnYatlnn as they professed, and that they wore not celibates. Wo set would Hvn lr n«™^^ ?t to work to live down by self-denial these slanderers. It

g r<J% ™!r Ju.‘. took us fifty years. Everybody now understands that if any
daism. Perhaps, even, if the heathen Chinee, Shakers want to marry, they are at liberty to marry, they' 
growing more numerous in Massachusetts, should aro at liberty to walk away. Wo do not interfere. People 
desire an act of incorporation for a society to now Bay wo must bo unhappy. Wo aro horo to answor'toat. 
diffuse his ideas and peculiar religion, you would Look at us. Wo do not profess to be angels. Tho work of. 
grant it. Let us have as good a chance as the rest redemption is not done, tho conflict 1b not over.

CAairman-What is itour idea of tbe Gfeat Ore- v Th6ro a™ WnaratlTO .heav(!ns, and angola from theso 
ator of the nnivarnA?—kn<1 whofhnn u r. i^«—heavens visit the mon and women that aro on tho natural bvHm? unlverse ,_™ whether it is governed. plaDOi Thoro 1B obove th0B0 the Ohrlst-heaven. . When tho 

t v ChrlBt comes, a hope of flnarrodomptlbn .will come to you,
ri*™ I nefleve tho universe was created by and you will learn physical and physiological facts and tho 
God—not by any special creation, but by develop- song of tho lamb, and will bo raised above the plane where. 
ment. ' there Is marrying and giving in marriage. If you should

Richardson—Wan thorn abandon reproduotion too forces of reproduction would notNaturrwa^rnt oaHnJ fnrto tw^to! n^? „f b01°8t’ butthoy would goto strehgtooi the spiritualnature. 
nrnSun ' t lv *ot^—when the act of Thus the old man would bo crucified and you would Uvo a

’C 5??0? «xercl8?? ty a Superior Power?- Christ life. Is It possible for a man or a woman to die to tbe 
* make no distinction between creation generative spirit, and entering upon the resurrection life, 

and development. live upon the spiritual plane? We have found it possible.
' Chairman—How do you regard the inspiration There is a spiritual force now at work upon you, and the 

of Jesus Christ? resurrection angels are near to plant the seeds which will
Hatch-T think he was as all good and noble IImL™ ^‘|^^

anvo^her man^ho’evM1!?^- h^T h”?!* °f hlslir® 8hall l°8a U-but ha ythat loses his life shall enter 
a®y °““er man who ever lived, but I believe, upon eternal life. Beek death to toe natural, and you ehaU 
with my sect, that he was a man, and not God. find life to the aplrituaL .



APRIL 8, 1871. B A.N NEB. OF LIGHT.
£>prital^^ terror. The vision spoke again, and in a distinct 

tone related that the Brinkley College property 
was hers by right, title and deed; that its present 
pretended owners held it illegally, having no 
shadow of a claim to it whatever; that there was 

■no one else to claim it, as her people were all dead, 
and she herself was the last one that had died. 
She desired Clara to obtain the papers which she 
had previously mentioned to her, and. with them 
in her possession, claim and retain the property 
iu her own name and right. Unless she did so it 
nev®r wonld do good to or for any one. Of course 
all this soon spread among the usually quiet peo
ple of South Memphis. Several young ladies 
went home frightened out of their wits, and sever
al others were effected with illness; some it was 
feared seriously. Clara, naturally more excited 
over the singular event than others, remained at

i?0' 'avt Friday, to compose her mind, but was 
told by her father that on Monday (to-morrow) 
she must be prepared to return to school. Sho re
plied that she ____

WOULD RATHER DIE 
than go there again. Of course her father was 
interested in these strange and, to him, unac
countable fancies of his daughter. Having some 
legal business at bis office with an old lady who 
was reported to be a spiritual medium, he related 
the story to her. She replied that she would, if 
permitted, visit the child, and see if anything 
could be made out of it. '

Last evening, when Mr. Robertson went home 
from his business office, the spiritual medium ac
companied him. Shortly after, she entered the 
room where Clara was, and a table was placed 
before her. Several neighbors dropped in to wit
ness the expected developments. All seated 
themselves about the table, placing their bands 
on its surface. Mr. Robertson, always skeptical 
and doubting the truth of the story, watched with 
the eyes of a hawk to detect fraud or collusion. 
His doubting mind, with that of several others, 
who.had during their natural existence ridiculed 
ghosts and spirits, was soon awe and wonder 
struck at the strange actions that followed. The 
little girl, to all appearances, swooned, falling 
back In her chair apparently lifeless, and cer
tainly insensible. Her eyes stood wide open, 
fixed on vacancy. Her hands began to move. 
Soon they moved faster; and in a short time their 
violent action frightened the parent, who caught 
hold of his child’s arm to prevent her doing herself 
harm. Those present (some dozen or more) were 
amazed at the child’s behavior and appearance. 
In due time they became tranquil, as did also the 
band of Miss Clara, though not in the latter case 
until all the skin' had been barked from the 
knuckles of her hands. She never spoke a word; 
but when the medium placed a pencil in her 
hand, and paper on the table beneath it,

SHE BEGAN TO WRITE 
with astonishing velocity. At first the charac
ters were strange, indistinct and unreadable. 
Gradually the scratches assumed shape and form, 
and finally became readable Sentences were 
read from the several sheets the girl wrote upon, 
which corroborated all she had previously related. 
Questions were asked by persons present, and 
replies were instantly written on the paper, the 
writer never uttering a word, and all the time 
totally insensible. The same as has been pre
viously told was all written in words clear and 
distinct. The question was asked, under which 
stump the valuables were buried. The reply was, 
five feet under the one upon which the vision had 
stood. The question was asked, why it was de
sired that Clara should become the possessor of 
the property. The reply was, " Because, by 
recognizing and speaking to the vision, she had 
become relieved of a trouble (hat had long 
weighed upon her.”

HER SPIRIT WAS NOW FREE, 
and as other parties were then searching diligent
ly for the secreted papers, unless they were res
urrected without delay they would fall into im
proper hands, and become worthless to all except 
the illegal holders of the place. The question was 
asked,11 Suppose those now in possession refuse 
to release their hold?” The answer was writ
ten, . I
“ I WILL SEE THAT IT SHALL DO THEM NO GOOD, 

IF YOU ONLY RECOVER THE PAPERS." .
OtbeVsentences were written, which we think it 
imprudent to publish, but having the papers upon 
which the girl wrote in our possession in the edi
torial rooms of the Avalanche, they can be pro
duced as ocular proof of the correctness of that 
part of the story to which they relate. The medi
um wrote that the name of the spirit was Lizzie 
Davie, and closed by inditing the sentence,

“GOOD-NIGHT; KISS CLARA, 
for I love her.” Thereupon the female medium 
bestowed the kiss as requested. Miss Clara im
mediately raised up, rubbed her eyes, said she 
had been asleep and dreaming, and was utterly 
unconscious of the strange proceedings that had 
been enacted, or that she' had done things that 
had so completely dumbfounded, bewildered and 
astonished the persons present. The result of the 
affair, as far as we have heard, was that about 
9 o'clock last night, a party of four or five gentle
men repaired to the college grounds, where they 
found every inmate a firm believer in the story of 
the vision. The gentlemen, after consultation, 
determined to excavate the stump, to see if the 
promised secret valuables could be found.

From tho Avalanche of March 7th.
A veil of impenetrable mystery enshrouds the 

occurrences detailed in the Avalanche of Sunday, 
concerning Brinkley Female College, and excite
ment throughout the city, especially that part of 
it in which the college is situated, is at the high
est pitch imaginable. Yesterday and the day be
fore the place was visited by thousands of persons 
of all ages, sexes and conditions, many of whom 
Bought out and interviewed little Clara Robert
son—not Robinson—the object of the alleged un
earthly visitations. So great has been the rush 
that Mr. Meredith was compelled yesterday to so
licit the'aid of the police in keeping back the 
crowds of the curious from the college grounds, 
and at an early hour the entrances were placed 
under guard, while over the main gate, in front of 
the building, was suspended a placard bearing, in 
large and defiant characters, the words:

“.NO ADMITTANCE.”
Hundreds obtained access to the grounds, how

ever, and gratified their curiosity, as far as prac
ticable, in peering into the excavation and watch
ing the diggers as they toiled patiently in search 
of the supposed hidden treasures, which, as re
vealed through spiritual agencies, at the resi
dence of Mr. Robertson, on DeSoto street, Satur
day night, consist of < several thousand dollars in 
coin, a quantity of jewelry, including valuable 
diamonds, and the title papers to the estate. Con- 
BpicuouB among the visitors were groups of fash
ionably'dressed ladies, who seemed to take an 
acute interest in all that was said and, done in 
connection with the marvelous 'occurrences, and 
were even more adventurous than the male sex in 
pressing forward and endeavoring to unfathom 
the mystery. •

ROBERTSON'S VIEWS.
Our reporter also interviewed Mr. Robertson, 

father of Clara, at his residence on DeSoto street, 
between Vance and Elliott streets, and was pleas
antly received by that gentleman. Mr. R. is an 
honest looking gentleman of forty years or there
abouts, is possessed of a good 6hare of intelligence, 
is well known as a practicing lawyer, and, as far 
as'we have been able to learn, bears an irre
proachable character. Ou being asked for his 
theory of the alleged singular occurrences at 
Brinkley Oollege, Mr. Robertson said he had no 
theory whatever; that there was no doubt of the 
truthfulness of his child; and that, skeptic as he 
had always been as to things supernatural, and 
disinclined to believe Clara’s statements at first, 
he had finally come to the conclusion that there 
was some mystery connected with the affair, 
which, from the alleged repeated visitations, and 
the corroborative evidence elicited during the 
sdance at his residence the night before, together 
with what followed at the college grounds, as 
stated in the Avalanche of Sunday, be felt it to he 
his duty to investigate. The following conversa
tion ensued: .

Reporter—Mr. Robertson, where is Clara? 
Mr. B.—She has gone to Sunday school.
Rep.—Is she in good health?
Mb. B.—Yes, sir; in excellent health for one of 

her delicate organization. She is of a rather ner
vous temperament, and Is eomewhat acute in her 
sensibilities, bother health has always been good.

Rep.—Is she subject to religious excitements or , 
sensationalism? . ’

Mb. B.—No, sir. She joined the ohuroh some 
months ago, but has never displayed more than 
ordinary interest in religious matters.

Rep.—Does she believe in Spiritualism, or has

Great Excitement in Memphis, Tenn. 
A REMARKABLE GHOST STORY.

MANIFESTATIONS IN BEINKLET COLLEGE, '
From the .Memphis Dally Avalanche, March Sth.

Do disembodied spirits haunt the scenes which 
they frequented while in the flesh? It is a mixed 
question; the theory that they do, having as firm 
believers as it has disbelievers. Much has been 
written on the subject pro and con., and much has 
been said, but still mankind are disagreed, and 
can only unite In a partial endorsement of the 
words which the immortal bard of Avon put into 
the piouth of the melancholy Prince of Denmark, 
that heaven and earth contain more things than 
are conceived or dreamt of in our philosophy. 
Everybody has heard and read of ghosts, but we 
know of no one who has seen an article of that 
description—at least we never knew of one till 
now. But to our story, which is full of strange 
and startling incidents—incidents so strange that 
they will scarcely be credited by the most credu
lous.

South Memphis is in a furore of excitement 
over occurrences of a supernatural nature recent
ly made public, and which concern the

BRINKLEY FEMALE COLLEGE, 
and its inmates. The college is a spacious frame 
structure, with rather a sombre and dreary aspect, 
situated at or near the Intersection of Georgia and 
DeSoto streets. It was once a palatial residence, 
or intended as such, but for several years past 
has been need as a school for young ladies under 
the direction of Mr. Meredith, the building having 
been devoted to that purpose by Mr. B. O. Brink
ley, its reputed owner. It is said to have ruined 
its builder and original owner, and the place has 
borne the reputation of being haunted for some 
time, but as this was never in any way satisfacto
rily accounted for, the suggestion of its being the 
habitation of things unearthly was dismissed as 
growing simply out of the isolated situation and 
weird aspect of the structure, to which maybe 
added surroundings which strike the visitor as 
decidedly unattractive. If there be

GTIOSTS OF THE DEPARTED 
on earth.it is jnst such a place as such things 
would select for a trystlng or abiding place, or 
rather it is justsuch a looking place as one would 
be inclined to associate with spirits and things 
supernatural.

The school at present numbers between forty 
and fifty pupils of various ages, and of teiachers, 
including the principal and bis wife, there are 
somd six or seven. The system of education is 
about as usually found in institutes of its class, 
and the full course includes music and tho class
ics. Many of the pupils come from afar, and are 
boarders at the institute, but not'a few who reside 
in the city, and near the college, are but day at
tendants. Among the latter is a Miss Clara Rob
ertson, daughter of Mr. Robertson, an attorney, 
residing on DeSoto street, between Vance and 
Linden streets. Her age is about thirteen years, 
and her temperament is of the nervous kind, 
while her health is rather what might be called 
delicate. Some eight months ago she experienced 
religion, and has ever since been a model of strict 
propriety. It Is claimed that she has never been 
in any way connected with things spiritual, or to 
have put trust in Spiritualists. Her experiences 
with affairs claimed to be supernatural within 
the last two weeks, however," are more wonderful 
and startling than the Mysteries of Udolpho, or 

' the horrors of Kenilworth Castle.
THE MYSTERY.

One week ago last Tuesday, Miss Clara was 
alone in one of tho upper rooms of the institute, 
practicing her music lesson, when an apparition 
suddenly appeared before her in the shape of a 
girl about eight years of age, with sunken, luetre- 
less^eyes, apd strikingly emaciated form and 
features. The object was virtually a skeleton in 
appearance, clad in a dingy and tattered dress of 
faded pink, which was partly covered with a 
greenish and slimy mould. It seemed also to be 
transparent. A sad expression rested upon the 
features of the strange visitor. Naturally fright
ened, Clara ran into an adjoining room and sprang 
into bed with a sick girl, at the same time mo
tioning with her band to

THE UNSIGHTLY OBJECT
to begone. The apparition advanced, however, 
with slow and noiseless steps to the bedside, and 
laid an emaciated hand on tho pillow, while 
Clara, aghast and speechless with terror, was 
nearly thrown Into spasms, bnt all the time mo
tioned away the object, which finally disappeared 
through a side door, as noiselessly as it had en
tered. The affrighted girl told her adventure, and 
it at once became the all-absorbing topic of con
versation throughout the school, meeting with 
belief, disbelief and ridicule. The majority were 
more or less frightened over the strange tale 
unfolded, but some few made so much fun of 
it as to mortify Clara to tears. She told her 
teachers and parents, but not only failed in 
obtaining their belief, but was reprimanded, 
her father telling her it was only a trick put 
upon her by some of the girls, and ordering 
her to return to school the next day, which order 
she obeyed with reluctance and trembling, '

THE SECOND APPEARANCE.
The apparition did not appear next day, and 

Clara’s tranquility of mind was about restored. 
Perhaps, after al), it was only a trick. On Thurs
day, however, while again practicing at the piano 
in the music room, two other young ladies being 
present, she was startled by an unusual noise, as 
if by some water being dashed over tho floor, and 
on turning her head in the direction of the sound, 
was dismayed by the appearance of the same 
spectral-looking visitor of two days before. It 
was seen by all three, more distinctly by Clara 
than the others, and the trio fled in terror from 
the presence of the fearful apparition, ghost, gob
lin or whatever it might be. The story was again 
told, and was ridiculed as nonsensical, as in the 
first instance, notwithstanding the testimony of 
the two young ladies who were in the room with 
Miss Clara, to whom, however, the figure appear
ed rather shadowy, though to their friend it was 
well-defined and distinct.

APPARITION THE THIRD. - , 
Last Tuesday the ghost appeared at the same 

place, and under like circumstances. Miss Clara 
ran down stairs in great affright, and, trembling 

' like an aspen, related the occurrence to Miss
Jackey Boone, one of the teachers, who induced 

. the girl to return with her to the.music room. As 
they opened the door, the figure stood plainly in 
view to Clara, but only imperfectly in the eyes of 
Miss Boone. Induced to address her strange vis
itor," Clara asked what it was doing there, and 
what it wanted. Pointing a thin, ghastly-looking 
finger in a southerly direction,

THE GHOST REPLIED
that under a stump, some fifty yards from the 
houses, were secreted some valuables which she 
would have Miss Clara take possession of, and 
use to her advantage. Miss Boone heard a rum- 

■ bling noise, bnt could not distinguish any words;
but a pupil present at the time relates that words 
similar to those heard by Miss Clara were dis
tinct to her ears also. '

Having spoken as' above, the object vanished 
through the garret door, as on each former occa
sion. Dismay now prevailed throngbout the In
stitute, and there were none to ridicule or to ques- 

\ tion. ’
Clara Robertson related the full particulars to 

her father, when she went home on Tuesday 
night, who next day visited the college and had a 
consultation with Mr. and Mrs. Meredith about 
the matter. It was agreed that the affair should 
undergo a rigid investigation, as it was doing no 
good to the reputation of the college, while little 
Clara was much troubled and disturbed in mind.

THE FOURTH VISITATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith, believing they were 

being duped by some practical joker, undertook 
to investigate the matter. With this object in 
view, they, on Thursday last, had every pupil of 
the college assembled iu one of the halls. Miss 
Clara was sent into the yard, while tho remaining 
scholars were being questioned and examined. 
She walked quietly around the house, and, while 
engaged pointing a pencil, some fifty yards from 
the building, the apparition suddenly appeared 
before her, not more than half a dozen feet away.

attempted to scream, but the vision spoke 
flomkly, in a mild, pleasant tone, and said: “Do 
n't be alarmed, Clara.. .

, , MY NAME IS LIZZIE.
I will not hurt you.” Clara stood transfixed with

follow out the impression and direction given to 
hlH daughter Clara, yesterday. When they re
paired to the spot last night, Clara led tho way. 
Tbe next day the treasure was found as described; 
otherwise tbe whole might have been frustrated 
by the opposition of Mr. Robertsou and the pro
prietor of tbo school, Mr. Meredith, who believed 
hit school ruined by tho excitement which had 
been produced.

There is no coloring to this story, as I have 
just learned from tho office of the paper, and 
everything IS true as given to tbo world. "Tho 
Hub"and tbo “Rochester Knockings " locality 
will not havo a notoriety for greater spiritual 
light. Memphis now holds Its hands to yon in 
greeting, to receive her as tho seat of revelation 
the most unequivocal tho world has over known. 
It has been ascertained to day that the laud for
merly belonged to an orphan girl, Lizzie Davie, 
as an onlyhoir; that a man by the same name, 
now living, built the mansion upon this land, bor
rowed money of the present, reputed owner, giv
ing security upon tho whole property, liy which 
it eventually camo into his possession. The girl 
Clara for a long time has folt an influence resem
bling cold chills upon her, which she did not un
derstand as spirit influences, while at school. Slio 
knew nothing of Spiritualism, and spoke of tbo 
spectre as a “ thing,” trying, as it seemed, to como 
near her. Other impressible lady scholars have 
previously been obliged to quit tho school on ac
count of tho strange feelings they experienced, 
but which they did not understand, Tho excite
ment here is groat. . •»»

she ever been present nt or in any way connected 
with spiritual manifestations?

Mr. R,—No, sir; she does not, and never had 
anything to do with spiritual manifestations until 
lust night.

Bep.—Was Clara ever frightened by ghost 
stories, or is she in the habit of reading them?

Mr. R.—No, sir.
Rep.—You believe all she has stated concern

ing these alleged visitations?
Mr. R.—I have implicit confidence in her truth

fulness.
Rep.—Is there nny litigation concerning the 

Brinkley College property?
Mr. R.—No, sir; none that I have ever heard of. 
Rep,—Has Clara ever heard stories of concealed 

treasure, or that there is any dispute as to tho 
ownership of the property ?

Mr. R.—Never, except what was revealed to 
her by tbo apparition. '

Rep.—Do you or any of your family believe in 
Spiritualism?

Mr. R.—No, sir; on the contrary, wo have al
ways been skeptics on that subject.

Rep.—Have you any legal ‘or other relations 
with Mr. Brinkley, or any one laying claim to tho 
Brinkley College property ?

Mr. R.—No, sir. .
Rep.—Do you consider your daughter Clara 

sane?
Mr. R.—Perfectly bo; she has never exhibited 

tho slightest symptom of insanity, and seems to 
be affected only on the subject of these visita
tions. In all respects she is as mentally sound as 
any child of her age. -

Rep.—Is she frightened about this thing?
Mr. R.—Only when she sees the apparition' 

which she says is most unsightly.
Rep.—Has she ever aeon apparitions before this 

one? ' '
Mr. R.—Never, sir.
Rep.—Has she overseen this apparition else

where than Brinkley College?
Mn, R.—Never, air, that I know of or have 

heard her say,
Rep.—Is she inclined to return to the school?
Mr. R.—No, sir; she declares she would rather 

die.
Rep.—Do you intend to compel her to return?
Mr. R.—No, sir. At first I made her go, but I 

have como to the conclusion not to let her return 
except of her own free will, or in ferreting out tho 
mystery.

Rep.—Well, sir, what do yon think of those 
alleged revelations? .

Mr. R.—I do n't know what to think; I am be
wildered and mystified.

Hereupon the reporter of, tho Avalanche with
drew, with an invitation to call again, and the 
assurance from Mr. R. that he would give him all 
tho information in hie possession from tlmo to 
time concerning the singular occurrences under 
consideration. .

THE DIGGERS.
Under the pale ghostly light of the moon Sun

day night, the work of digging for the secret was 
resumed and carried on in the presence of a mot
ley and constantly-changing group, some jeering, 
and others encouraging the work. Tom Burns, 
clerk in the office of R. W. Llglitburne, on Front 
street, sat on the edge of the excavation, direct
ing the proceedings. Nothing was developed be
yond the existence of some masonry work in the 
shape of an arch, which extended under the 
stump, and which was partly demolished by the 
spades and picks of tho workmen, and during the 
small hours the work was abandoned. It was 
resumed yesterday, when the stump was finally 
removed, disclosing more brick work, but not the 
hidden treasure.

. . ANOTHER APPARITION.
During Sunday Clara remained undisturbed 

by ghostly visitants, and, although extensively 
interviewed, managed to attend Sunday school in 
the morning and church in the evening, attended 
to the latter place by Mr. Franklin, a neighbor. 
Of course she was tbe observed of all observers, 
and expressed some annoyance thereat. She 
passed a quiet night and was quite cheerful yes
terday morning, though tliinklng frequently of 
the occurrences of tbe past few days. While in 
the yard back of her residence, No. 261 DeSoto 
street, however, in company with % young friend, 
about nine o’clock, slip, was startled by tho sud
den appearanciTbf

TIIE SPECTRE OF BRINKLEY COLLEGE, 
and screaming, directed to it the attention of her 
companion, who ran away in affright, though she 
saw nothing. The spectre, like the ghost of Ham
let, chided Clara for her tardiness In unoarthing 
the secret, and was answered that it could not be 
found, when it rejoined that Clara must go and 
seek it herself, or that others would get it. Tho 
spectre then disappeared, and Clara ran in trepi
dation into the house,'where sho narrated her ad
venture. It was resolved by the inmates to pro
ceed at once to the excavation, which they did, 
Clara going with Miss Franklin, a neighbor. The 
diggers were still nt work. Clara was urged to 
call upon the spirit again, which, after much hesi
tation, she did. It appeared to her eyes alone, 
and indicated with its finger more exactly the di
rection in whlcli the excavation should bo made, 
saying at the same tlmo that Clara herself must 
dig. In great affright, Clara finally stepped into 
the excavation and proceeded with her little 
hands to ply tbe spade. She turned one spade 
full of dirt, stepped forward as if to pick some-, 
thing up, and fell insensible. Carried into the 
house she was restored, when she declared sho 
had

SEEN THE JAR, 
and was about to pick it'up when she fell. Ex
citement ran higher than ever,

ANOTHER SEANCE.
Consequent upon this occurrence, another sd- 

nnce was held by Mrs. Nourse, the medium, at 
Mr. Robertson's house, last night, whan the 
spectre was invoked to communicate through 
Clara. A spirit calling itself Cora answered, 
saying she was a cousin of Lizzie Davie, who 
was not then present. But at last the spirit of 
Lizzie Davie was raised, and, upon being ques
tioned, said that Clara must dig for tbe treasure. 
The spirit whs told that Clara was in too nervous 
and excited a condition, and asked if Mr. R. 
could not seek and obtain it; to which it an
swered, after some hesitation, in the affirmative, 
saying, however, that, in that event, the jar 
should not ba opened for sixty days. It also 
indicated the exact spot in the excavation, and 
said the jar would be found under the arch. Mr. 
Robertson, accompanied by tbe medium and two 
diggers, and following the direction of the spirit— 
to make a long story short—after digging an hour 
dr more into the brick work,

FOUND A GLASS JAR, 
which ho quietly passed up to the medium; 
whereupon they proceeded to Mr. R.’s residence, 
followed by an excited crowd. The jar was at 
once delivered to Clara, who, regarding its pos- 
Bession as an end to her unearthly visitations, 
received it with transports of delight, and up to 
a late hour was in the happiest mood imaginable. 

Thenar bore evidence of long concealment, be
ing covered with mould. True to the instructions 
from the spirit, it was nht opened; but through 
its aides could bo seen several bags and packages, 
together with what appeared to be a large yellow 
envelope.

We aro requested by Mr. Robertson to state 
that neither his daughter nor the jar will be at 
his residence to-day, nor will the jar be opened 
or exhibited within the sixty days; at the expira
tion of which, however, he will take pleasure in 
giving the public the full benefit of tho ■

• MYSTERY OF BRINKLEY COLLEGE, 
Meanwhile, who will undertake to explain the 
mystery? .

A LETTER FROM MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Tenn., March 8,1871.

Editors Banner of Light—I hasten to send 
you an account of spiritual phenomena, which 
come with great force, like the dawning of a new 
dlBpensatlon to the opposing Pharisees of our 
city. The girl, Clara Robertson, is a remarkably 
truthful girl, and is bo regarded by all her ac- 
quaintancee. My wife knows her intimately; she 
bears a reputation for simplicity, innocence and 
truth.. The jar found is of glass, but tho contents 
make it very heavy. Diamonds, jewelry, are to 
be seen, and bags which seem like money-bags. 
The weight indicates their contents to be gold. 
Mr. Robertson consulted with his minister, Rev. 
Mr. Eldridge, who officiated at the funeral servIceB 
of the late Dr. S. Gilbert, and he advised him to

Mhiucnotn. j
Defence of Mediumship. —J. L. Pottor, writing from 

Preston, March 14th, defend® medium ahi p aa follows: i
Editors Hanner of Light—I take my pen at this tlmo to 

defend mediumship, but more particularly to review-an ar- 
Hole against tho mediumship of Laura V. Elba, from tho 
pen of Addle L, Ballou, that was published in the Pretent 
J04 March 4lli, 1871, With, her letter sho sends a report 
taken from a Wheeling paper, headed u Expose of Spiritual* 
Ism,*'etc. Sho prefaces tho report with quite a lengthy 
letter giving Azr view® of Laura’s course, and shown any* 
thing but a kindly fooling toward ono of her sox—and one, 
too, engaged In promulgating tho same great truths of Spir
itualism in common with horpelf. Mrs. Ballou says: “The 
people of Wheeling believe that Laura Is a humbug, and 
tho voice that speaks to the audlcnco Is Laura’s,” etc. 
After giving the opponents’ belief that Laura la a humbug, 
sho says sho hates to thus accuse apparent Innocence of 
willful deception, and blames tlm Splrltiudlsts for standing „ 
by such mediums. Then sho speaks of Bro. Muros Hull's' 
success in testing tho spirits, ami nothing could shako Ids 
faith in that medium’s honesty now. Blio then says we 
should not call upon Rplrita to do that that a schoolboy ten 
years old can do with strength nnd muscle; ending her 
epistle with this saying: “Ever for tho truth, though tho 
heavens fall.” This, Messrs. Editors, Is the substance cd 
her remarks about Laura.

Lot us now look at tho report, nnd sno If Laura was ex
posed. Sho exhibited in Hornbrook’s Hall, Wheeling, Va„ 
nnd ono Dr. Beal was chosen on tho committee to examine 
tho cabinet, also to Inspect tho tying of tho medium, and 
report to tho audience If everything was fair. Mr. Horn
brook says in the report, ho took his friend Boal there for 
tho purpose of delecting fraud if any was practiced. Did 
Dr. Beal detect Laura deceiving? If ho did, ho said nothing 
about it at tho tlmo; but after Laura had left, he takes ono 
Grubb, and gives an entertainment at Hornbrook’s BaH. to 
expose tho mediumship of Laura V. Ellis. Did thoy test 
Laura ns Bro. Hull tested his accused medium? No!—but 
wonton to show tho people of Wheeling how sho made tho 
manifestations. And the evidence In the expose ami Mrs. 
Ballou’s letter likewise, Is this: Because (Irubb can speak 
In sepulchral tones while in the cabinet, Laura must do the 
same, and, per it, tho spirits havo nothing to do with tho 
manifestations! Wonderful expose, that!

Hero, Messrs. Editors, wo tiro served to another dish of 
Leland's, Von Vleck’s and Bly’s logic. 1 did mu expect to 
seo such stulf coming from tho pun of Mrs. Ballou; tut, 
alas I we are. all human. Sho says some asked Laura to 
stay and seo her manifestations exposed, but sho did not. 
Is this evidence against her? If so, some of tho host num 
In our ranks must be censured; for Dr. Mayhew has always 
refused controversy upon this subject.

In said report, one gentleman stated that Grubb was not 
as securely fastened ns Laura; and if ho was, and Dr. Beal 
did not detect her while acting as committee at her exhibi
tion, and state tho same to tbo audience, then and there, I 
say ho did not expose Laura’s manifestations; ami their re
port boars mo out In this statement. Dr. Boal, when ques
tioned about tho manifestations, says: “Tho Iwy must be 
In tho secret, or also ho could not do her tricks,” Leland 
Bays tiio Davenports havo a little knlfo they hold In tholr 
mouth, and with said knife they cut themselves loose, hav
ing a rope wound around each log under tholr boots. After 
ono has been cut, that is put Into tholr boot, and tho whole 
ono brought out for tho audience to Inspect. Ho having 
this secret, tho Davenports nro “humbugs.” Ho further 
slates that nil of the tests given In public by such mediums I 
as Wilson and Mrs. Ballou (as sho describes spirits some
times after lectures) aro either guess-work, or else they get 
tho description from some friend, nnd only tell what others I 
havo told them, when they go beyond mere guess-work. 
Thus Leland "exposes” Wilson, Mrs. Ballou, and every 
other medium that ever gave a manifestation, either public | 
or private I Is Mrs. Ballou willing to stand by Leland’s 
logic regarding mediumship? If so, sho stands condemned 
at once. When Mrs. Ballou accuses Laura, or any other 
medium of advocating Spiritualism or giving manifestations I 
simply for a living, am! to exciiso themselves from work, 
she will bo classed with the rest by tho enemies of Spirit- | 
unllsm; for Leland and others have repeatedly said “ that 
every medium Is a swindle.” Loveland Ims done his work I 
for mediums, nnd gono to his place. If Mrs. Ballou antlcl- 
pates building herself up on tho downfall of Laura Ellis or I 
any other person, time will rectify her mistake. I am often 
reminded of tho railing accusations recorded In thn Now I 
Testament, and wonder wfto Is to be thn Judge. Should 1 
Laura bo exposed, in a fair, open-handed way, I will say 
to her or any ono else-thus exposed, "You had better I 
rotlro from tho field.” I

Dr. Bool Is an opposor of Spiritualism, and is laboring to 
overthrow It; and Mrs. Ballou, so far ns Laura V. Ellis Is 
concerned, has struck band® with him. forcing the dagger 
deeper into tho heart of a young and, it may prove, upon a \ 
fair trial, innocent woman.

In conclusion, Messrs. Editors, I would say to Mrs. Ballou, I 
I, too, will search for truth, ami will further remind her 
that those living In glass homes ought to bo careful how 
they throw stones at their neighbors' windows.

- . Texna. .
WACO.—IL C. Pierce writes, March Olh, 1871: I have Just 

commenced a course of lectures in this place. There Isa 
fine opening In this city for a lecturer on Spiritualism, but 
tho few " faithful ” aro too much blessed with poverty to do 
much. Thoy had a visit from Mrs. AYilcoxson last year, and 
I’m told sho made a very good Impression. Wo hoar of N. 
Frank White In Houston, and would bo glad to seo him 
hero, but wo cannot remunerate him much, though wo 
could pay his expenses. Those who como among us to 
break the Ice, cannot expect to receive full pay for their use
ful labors. Mrs A. C. Pierce Is doing a good work here, ns a 
test and medical medium; ami I must not forgot to mention 
wo nro keeping up circles, and have some very good signs of 
developing mediums. AVo have recently been favored with 
a visit from Miss'A. W. Baker, of Chicago, an agent for that 
excellent little paper, The Lyceum Banner. She Is also a 
very good pictorial and Imprcsslonn! medium. Wo believe 
Spiritualism is breaking out afresh in our new State. We 
hear of now mediums in different towns, and there is some 
genera! Interest manifested on tho subject wherever wo 
travel.

Wo shall make a tour through Northern Toxas the com
ing summer, and will lecture on Spiritualism; in connection 
with other subjects. Tho harvest Is truly ready for the 
workmen. May tho good angels send us more into thia 
field, and help us all to "hurry up tho good tlmo coining." 
Tho gospel of tho New Dispensation Is truly good news—too 
good to keep to ourselves. Wo feel strongly impressed to 
carry tbe glorious news of the spiritual advent into the 
world, and show them how nil can climb up tho ladder of 
eternal progress. Let our Banner, with Its words of wisdom 
and love, long wavo to the breeze, and lot Progress—the 
hope of humanity—over bo tho watchword of tho Now 
Dispensation.

Vermont.
GLOVER —E. 0. Paul comments ns follows on the pro

posed amendment to the United States Constitution :
"Rewind, That tho Constitution of tho United States 

ought to bo so amended as to acknowledge God the Ruler of 
nations, mid Christianity tho religion of our country.”

If this Government acknowledges God Its ruler, It virtual
ly acknowledges that God’s designs nro the laws to rule; 
and If it also acknowledges Christianity tho religion of our 
country, it virtually acknowledges that Christianity is tho 
source by which God’s designs must bo shown ; and, by bo 
doing, it acknowledges that Christianity Is next to God In 
power to rule; consequently an tl-Chrlstl unity would bo un
constitutional. And when tho people of tho United Stalos 
would havo tho words—God, Christianity and Religion—de
fined by certain Judges, as all terms havo to lie when thoy 
aro not (ally explained within the law, there might be more 
antlChrietlanB then Christians, to say nothing of tho non- 
trabChristlans, that would bo secondary In power to rule 
compared with Christians. And, with the above considera
tions, I claim wo ought to Bay nay to tbe election of any 
person favoring the above resolution. .

Pennsylvania.
GREAT BEND.—George A. Healey writes, March 20, 1871, 

thus: I have been a resident of this village for tho last year, 
and am, I believe, tho only Spiritualist hero. I havo work

fanner tonspantott.

ed to secure subscribers to yonr paper, and have only re
ceived ono name for you. Tho many hooka purchased of 
you havo boon road by neighbors whom I could trust, and 
havo done somewhat to advance tho cause. Sectarian In
fluence is very groat, and a person Is ostracized by all 
"Christians " when his views nro known to lie at all lltarai. 
We have a largo number of the Second Adventists here, who 
Inform mo that the end of the world Is near; probably In 
six months will seo the closing up of all earthly matters I 
Well, I am going to try and convert a few to Spiritualism 
before that time, mid, an tho tlmo is so short, please send 
mo a few tracts fur the enclosed.

Ohio.
SOUTH KIRTLAND.—A. Pepoon writes: Dear Banner: I 

address you for the purpose of recommending a book which 
I havo hml tho pleasure ot rending, I refer to " God dealing 
with Slavery,” by Thomas Richmond. Having been per- 
sonaily acquainted with tho author for several yearn, while 
ho was doing an oxlenalvc biiBlncsii l i Richmond, Pnlncs- 
vlllc Township, Ohio, 1 can sincerely recommend tbo ipork as 
true in all of its statements. Thomas Richmond is a man of 
superior business talents, of strict Integrity, a zealous advo
cate of all tho groat reforms of the day, and wan for ninny years 
an Influential member of tho-Presbyterian church, nnd built 
a largo meeting house in Richmond with his own money, nnd 
was sent by the Grand River Presbytery to the G neral As- 
»ombly at Pittsburgh, where Albert Barnes was tried for 
heresy; and was also sent a representative to tho Ohio 
Legislature, and also to the Illinois Legislature from Ch lea- 
go, ami was very much respected In both Slates as a-valua
ble repro* on tat Ivo. It appears from tho book that he was 
used ns a medium by Franklin, Adams, Washington and 
others, to Influence President Lincoln and many others at 
Washington In the last war, and afterwards to abolish slav
ery and to secure to the freedmen their liberty and rights as 
citizens. I hn|>o that very many ol your renders will Ito In
duced to buy the book. I think they will never regret It.

New Hampshire. ■
MANCHESTER.—"T.W. T.” writes, March 2hl, 1871: 

I Mfb. E, A. Blair han been giving public Beauce® nt Faneuil 
Hall to intelligent and appreciative audience®, and also prl- 
vate sittings to a largo numlier, describing spirits of tho dc

. parted ones, giving name®, Ac., and the exclamation geos 
forth from all lips, “ WhiU beautiful pictures! and how can 
thoy bo executed in so short a tlmo and with such accuracy, 
blindfolded and unconscious 1” It is acknowledged by some 
of our best artists that tho hitluonceB through her do paint 
in three hours, and with an much accuracy, what would 
lake them days to execute without sketchings. "What 
la It, and what shall wo do?” exclaim the worshipers of old 
theology, an they gaze on her. productions with-wonder-and 
astonishment. Tho time has gone by to say such manifoB- 
tiitlons aro works of the devil, as Ills too good a thing for 
him to do; and many are on the nnxloua Boats desirous 
to Investigate. Tbo world move®. ,

Tho fiplrltualbts hold meetings every Bunday afternoon 
and evening nt Fancoil Hall, to good audiences. Mrs, Abbie 

I W, Tnntmr ®peak® next Hunilay, All communication® from 
RpeakorB and others should be addressed to True W. Twom- 
lily. '

I Weal'Tentie■«<*<»«
GRAND JUNCTKlN.-N. 11. Prewitt, M. D„ renews Mj 

subscription and sends n new name, with the following 
note: Dear Ban ne r: Your timely arrival each week Is always 
looked for with a great deal of anxious solicitude, nnd pleats- 
urc anticipated. Nor havo I been disappointed in either 

I case during tho past four years’ subscription. Il may be su- 
pcrstltlon, Ltit I havo often thought that unseen agencies 
must materially assist In the safe iranamlsslorl of tho Banner 
through the malls, fiend thn Banner to mo ns long as I am 
In this sphere of action, and when I leave It, I now promise 

I you and your MieemwirK to visit Boston, of ten, and attend 
your seances and Music Hall Lecture®. God Is blcrbhig your ■ 
work, and his spiritual or spirit representative® will never 
forsake you while freedom of thought and liberal principles 
continue to be the bane of your earthly efforts. By-tho by, 
lot mo say to our missionaries tn call on mo at Grand June- 

I tlon, Tennessee—it shall cost them nothing, I will send 
other subscribers, ,

Mu "Sit chime Um. .
I A Challenge—.V«/rr. Editors: I wish yon to I user I in 

the Banner tho following challenge to the Christian people 
of all denominations, from the least to tho greatest, to meet 
mo In public, and discuss tho question of the truthfulness 
of thn Blblo (Spiritualism Included). And I would say to 
tho friends of truth everywhere ami any where that H thoy 
wish for mare, light on tlm subject, ami to have old theology 
stirred up and brought over the coal® forthwith, let them 

-epen Um way for urn by furnishing a place fur meeting and 
gathering, and what I® necessary to sustain my physical 
system, and I will answer nny call at once,

Northboro*, Mats. ■ Yours truly, J. C. Howe.
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The Puritans at the State House.
Dr. Putnam, in his speech in tlio Massachusetts 

Housoof llepresentativos on tho opening of pub
lic libraries on Sundays, characterized modern 
illiberality as nothing but the old tiger of per
secution, with his teeth and claws extracted. Ho 
remarked that tbo same old temper of bigotry 
survived, and had an active existence, but that it 
was comparatively impotent. It might refuse to 
give the people access to their own libraries on 
Sunday, and it might refuse to give a charter for 
the organization of a liberal society, but it could 
not punish mon for trying to secure the freedom 

“"in these respects which was their desire. As for 
the teeth and claws being drawn, wo may agree 
to that; lint the virulence of the creature is no 
less strong than in past times, and the poison of 
its tongue is felt to be scarcely less than that of 
its bite. It makes its power felt in society—so 
called—by getting control of the churches, tho 
courts, and the newspapers, and just as truly 
visits upon its victims its hatred and wrath as if it 
still employed tho rack au.i the fagot for its agen
cies. In other words, the mode of manifesting its 
spirit mny have been changed l>y circumstances, 
but the spirit itself lives in vigor and watches for 
all Its chances.

Those aro observations that rise naturally from 
the recent action of the Legislature, In relation to 
the petition of Prof. Denton and others for an act 
of incorporation as the " American Liberal Tract 
Society." Tho Committee, which is the ono on 
parishes and religions societies, reported that tho 
petitioners have “ leave to withdraw;” which is 
the common mode of saying No. Now this report 
of tho Committee is sheer bigotry, and nothing 
less. The second hearing before this Committee 
took place March 1st, and was a somewhat re
markable session. There wero three priests on 
the Committee, and tho talk of Prof. Denton was 
bold and plain. The pulpltarianistu of tho Com
mittee will sufficiently explain tho result. The 
debate in the Committee Itoom (which we print 
elsewhere in this issue) shows up this hateful 
spirit of Orthodoxy and Old Theology in its worst 
forms. We need not ask particular attention to 
it. It appears that nothing can bo printed, so far 
as Old Theology can have Its way and say, but 
what satisfies its own bigoted demands; tliat as
sociations of liberal men aro not to bo tolerated, 
so far as it has the power to stop it; and that a 
Legislative Committee is invested by a Puritan 
Legislature with power to permit or deny to any 
body of men and women the right to associate 
themselves legally for the issue of books and 
pamphlets such as they think the public require 
and demand.

We are informed by Mr. Daniel Howard, (mem
ber from Randolph) that the matter of action on 
this petition of "William Denton and others” 
was hurried through the House—its friends hav
ing no warning of it. The Committee reported- 
through a minister jiamed Richardson (who rep
resents the town of Stockbridge)—that it was in
expedient to legislate upon the matter, (conse
quently the petitioners had leave to withdraw) 
and their report was accepted, Mr. Howard was 
not present at the time, but on the following day, 
finding the action had been taken, he moved that 
the House reconsider the vote whereby it was 
voted to accept the Committee’s report, giving, as 
his reasons for so doing, that he thought the ac
tion hastily taken and contrary to the spirit of 
freedom and justice. Ho was warmly supported 
in his efforts by Mr. Pratt, member from Braln- 

■ tree; but the Rev. Richardson deplored—and 
was surprised—that any man should bring up 
the matter again, as the Society proposed was an 
Infidel affair, and calculated to diffuse wrong no
tions among the people. Hon. Charles Levi.Wood
bury endeavored to fasten the stigma of bigotry 
just where it belonged, among the voters,’by call- 

■ ing for.the “yeas and nays,” but his proposi
tion was rejected, and the motion to reconsider in 
the House of Representatives was lost—about 
sixty members, however, voting on the side of 
free thought in Massachusetts. .

The full report of the hearing before the Com
mittee which wo publish in this week’s Hanner, 
will let the public into the precise animus of the 
entire proceeding. What a preposterous assump
tion it is, though, at this period of advancement 
and liberal movement! Does the Massachusetts 
Legislature expect to adhere to this narrow tem
per steadily, and .thiow such contemptible obsta
cles as this in the way of the irresistible progress 
of the age? What becomes of the boast so often 
made for that body, that it is par excellence the 
leader in all liberal movements, and keeps abreast 
with the most advanced spirit of the age? This 
action, certainly does not show it, nor will it be 
neutralized except by a great many expiatory 
acts of a contrary character. We seriously sub
mit to the public, that loves fair play and liberal 
dealing, and is not one-half so afraid of the free 
expression of sentiment as its would-be censors 
and self-appointed guides presume to decide, that 
this style of governing their opinions is offensive 

■ in the last extreme, and deserves to be rebuked 
in a public voice whose meaning shall be unmis
takable and impressive. Unless the people them
selves put the bit in the mouths of these men, 
they will soon discover that it is impossible to 
rein up a tyranny as odious and outrageous as 
any that marked the era of witch and women 
hanging in Salem and Boston.

Utah.
A correspondent informs us that Spiritualism 

is increasing steadily in Utah, under the name 
(generally) of “ The New Movement.” Some 
media are being developed, and there is a desire 
to quietly attend circles. A good test medium 
and lecturer, adds our correspondent, would find 
something to do there, and more than pay their 
way.

An Offensive Zealot.
Under this caption the Boston Poet ot March 22d 

published a remarkably well-written and just 
criticism upon the religious fanaticism that has of 
late agitated a certain class of people who make 
Tremont Temple their headquarters, which we 
transfer to our columns simply that our readers 
abroad may ascertain the status of public senti
ment here in regard to the "revival" meetings 
alluded to above:

■ “There is nothing, as has been very truly said,’ 
in which men more deceive themselves than in 
what the world calls religious zeal. There are 
so many passions which hide themselves under it, 
and so many mischiefs arising from it, that some 
liave gone so far as to say it would have been for 
tho benefit of mankind if it had never been reck
oned in the catalogue of virtues—so often is it that 
what is called zeal for religion is nothing more or 
better than pride, interest or malevolence. Tills 
is more especially true in regard to those preach
ers of religion who arrogate to themselves preem
inent zeal and earnestness, and who, instead of 
devoting themselves to stated ministrations, go 
up and down in the earth, as. it were, with a sort 
of assumption of inspiration and special divine 
embassy. Such men. perhaps unconsciously, are 
too often proud of their fancied wisdom and pecul
iar gifts; too often interested in gaining proselytes 
and in making conquests which add numbers to 
their side and strengthen the influence of their po
sition; and too often are they, betrayed into ma
levolence by the natural rancor of their hearts, 
which, breaking out upon every pretence, per
suades them that they are doing God service, 
while they are gratifying the bent of a perverse 
and revengeful temper. We love to see a man 
zealous in a good cause, and especially in tlie 
cause of a religion of purity, of peace and of char
ity. But when we find the instruments of his zeal 
to be malice and bigotry and indecency and Ir
reverence and inordinate self-e.steem, we are 
forced to tlie belief that his faith is vain, and his 
works, to say the least, unprofitable. There is no 
more melancholy object than a man whose head 
is turned by religious enthusiasm.

The aged religious enthusiast, Elder Knapp, 
who is among us at the present time, is ono of the 
false zealots whom we have described. , He is 
well-known here, and has long been known, as a 
self-styled evangelist, whose power as a preacher 
and success as a revivalist are wholly dependent 
upon the peculiarities and eccentricities of his 
manner, rather than upon any extraordinary 
force of reasoning or eloquence of persuasion in 
his matter. Ho is ostensibly a Baptist—one of 
the most numerous as well as most respectable, 
unobtrusive and devotional of tho religious de
nominations—but holds, we believe, a somewhat 
independent position. The more thoughtful and 
prudent of the denomination withhold their sym
pathy from his movements, and deprecate, as 
every sincere Christian must, the injury and deg
radation which he inflicts upon religion and the 
public feeling by the unbecoming method of his 
declamations. .

An enthusiast in religion has boen. not inaptly, 
called an obstinate clown. Such Elder Knapp 
may bo said to be; for he converts the pulpit into 
a raree-show, and persistently, in spite of the re
monstrances of good and wise men, lowers the 
standard of the preacher to that of the buffoon, 
the ribald, the vulgarly ignorant, and the scnrii- 
lous detractor—denouncing other denominations 
in opprobrious and indecent terms, and desecrat
ing the cause of religion by fitful exhibitions of 
impiety, malicious denunciation, and indecorous 
levity and grossness of speech. While we advo
cate the utmost freedom of utterance on religious, 
no less than on other subjects, and admire and 
would encourage the most earnest exercise of 
that zeal which is according to knowledge,. we 
are bound to protest against what we deem to be 
a profanation of the pulpit, a derogation of reli
gion and good morals, and a mockery of the holi
est and purest of causes.”

. And the above is the sentiment of nine-tenths 
of the citizens of Boston.

The Rellglo-Phllosopblcal Journal.
It gives us unfeigned pleasure to he able to an

nounce tho success of our talented cotemporary 
in the great cause, of modern Spiritualism; and 
we can do so in no more understandable a man
ner than by quoting the remarks of its chief editor, 
S. 8. Jones, Esq., which appear iu the last issue 
of the Journal:

VOLUME TEN.
This issue nf the Religio-Philotophical Journal 

commences the tenth volume of a paper that 
has, by dint nf perseverance of its proprietor and 
editors, won its way to the affections of the most 
highly-developed minds—the thinkers, the savants 
—as well as to the hearthstones of the searchers 
after truth of every profession and occupation, 
from the most aristocratic to. those of the most 
humble walks of life, wherever the English lan
guage is spoken.

'When we contemplate the fact that this triumph 
has been won despite the open and covert opposi
tion from the various sects and denominations of 
so-called Christians—which, however, we do not 
complain of, as we have, on all proper occasions, 
exposed their fallacies, and the corrupting and 
pernicious influence of their doctrines—we do 
more fully realize the great truth that the power 
invisible is far more potent, and, when once en
listed, will overcome all opposition to progress 
which may exist upon the material plane of life.

Tlie power of the angel-world is day by day be
coming more apparent to the most casual ob
server. Instrumentalities are now in full opera
tion for tho speedy ushering in of the new dispen
sation of Spiritualism, in which intercommunica
tion with the denizens of the next life will be as 
common as telegraphic communications in busi
ness matters now are. Every month in the year 
develops some new phase of spirit-communion, 
and of a subtle power possessed and under the 
intelligent control of spirits, which will be made 
practicable in every-day life upon this mundane 
sphere. .

These events must be heralded to the millions, 
thus preparing their minds for the reception of 
knowledge heretofore unknown to mortals of 
earth.

Superior knowledge cannot be imparted suc
cessfully to children, nor can the wisdom of im
mortal souls, of millions of years in the spheres, be 
imparted to and understood by man, save as he 
shall be developed by lesser truths to receive the 
greater, instrumentalities are at work to that 
end. As a journal to record, and as a medium of 
communication, as a means to disseminate such 
facts as from time to time are observed, however 
contrary to any known law, the Heligio-Philosophi
cal Journal has been born into existence, and at
tained to that power and influence in the minds 
of the masses, to accomplish that end, for which 
it was projected.

From week to week its columns will be filled 
with a record of the most remarkable develop
ments transpiring throughout the world, as won
derful and strange, in this—even in this new phi
losophy. ,

The correspondents of this paper consist of such 
men and women as shall, wherever they happen 
to be, write up a report of what may transpire 
through media in their presence, and such thoughts 
as they may give utterance to on the philosophy 
of life. ■

The Journal will continue to be the same bold 
exponent of the spiritual philosophy as it has 
lieretofore been. While it Will treat with the ut
most courtesy all opposers who base their oppo
sition upon sincere arguments, however untena
ble, It will not spare from exposure hypocritical 
cant and ostentatious pretensions, devoid of merit, 
however unpleasant the task.

It will be the alm of its editors to make the 
Journal every way acceptable to the bold lover of 
truth. To that end, we invite the cooperation of 
all old friends, and the kind and forbearing spirit 
of new investigators in this great and revolution
ary field of reform.

“Insanity and Its Treatment.”
We hope no one failed to read the article with 

the above title in the last issue of the Manner, 
from the pen of Edward Mead, M.D. The re
form he'suggests is a movement in the right direc
tion, and, if carried out, would be of incalculable 
value to a large class of those unfortunates who 
aro now obliged to be sent to Insane Asylums for 
the want of an institution such as Dr. Mead sug
gests, where they could be readily cured by prop
er treatment. We hope measures will be taken 
at once to establish such an institution in this vi
cinity. There are plenty of men possessed of 
means, who, we think, would cheerfully lend their 
aid to a person so well qualified to take charge of 
one as we think Dr. Mead is. The question was 
asked at our Public Circle, last week, how large a 
proportion of the cases of insanity were traceable 
to obsession? And the answer was, "one-third.” 
Of this number ninety-nine out of a hundred 
could be cured by right treatment. Medicine 
crammed down their throats by order of allopath
ic physicians, will never help them. Psychology 
and vital magnetism have cured some of the hard
est cases on record, and which had completely 
baffled the skill of the medical faculty. What 
has been done can be done again, and, indeed, is 
being done almost every day. No uncertain ex
periment will have to be tried, to end in failure^

Punishment and Reform.
A declaration- of principles, covering thirty

seven distinct articles, has been put forth by the 
National Congress of Penitentiary and Reforma
tory Discipline, which held its Convention at Cin
cinnati in October last; and they deserve, as they 
are bound in time to receive, the careful attention 
of all minds in which burns a spark of philan
thropy and human sympathy. Besides discuss
ing such important topics as the practical method 
of managing institutions of reform, the prevention 
of crime .by aiming penalties at the heads of its 
contrivers and abettors, the exorcise of the par
doning power, convict labor and the?proper treat
ment of the children of criminals—the Congress 
pays particular and deserved attention to the sub
ject of punishments, holding that it is all wrong to 
assume for human authority that it is God's vice
gerent, and can rightly punish crimes at all, but 
that it can only aim to prevent crime and restrain 
those who commit it. As for the motives or the cir
cumstances, these are to be left with God alone to 
dispose-of, who alone can know anything of them. 
It is a serious matter to abridge the liberty of any 
human being; hence the Congress recommends 
that no fixed terms of punishment should be pro
claimed against convicted criminals, but that 
their release should depend on their conduct dur
ing confinement. Self-protection being the single 
purpose of society, it ought to dismiss the spirit of 
punishment from its thoughts forever.

Sau Francisco, Cal.
All spiritual and reform books can be pur

chased at the bookstore of Herman Snow, 319 
Kearney street, San Francisco, at Eastern prices. 
Mr. Snow has recently made some important 
changes in his business, which his patrons will 
fully, appreciate. It will be seen by his special 
business card that he keeps quite a variety of arti
cles, including Dr. H. B. Storer’s medicines and 
the Positive and Negative Powders. The Manner 
of Light can also be obtained of him. He accepts 
remittances in United States currency and post
age stamps. His post-office box is No. 117.

. - — -■ I ■■ - - O»B . ■- ,

West Harwich, Moss. .
J. M. Peebles lectured in the above town last 

Tuesday evening. The hall was densely packed 
by an intelligent audience, who listened with the 
closest attention to the inspired speaker for two 
hours.

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE DESTRUCTION OF THB “ ORIGI

NAL” SENNACHEBIB.
A Parody, respectfully dedicated to a certdSn Revivalist, on hit 

taking leave of Potion, Sunday evening, March 20th, 1871.

BY JOHN WILLIAM DAT.

Tlio Elder camo down llko a wolf on tho fold, 
And his pockets woro calling for silver and gold; 
And tho gloom of his frown was as fearful to seo 
As tho storm-cloud that loomoth o'er black Galileo.

Llko tho loaves of the forest, when summer is green, 
That priest, with his " demons," at sunset was seen; 
Like the loaves of tho forest, when autumn hath blown, 
His power on the morrow lay withered and strewn.

For tho angels of God spread thoir wings on tho blast,
And breathed on the ration of mon as they passed 1 
And tho faith of bls hearers waxed suddenly chill, 
And tho hearts hb onco tortured forever grow still.

And there lay his hell, with Us portals all wide, 
But through them there rollpd not tho hot, sulph'rous tide; 
And the " pit" was deserted whoso depth Is unknown— 
Its "death-worm" was frozen, its dull fires unblown I .

And there lay the ■' devil," distorted and pale,
Tho dew on his brow and tho rust on his mall; ,
God's glorious Sheklnnh like sunrise did play .
About his grim carcass, as night rolled away.

And the "saints" and the Elder aro loud in thoir wall, 
And the "creeds” are all broke In tho'"Tomplo " of Baal; . 
For reason has shattered the priest's grisly rod,' ’
And earth's shouting millions climb up to their God!

Bolton, April, 1871.

Music Hall Spiritualist Meetings.
James M. Peebles continued this course by a 

lecture on Sunday afternoon, March 26th. He 
gave a running account of some of bis experiences 
during his late travels in Europe and Asia with 
Spiritualists and the spiritual movement there 
as well as in this country,closing with an earnest 
delaration of the duties devolvingbn all who have 
accepted the great truths of Spiritualism. He 
was attentively listened to throughout his dis
course. We shall print a synoptical report of the 
address in a future issue. . • .

' Next Sunday afternoon, April 2d, Mr. Peebles 
will give his closing lecture. He goes hence to 
New Orleans for four weeks. ■

Frof. Wm. Denton.
ThisYearless and radical exposer of the preva

lent theological errors, and enforcer, of the beau
tiful truths of the spiritual philosophy, will lec
ture in Music Hall, Sunday afternoon, April 9th, 
and the remaining Sundays of the month—which 
will close the course of lectures for this season. 
The subject of his first discourse will be “The 
Origin of Morality, and its Obligations.”

Beautiful Poems.
Augusta Cooper Bristol’s took of poems con

tains some of the sweetest iu our language. The 
following testimony is valuable:

“The author is successful in translating into 
verse some of the finer tones and experiences of 
the womanly heart. By a word or epithet, she 
sometimes unlocks a new avenue of thought. 
We seem to see a life of struggle and self-educa
tion, of earnest aspiration and deep Christian 
trust, suffusing the page. So poetry rises to 
prophecy; and the singer of the fair and beauti
ful becomes the teacher of everlasting truth,”— 
Rew. A. A. Livermore. '

“In1 perusing the poems of Mrs. Bristol, we 
catch at once the glimmer of the sacred flame, 
and know that she is moving forward to take her 
Slace among the singers who, with well-tuned 

arps and clear-ringing voices, are startling hu
manity into higher aims, and rousing it to loftier 
thoughts.”—Universe, Vew York.'

“Mrs. Bristol is a poet of more than ordinary 
originality and suggestiveness.’’—Liberal Chris
tian, New York.

"The writer has an ear for the inner melodies 
of Nature, and power to translate them into 
■vtor<ls."T-Commonwealth, Boston.

“The lily and the rose: purity and sweetness; 
winsome and ennobling.’ —Chicago Evening Jour
nal.

" Well named, POEMS."vRevolulfon,Rew York.

Rev. J. L. natch at the Olympic 
Theatre.

This gentleman took occasion, as one of our 
sprightly cotemporaries hath it—“ as Elder Knapp 
is about to leave ns, and never expects to address 
a Boston audience again, or to save any more 
souls in this latitude ”—to give a parting salute to 
the reverend Jacob at the Olympic, Sunday even
ing, (the same time the Elder was giving his 
farewell discourse at Tremont Temple) March 
26th, A fine audience assembled to hear. The 
discourse was filled with choice biographical 
morceaux and reminiscences of the Rider’s career 
in tbiB'city.

Referring to the harsh and vindictive language 
used by Knapp toward those who did not believe 
as he did, Mr. Hatch said he would not pollute 
the air of this “ unconsecrated theatre ” by re
peating the gross imputations and scurrilous lan
guage which this professed man of God, speaking 
in " a consecrated temple,” has uttered again and 
again, respecting men of the very first standing 
in our community, and women as pure and vir
tuous as any. The papers have published some 
of these scandalous sayings of the Elder; and 
others, some of you have heard from his own lips. 
And these are not, mark you, the unweighed 
words of a child, or the excited expressions of an 
Inexperienced youth, but the calm, designed and 
deliberate utterances of a gray-haired old man, 
who, one cannot help thinking, is " is old enough 
and big enough and ought to know better,” even 
if he never learned the Buddhist commandments 
or read the Sermon on the Mount.

Mr. Hatch then stated that the Elder emphati
cally repudiates the liberal teaching of Jesns, and 
goes in for the old Orthodox law of Elder Moses. 
He calculates to give, at least, as good (or bad) as 
he gets, and if he can do one or two better, (or 
worse) so much the more he likes it.

In continuing his discourse, the speaker care
fully reviewed the labors of the Elder from his 
youth up, pointing out the logical fruits of his la
bors in his revival tours throughout the country. 
In conclusion he asked his hearers to patiently 
wait for the triumph of rational and natural re
ligion. _____ ___________________

The True Woy.
A recent number of the Revolution had some ob

servations on the habit which too many corre
spondents of liberal and reformatory journals 
fall into, of sending on, for publication, the mi
nutest and most extended reports of- local meet
ings, which, as they occur so frequently in these 
moving times, would be likely to exclude other 
matters of far more general interest many times 
each year. Now it is owing to no feeling of indif
ference to such meetings that publishers of jour
nals, and ourselves in particular, are disinclined 
to give the room demanded for these assemblies, 
and their discussions; but simply because they 
are entitled to no more than their share of space, 
to begin with, and, next, because it is utterly im
possible to give them the room asked for. Be
sides these conclusive considerations, it is, or it 
certainly should be, known to all readers in these 
days, that none but a brief and pregnant sketch 
of any public proceeding, and especially of those 
which are of local interest mainly, is acceptable 
to the general public, who are thus enabled to get 
the greatest variety possible and relieve their 
minds by constant contrasts and changes of topic. 
Some obituary notices are of sufficient length to 
fill a sheet of themselves. Friends of the depart
ed mistakenly suppose strangers to be equally 
interested with themselves in a recital of their 
character. A weekly journal can present, at most, 
but a passing record of events and occurrences,- 
and in order to do this it must needs practice 
brevity above everything.

The Priests’ Constitution.
. "We have a communication before ns from 
George Walker, of Erle county, N- Y., proposing 
certain amendments to the Constitution that shall 
finally'terminate all discussion on the subject of 
making our noble Constitution a theological ma
chine, or engine, to be run by Orthodoxy, by 
explicitly forbidding the very things which the 
bigots now propose to do. But we think all such 
amendments would be null, if the people are not 
already prepared and resolved to prevent this 
business. They can stop the proposed amend
ment of Orthodoxy just as easy as they can tack 
oh one of their own. It all lies with them at last. 
That is the very , reason why we are making our 
present appeals to the popular intelligence on the 
subject. We hold that the Constitution is good 
enough as it is. It cannot be too simple. No or
ganic law that bristles with refusals and forbid
ding clauses is one-half so strong as one that 
ignores everything but the plain expression of its 
positive intent. If the priests’ party did not al
ready see that the Constitution contains no war
rant whatever for their proposed measure, they 
would not be so uneasy to inoculate it with the 
virus of their fatal dogma. Let the Constitution 
stand just as it is. .

Muiu when Guilty. '
. The difficulty with Old Orthodoxy is, that it 
wants to be the accuser, the judge afterwards, 
and the executioner besides. Dr. Hatfield had 
a scurrilous article in the Independent, classing 
’’skeptics, Spiritualists and free-lovers” together, 
in his shameless assertion that they each and all in
culcated “ the most licentious doctrines concerning 
marriage and divorce.” On the 16th of February, 
the Independent editorially noticed the energetic 
protest of Mr. Joseph Brown, of Bangor, against 
the truth of such a sweeping allegation,. The 
editor—Mr. Bowen—pats Hatfield on the back 
and says Mr. Brown will find him “ competent to 
do his own fighting,” adding that for himself he 
never intimated that “any Spiritualist ever 
taught or acted upon any but the most stringent 
views of the sanctity of marriage.” Inthefollow- 
ing number of the Independent, that of Feb. 23d, 
the editor takes a New York journal fiercely to 
task for not according “ courteous treatment ” to 
“religion” in commenting on its reports of the 
Sunday sermons. " Less than this,” it says, “ is 
not decent." And it adds, that although this is a 
free country for journalists as well as other mqh,| 
yet "there are some rules of propriety which all 
.men who have any claim to human respect ought 
to observe.” Yes, yes; and now let Mr. Bowen 
turn and rebuke Dr. Hatfield I

The Red Man.
If the Indian peace policy of the President ulti

mately proves as successful as present appear
ances indicate, the fact will, in a large measure, 
be owing to the unselfish and patriotic labors of 
the ten eminent citizens, past and present, who 
consented to serve the country and the cause of 
humanity without compensation. Their expenses 
are paid from the public treasury; but the gross 
amount of their bills for nearly two years is so 
small as to be scarcely worth naming. How 
much they have accomplished, in conjunction 
with the head of the Indian bureau and the Sec
retary of the Interior, let the facts of the imme
diate situation testify. The state of things preva
lent on the plains and in the mountains during 
the Johnson administration was something to 
contemplate with mingled horror and anxiety. 
Now peace prevails throughout the whole wide 
range of our Indian Territory, and, with the ex
ception of here and there a slight - disturbance, 
has so prevailed for the last eighteen or twenty 
months. We do not expect to see the wild Indian 
tamed in a year, or even in two or three years; 
but something good and tangible is already ap
parent, and we are strong in the conviction that 
a steady continuance in the present policy will 
bring forth results greatly gratifying not only to 
our own country but to the civilized world. This 
new policy is neither intricate nor far-fetched; it 
is simply that the Indians shall be dealt with 
fairly, justly and honorably, as human beings. 
The time is not wholly base “When citizens like 
Judge Brunot, George H. Stuart, William E. 
Dodge, and their associates are willing to perform 
such labors as they have undertaken without 
pay; and the measure of success thus far at
tained is solid ground for the trust we hold that 
our Indian problem is in a fair way of satisfac
tory solution.

The Davenport Brothers In the South.
The Daily New Era, Atlanta, Ga., of March 33, 

says:
“ During the brief stay of the Davenports in At

lanta, DeGive’s Opera House has been crowded 
every night. Scores of ladies and gentlemen have 
been compelled to leave because they could not 
find seats or standing room. The performances 
have been indeed marvelous. Not only have’they 
baffled the remotest spectators, but they have suc
ceeded in confounding a number of our most wide
awake and best-known citizens who were on the 
stage. It is amazing to hear public comment. 
Occasionally a hard-headed man swears that he 
can tie the Davenports. But after an energetic 
trial, he is generally too much absorbed in his 
own reflections to discuss the matter.

It would be useless to attempt to describe the . 
performances of these Brothers. After seeing 
them for a score of times, but one opinion can be 
pronounced. It is impossible to explain or to ex
pose. It has not been done in nineteen years. It 
never will be done. The first intellects of two 
worlds have attempted to understand the myste
ry, and they have failed. The public must be con-. 
tented with what they see and hear. Of course it 
was marvelous, but the public mind always has 
room for that. The visit of the Davenports to the 
South is a new sensation, and we doubt not that 
it will benefit as well as amuse the public.”

What San Domingo will Cost.
In case the island of San Domingo is purchased 

and annexed to the United States, it will cost this 
government fifty millions of dollars. Here are 
Gen. Sherman’s views on the subject:

“ To protect Dominica it wonld require a stand
ing army of 6,000 men, which would be maintain
ed at an annual expense of $10,000,000, and this 
would be a small part of. the expense. The pur
chase money would amount to $40,000,000; and in 
addition to this would be the heavy expense of 
building fortifications and guarding the seaboard. 
The inhabitants are ignorant, and, while we would 
educate the world, our first duty is at home. The 
people are rebellious, too, for it is only a few 
years since Spain sent 40,000 men there to sup
press a rebellion, 30,000 of whom found their 
graves, and Spain lost the country. France had 
tried to govern them, and lost 40,000 soldiers and 
millions of treasure. Is the prospect any brighter 
for the United States? Gen. Sherman had said, 
in a Cabinet meeting, that ‘ this annexation would 
be the first nail in onr coffin.’ ”

Return of Emma Hardinge.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will return to America 

next August, and for the fall and winter of 1871 
will be happy to lecture in and around Boston.

, As Mrs. Hardinge desires to settle her mother 
in a home near Boston, she kindly informs her 
friends that she can make no engagements to 
lecture during the ensuing winter at anyplace 
distant not more than sixty miles from Boston. 
Address,upto August,Mrs.Hardinge Britten,G 
Vassall Terrace, Kensington, W., London, Eng
land. All letters must be prepaid. -
> [Spiritnal papers please copy.]

SS^Boad the advertisement, “Clear Light—the great 
■work on Clairvoyance."

Scientific Lectures.
Dr. J. Simms (of New York), whose reputation 

is well known as an amusing and eloquent lec
turer, has been lecturing during the past week on 
Physiognomy and Physiology, in Temple Hall, 18 
Boylston street, Boston. The Doctor has been 
largely patronized, and will continue his course 
of lectures on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of the coming week. The lec
tures are excellent, and well deserve the liberal 
patronage they receive here and elsewhere. The 
hall is open and free to visitors daily, that all 
may view the immense collection of oil portraits 
of persona-distinguished in the world’s history.
' ■ '— — II. • "-.<#» - —.

The Healer,
Dr; J. R. Newton, who is located at 23 Harrison 
avenue, Boston, is performing remarkable cures 
dally. Skeptics had better pay him a visit.

' The Mediumship of the Fox Girls.
Dear Banner—I have long been thinking 

what a debt of gratitude the Spiritualists owe 
the Fox girls, through whom onr first really start
ling manifestations occurred. Have we, as Spir- 
itnalists, duly appreciated the benefit they, as 
instruments of the spirits, have been to human
ity? Has there ever been a united effort made to 
surround them with the necessities and comforts 
of life? Have the Spiritualists, as such, looked 
after their temporal welfare? I think not. I 
have heard many ready to condemn them for this 
or for that, but few to sympathize or ask the 
causes that led to that which they condemn so 
vigorously. Now, I never saw either of the Fox 
girls. I would not know them if I were to meet 
them; but I know what results have been at
tained traceable back to the manifestations given 
through them. And no matter .what may be Baid, - 
or whether there may be ground for the asset- 
tions or not, they have been a blessing to man
kind, and every true Spiritualist owes them a 
debt of gratitude. Bravely they bore the taunts 
and tests for years—were subjected to insults— 
mobbed; and surely life has been to them fall of 
sufferings and trials which would have overcome 
those stronger. They ought to have the gratitude 
and sympathy of all—the condemnation of none. 
It seems to me the duty of the Spiritualists of 
America to-day to contribute, according to their 
means, to the support of these ladies, and see 
that they are surrounded, the'rest of their earth
lives, with something more than the bare neoes-; 
sities of living. A little from each would do, 
much to make their lives happier. I offer this as 
a suggestion, hoping some organized method will 
be proposed, and at .ouce adopted, to secure the 
performance of what seems to me a duty. I, for 
one, will pledge myself to pay ten dollars yearly, 
and trust others will at once come forward and 
say what they are willing and able to do. .

Respectfully,
’ J. W. Van Namee, M.D,
New York, March 20,1871.
P. 8.—Spiritual papers please copy.
Dr. J. E. Bponcer, late editor of the Xouln'ana Herald, 

passed to splrit-lltb from his rosldonco in Ponchatoula, 
March 15th. "



APRIL 8, 1871. BANNER OF LIGHT. 5
Extraordinary Spiritual Manifesta*

■ I|OB5< '
Editors Banner of, Light—In my volumi

nous correBpondenco with Spiritualists and in- 
quiters in different parts of tbe world, I have fre
quently told to me manifestations of an extraor
dinary character, which the world ought to know.

' Among these Is a letter lately received from one 
of our large Southern cities, which contains an 
account Of an incident very interesting of itself, 
but interesting also in other respects.

It show's what difficulties the intercourse has to 
encounter In our receiving it, even after the spirits 
have overcome the obstacles they had to encoun
ter in giving it.

It shows also that the seed it plants will never 
die, but will ultimately spring up and bear fruit, 
however long the time that it may be delayed.

And, coming from the South, it shows, in con
nection with other matters which we are daily 
hearing of in that section, that the promise is be
ing performed, or, if you please, that the prophecy 
is being fulfilled which, ten years ago, told us that 
when the war with slavery should be over, the 
South should be visited ae we had been in the 
North, and would move rapidly to take its place 
beside us in tbis matter. Hence I send you the 
following extracts from that letter.

Yours, J. W. Edmonds.
^VetolbrZ:, Ma’’<^ 20(7i, 1871. .

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
CoNTEMnor thuNdmbu or Tira Bssssn.—Pint Page: 

" Natural Selection In Relation to Man," by Hudson Tuttle; 
"Musings," by AUon Putnam; poem—"The Baby-Boy," by 
G. L. Ditson; "Remarks of Prof. Wm. Denton and others," 
on the second hearing for the Incorporation of tho Ameri
can Liberal Tract Society. .Second.- tho same, contin
ued; Speech of Elder F. W. Evans. Third: Spiritual Phe
nomena—"Great Excitement In Memphis, Tenn.; Banner 
Correspondence from Minnesota, Toxas, Vermont, Pennsyl
vania, Okloi, Now Hampshire, 'West Tennessee, Massachu-

Some twenty years ago, a friend of mine in tbis 
city, the father of some children, among whom 
were three girls, the eldest about fourteen years, 
engaged in what was called " table-tippings,” and 
thence in spirit-writing. He invited me to attend. 
I did so.

Being of an investigating turn of mind—educa
ted to the bar—I went and studied every phase of 
the phenomena. I bent all my mind—summoned 
every energy to the severe task. The writing as- 
tonnded me. .

voluntarily, in tho public hall, tome of the moot touching I Boston Music Hull Spiritual Meetings.- .
tests of things whloh occurred over forty yean ago—things I 
though simple in themselves, being purely of a domestic I 
character, yet to mo exceedingly Interesting, and, I may I

setts. Jburfh and I\fth: Leading articles, items, etc. 
Sixth: Message Department; poem—"No Ring," by Alice 
Cary; Opinions of tho ProsB on Now Publications; "A 
Word of Appreciation,’’ by H. Augusta White; “Omnium 
Gatherum," by “O. I."; "Whither aro wo Drifting?” Ro- 
port of tho Quarterly Convention of Mediums nnd Speakers 
at Avon, N. Y.; Marriages, Obituaries, and call for a Bplrlt- 
usl Mass Meeting to bo held at Waukesha, WIb. SewnfA.- 
Advertisements. Eighth: Warren Chase's Correspondence 
and Cephas B. Lynn's "Western Locals."

ass'Wo shall bo obliged to suspend our list of meetings 
altogether, unless the friends in tho different sections of the 
country represented nromoro particular about keeping us 
correctly posted. For instance, we learn from two different 
parties not residing there, thnt tho Buffalo notice In the 
list of meetings—ns printed In tho Banner—io entirely In
correct; and yet not a BpirltuallBt In Buffalo has thought it 
of consequence enough to post us up. Buch romlssnoss is 
entirely Inexcusable; more especially when tho fnct Is taken 
Into consideration thst our List of Spiritual Meetings Is 
published gratuitously.

aSJ-Tho spirit meBsago published in our Inst issue in 
reference to tho trentment of small-pox, purporting to have 
boon given by "Dr. Sidney Doane," should have been 
printed Dr. A. Sidney Doane.' Tho error was made by tho 
reporter.

aST1 Wo have received letters from Southampton, Mass., 
and Middlebury, Ind., containing money, but no name signed 
to either letter. Hesse forward address in full, and wo will 
All tho orders. ............ ........... ..........

A paper has boon started in Liverpool called The Tobacco 
Plant. It Is filled with puff,. ■ . .

A deacon in Illinois objected to tho organ purchased by

Jtntrancc on IVemonf and Winter street,.

April X, Lecture by «I> M, Peebles.
add, thing, whloh had long ,lnoe passed out of my rocoUeo- The fourlh MurBe of 100ture, on th8 ph|fo,ophy of Bplrll, 
tion, but now most vividly recalled through her Interesting I nalism will be continued In tho elegant and spacious Muslo 
phase of medlumihip. I understand sho goes from horo to I Hall, i ,
Baltimore, and I would earnestly recommend our Baltimore I svxkt sukdat ArTsanoon, at 2 J o clock, 
Mt“(L10 *?“emwl/e'or tU°n?.T?0W“”’ 1 ~-°Pro™ wlUhXrc^^
not often write thus of any medium, but In her case I fool | jays of the course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quar- 
Improssod to do so." toile.

-------------------—••———-------’ Beason ticket, with reserved scat, $2,00—now ready for do-
8pirnu.ll.t Lyceums and Lectures,
Boston.—Eliot Hall.—ThQ exercises of this Lyceum were I ; - ^ - .......   r----- . — -—

well attended on Bunday, morning, March 26th, both by
member, and vl.ltors-among tho latter of whom wore Spl'1<UBl ^e^1®**®®*’ ^r Sale at this 
Jarnos M. Peebles, Lizzie Doten and Doan Clark.' After a _ _ „ umcei
song, Sllvor-Chslnrecitation, and Grand Banner March by n"«™T» "7Mo“^^^^^^^
tho Lyceum, and tho roading of a selection by ono ot the and Intelligence. Published In London. Price SB cents, 
mslo members. Misses Marla Adams, Hattie A. Molvln, Ida Tn» Mkdiuk ahd Datssxak. A weekly paper published 
and Cora Honson, Florence and Hattie Colyer, Annie Bou- ln London. Price 5 coiits.

j n । THiBiLioio-PniLOSorHiOAL JoungAi: Devoted to Spirit-Uli, Helen Klttrcdgo, Bortio Lovejoy and Masters Jolin nallsm. Published In Chicago, IH., by B. B. Jonos, tso. 
Ward, Eroddlo Simonds, Clarence King, Warron Doolittle I Price 8 cents. ‘
declaimed; Charles W.Sullivan sang. Tho wing movements I Tub Pbmkut Am:. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8 
and Unjot march followed, and tho session closed by a song c(^’; Lxomob Ba1(1,1m PuU1Bhoa ln 0hlcB|!Oi nh prio# 
from the Temple Group Quartette—Mr. and Mrs. Lucorno j cents. '
Lovejoy, Annie Csyvan and George Woods. I Thi Amskioam Sfisitualiit. Published at Cleveland, 0.

Notice was given that, on the first Tuesday evening of U1!? ® cent,. .
Tub Cbucihlb. Published In Baltimore. Price 5 cents. April (tho 4th), tho opening mooting of tho Spiritualists yB1 nsSALD o» Health amd Jourmal or Phtbtcal Cul- 

Social Union would bo hold at Eliot Hall—admission by 1 tubs. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy, 
complimentary tickets. Tho mootings, wo understand, are ■ ., '1.1. __

Finally a little child, who had never learned the . . ... . 
first letter of the alphabet, not more than four hlB 01,ureh' and whon 0Bllcd uP°n ,0 010,0 th0 B°nlco w‘th 
years old, who had just lost Its mother, being P™™'al?^^^

. present, one of thq girls remarked, " Maybe little ' ° P™? JJ^__®_^__^22f *“ . <
Mary’s mother will write to her?” . - If a businosB man doos not advertise, It la a sure Blgn that

I deemed thia almost a sacrilegious interference P10 *' “fra'^ to.let tho public know how Bmall and poor hla 
’ with the lately departed mother, and the intliotion IBt00k ls' ———.—.—._
of a wrong upon the yet unconscious situation of I Wo learn from tho Banner of Light, Boston, that Mr. Rob- 
the littln nrnhnn Tlnwavfir that ort Barnes, of Evansville, Ind., lately deceased, "loft a will0 pn?n-“,v",ltwa®, bequeathing to the board of trustoee of the Indiana State

• the medium should ask th© question if little I Association tho wholo of hla property, amounting to nearly
Mary's mother would communicate with her? I $700,000, to bo devoted to the education of children of poor 

a x parents.”—K Independent, March 23.The question was asked, and an answer returned Truo a,mr a, ,t butwb Btrlko ont tho won]a „ 
. in writing, “Yes” This aroused me. I then di- UMtaalfete,” after the word Association fWo could Bug- 

rected that the question should be asked, Who gest a number of reasons, but prefer to hoar the Indepen- 
shall hold the pen?” The answer was given, hfenf'r.

SECOND THOUSAND!

CLEAR LICHT!
The Great Work on Clairvoyance!

THE ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE RESPECT
FULLY ANNOUNCE

ANOTHER THOUSAND
of this tplocdld nnd cxhaiutlve vork* whereof tho BANKER
OF LIGHT kpoke m follow^ In Unjust review of one of tlio

Most Remarkable Books ■
.ever-published on

“ S HRBS HI l* ktic Mmmni. Ik the title of ace-

probably to bo continued thereafter on tho tlrat Tuesday 
evening of each month, In tho nemo hall. , BUSINESS MATTERS

On Monday evening, March 27th, the regular dancing as- ^~— — ' -- - : -
scrnbly of tbo Lyceum took place at Eliot Hall. Though not ~ ____ ' . '
so well attended as on previous occasions—on account of | West Fourth street, Now York Olty,
bad weather and tho approaching annlvoraary—It was ono I 
of tho pleasantest parties of tho season. The music, by 
tho Lyceum Quadrille Band, was—as usual—very Iino, and 
merited moro listeners.

Temple Hall,—The Secretary of tbo Boydston-street Spirit- 
uallst Association reporta that, on Sundays, a. h., March 
10th and 20th, Mra. M. Carlisle conducted tho exorcises, giv
ing satisfactory tests. Addresses by Judge Ladd, Mrs. Dr. I 
Emma B. Still, Mrs. H. E. Cutter, r. m„ 19th and 20th: Mrs. I 
8. A. Floyd spoko; subject, Progression. Mr. Locke favored I 
the audience by playing and singing. I

Evening, 10th: Opening invocation by Abby N. Burnham. 
Address by Mr. Lincoln; subject, "Natural and Spiritual 
Life." Ho dwelt on tho neoosslty of understanding tlio

Charles H. Foster, Tost Medium, No. 29
Al.

Mtts.J. II. Foster,BubIiiobh nnd Tent.Medium, 
15(5 Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5(v*.Mnr. 25.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at Wil Sixth avenue, New York, 
Terms, $5 aud four throe-cent stamps. Al.

Sealed Letters Answered hy It. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

M25. .

rlouH but imiirM^vQ hooK, wM Ji well ili Hcrves peruMl flir the 
variety of views it brewntn with Midi energetic eloquence on 
tbe subject of clairvoyance nnd psyehometry. It coiitnlm 
verv many Important truths in regard to ddrvavimcv, with ■ ‘ 
which It H iwnllnl thnt the world »honhf become familiar. 
Tlio method of developing nnd'establishing the clairvoyant 
fneullv, of inoirini/. ns v e|I ns feeling and seeing. Is enlarged 
upon In tho gifted nuthor's peculiar manner. Jie drllues clalr- 
voynnee nn tho Wlliy t<» drop beneath the floor# of the outer 
world and come up on the other Mite. Ho s.ijs that the spark# 
or ilastivs of light that, come bomni tin In tlie night aro not 
what they neem, bur huhintuneous penetrations of the veil 
that hn6ga like a pall between the outer world of dark nnd 
cold, mid the Inner realm of light ami lire—true clairvoyance 
being the uplifting of that veil. ♦’Inlrvoyance Is neither a him 
nor a trap for virtue, nor calculated to undermine the relig
ion# principle# ni nny one. nor to sap one'# morals, or cxlinmit 
turn’s strength: hot It Is a wry rich mid valuable power, and 
Hi development depend* on the observance of tho normal 
lnw« which underlie h. The author hn# devoted his life t<> 
the discovery of these law# and their modes of opcnHlon, and

• he proposes In Ills work to show men and women how they 
may become strong,clear-seeing iimlpowerttn. Clairvoyance, 
In Ills view, Is simply the light Unit tlie #m reaches through 
years of agony; the Interior uiifoldmcnt of native powers, and 
tho comprehension and application of the principle* that un
derlie and overflow human nature and tlio physical universe, 
together with a knowledge of the prineitda of the vast spirit- 
#es# whereon the world of *paco are cushioned.

SPECIAL NOTICES
HERMAN SNOW,laws relating to health, thus developing a purer and nobler

spirit; also referred to the conditions necessary to tlio per- 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up.Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
foctlon of harmonious circles. Dr. Hodges, of East Boston, 
followed, with an Interesting address on "Free Thought,” 
which must bo accorded to nil. If wo would And happiness, 
ho said, wo must look for it In harmony. Bplrituallsm.was

Keeps for sale tho 
t2NPil21V OF XjIO 

And a general variety of
MpIrltiiivllNt ttncl lict'orm 15<><>k«t

. - - । At Eastern prices. Also Adama A Co.»# Gulden 
given to man to make him' bettor, to elevate and liberalize ponB, riancbettea, Spence’s Foaltlve and Neg- 
hlamind, and to develop theGod*pr!lic|plo In his nature. utlwe Powders, Orton’# Anti-Tobacco Prepn-

Evening, 20th: Address by Mrs. Jennette J. Clark; sub- ration* l>r. Storer’# Nutritive Compound*, etc*
Joel: "Spirit Life." Full attendance aa usual. Catalogues and Circulars malted free, ty Remittances In

Lyceum, I9lh and 20th: Opening Invocation by Abby N. U. H. currency nnd postage stamps roctlved at par. Address, 
Burnham. Interest seems to bo gaining ground In the | HkBMAk Bnqw, 1‘. O. Box 117. San Francisco, Cal, 
heart! of the older ones, ns Is manifest by their presence “ ~ . --

There are long and profoundly HUercRting extracts from 
Madame George Sand In this book, which Illustrate very 
forcibly the views ol the author. On tlie subject of tho Pla
tonic philosophy of vision, he holds it to bo tire view ol objects . 
really existing In Interior light, which assume form—not ac- . 
cording to arbitrary lawn, but according to the state ol tho 
mind. This light unites with exterior light In tho eye, and la 
thus drawn Into a sensuous or imaginative activity; but . 
when tlio outward light.Is separated. Il reposes la its own 
serene atmosphere. And It Is In this state ol Interior reuoBO 
that all really inspired and correct visions occur. In.lho au
thor's language, ibis light is tlie ‘ fouiulnllon tiro upon which 
all things are biilhled. ambushed everywhere, bursting nut 
when limstexprcted. slumbering for ages, yet suddenly lliu- 
minuting an Inebriate's brain, so Unit he shall sen the moral 
snakes and larva rf Tils perversion n^samo physical propor
tion and magnitude to fright him back to temperance, virtue, 
and his forsaken Cod.' lie deciares the worht wo live In to 
Iio ‘full ol tho pattering of ghostly feet, and tbemusic of. 
spiritual singers.' Tho author discourses pithily nn tho uhl- 
versni passion of Love, end shows how the white woman 
knows less of. the foundation laws of love than the Inhabitants 
of Um Eastern countries and Southern Europe. There arc 
certainly glimpses of great truths tn tai met with on these . 
pages, which cannot blit take a powerful , bold on the 
reader.” ' -

“ Little Mary herself.” .
t L, Th0 following paragraph wan clipped from tho BostonI placed music books in a chair. Mary being

too small to overreach the table, I had to raise her I Father ncckcr Is reported to have said, in a locturo at Do- 
seat. I placed the pen in her little hand, show- I trolt, that Catholicism rules the city of Now York with 60,- 

tn hnlrl it. nnd T hnllnvA it. 000 majority, and tho question Is not now, “ Will Catholicsing net now to noia it, ana 1 neueve it was tne i Jrruh) Amorlca?„ but .,Howaoon?„ Wo don.t b0110V8 
first time she had ever had a pen in her hand. Father Hocker over made such a remark. If ho did, it was

I requested the medinm to say that little Mary » very foolish ono. Any religious sect, whloh undertakes to 
, . . . rule this country oxcluBlvoly, will find itself engaged In awas ready. And immediately her tiny hand be- hosing ontorprlso.

gan to write—a pretty, neat lady’s hand—and „ ■ ' '
wrote out'the following’ B.F.Undorwood, thoBuocoesfalLlberallcoturor, ispropnr-

ii a j lnS a rich treat for tho public on his return East next“My dear little daughter Mary, be a good child. month Ho |nl d, leotaPrlni! lp Baltlm0r0i PhIladolpbltt, 
Pray to your Heavenly Father, and try to meet jjoff y^ ani] eoB(0D( previous to bls leaving for California 
your mother in heaven. She is always watching |n May.
over and praying for you.” ’ ~

This so startled me that I quit, and did not go „ ^ JlorAn MAnnuGn-Thomarelago of Queen Victoria’. 
t . .j daughter, tho Princess Louise, with tho young Marquis ofagain. How wrong this was I am now instructed Lorno> took to sIal0h 21Bt, ml.

to believe. But I permitted the great and para- ' ----------------------
mount subject measurably to pass out of my mind. Tho San ^ancitco Mornvng Ca^ono of tho most pop*

I Jar dallies in Ban Francisco, was formerly quite bitter In its bnt th© Qa-tAnce then and there written can never [ a.OUu.lwUUU nIia lialcul0 ^r spin^ion*, .^t now. ihuim* 
discovered Its error, is giving our philosophy a more candid 
hearing. ___________ ___ _

•‘Defence of Mediumship.”—J. L. Potter’s remarks 
under this heading, in our correspondence column, aro 
pertinent. __________________

“Tlio prisoner has a very smooth countonanco.” “Yes;

RIGHARI) ROBERTS, 
BOOKSELLER,

No. 1026 Seventh Htiiket, auovk New Vonn Avenue, 
Washington, D. C.,

Keep, constantly for talc tlio 
J3A.JY1NJBII OL' UIG11U', .

. Anil a full supply of tho'
SPIRIT UAL. ANI> REFORM WORKS

_ . Published by William Whlto A Co.
ooum mooting In this ball camo off on Sunday evening,' -------------- ;--------•»------------_—...___ . 
March 20tli. Tho house was well filled, anil tho occasion a I LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND EEFOBM BOOKSTORE,

each Sabbath, thereby encouraging tho earnest efforts of 
conductors and teachers. / 1

Chelsea.—Granite Halt.—James M. Peebles addressed 
tho Spiritualists of that city at tho abovo-naniod hall, on 
Sunday evening, March 26th.

CAMuniDGEronr.—Harmony Hall.—■The regular Monthly 
Concert for tho benefit of tho Chlldrcn'e Progressive Ly-

Tbo work tenches how to ,iln thw row-ers without Um 
Moimerlet'k aid. Sent I’o.tpnbl for 83. Address .

ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
HIS Court .teed, Boston, Mu..* .

April H.—3w 

be pffaced. It was lodged there' in memory, to 
bring forth fruit in after years—fruits, I hope, meet I 
for sincere and acceptable repentance. I

[The writer then goes on to say tbat about a I 
year ago—nineteen years after this incident—he I 
was again drawn to look into the matter, and has,
since then, been favored with many interesting . .
manifestations in st circle to which he now be- howaB Ironed Just before be was_brought in. Thatac- 
longs, and in which he is continuing his invest!- oountB for lu" __:----- -—--------  
gations.] , I An able article may. bring an editor a oano.

Baor. Hvxdby, saya Harper's Baear, " Is only forty-Blx.
Ho was a poor boy with an Inclination for the medical pro-.

perfect buccobb. After a Bong of wolcomo by tho Lyceum, 
recitations followed from MIbbob Clara and Fannio Hall, 
Oora Hastings, Floo Bullard (by request), Etta Willis, 
Goorglo Martain, nnd Master Georgie Pearson. Songs, in 
which Misses Nolllo Bullard, Fannio and Clma Hall, and 
Masters Goorglo Pearson and Eddlo Hull took part, wero 
Interspersed between tho dialogues, whoso principal parts 
wore sustained by Musters Bortio Bullnrd nnd Goorglo Pcnr- 
Bon, MIssos Ida Eliot, Goorglo Martain, Floo Bullard, Cora 
and Ella Harrington. During tho evening, throe tnbloatix, 
called, respectively, “ Angels In Heaven," “ Mother’s

,£I»«t»i” ««<1 llValth, H«rt nnd CUnriVy” {llivaa ernnoR}. 
wero presented; and Miss A. R. Martain, Guardian of the 
Lyceum, was protontoil with a bouquet—tbo gift of tho 
scholars; apccch by Etta Wllllt, to which tho recipient fit
tingly responded. A number of children wont through tho 
ting oxorolso, led by tlio Conductor, W. II. Bottlnson. Bo- 
marks by Mrs. Albertson closed tho mooting. Good music 
was furnished during tho evening by Miss Mary Hayes nnd 
Mrs. II. A. Pennon; services conducted by Ohno. H. Guild.

Western Agency for the sale of the

AND ALL 
LIBERAL AND.SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 

PAFEBS ANI> MAGAZINES. 
Also, Adams *t Co.’s 

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 
The Magio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Solea,

SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
Congress liecord Ink, Stationery, Ao. 

WALL ILK TV CHASE * CO., 
No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing, 

ton Avenue,) St* Louis, Mo*

SPIRIT 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 

TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES 
BY MUMLER.

1ST. of MBS. W. 11. MUMLEIt, taken mbit? ™hwi<W; nnd 
showing Un? controlling poweh Dr. Bvrij. Itmh, ol Phila

delphia.
H <rfMIK. H.orD. Tr/we Speaker, showing her Indian 

guide. “ H.miwkenia.”
Size (ii x 8) inehiH. The pair sent to any add romon receipt 

ofSLWl. ,.er- Person* at a dUtnuce desirmis of obtaining n* spirit 
photograph can receive hill information and a peatmen pic
ture on receipt of 25 cent*. Adders.

W. M.M UMLEH.
Apr. M —] 1’0 Wont Springfield street, Boston Mum*.

Godfrey Higgins’s Anacalypsls.
No attentive reader of the Banner of Light has I fosB|on; studied at Edinburgh; appointed assistant surgeon 

failed of frequently seeing, in its columns,choice in tho navy; cruised four years In tho South Pacific; ro- 
quotations from Higgins's Ahacalypsis. Your able turoed t0 Wand In 1850; In 1854 became attached to tho 

- ' 1 School of Minos, and from that time dates his fame. Holscorrespondent from Albany, Mr. G. L. Ditson, I 
often enriching his essays and communications I 
with selections from those rare volumes, Baid to 
us awhile since, he would not" part with them 
for five hundred dollars, providing he' could not I 
replacethem.” ' . i

It will be remembered by Spiritualists and I

one of the most Industrious workers of tho ago, applying 
himself to the study of ovory problem with a persistence 

I and an energy whloh are generally rewarded with success, 
I as far as ho himself la concerned. This latter trait is one 

of the. most marked of his character—his skepticism of 
I other people's conclusions until ho has solved them for hlm- 
I self. Ho Is a most assiduous worker, and an equally tree

thinker. Ho is at present Professor of Comparative Anat-others interested in antiquity, that when Charles I tMnkor. Ho is at present Professor of Comparative Anat- 
Partridge published the Spiritual Telegraph, he pW Bnd Physiology in the Royal College of Burgeons, and
proposed—that is, if a certain number of sub* Professor of Natural History in tho School of Mining.'

scribers could be obtained—to bring out this re- . . .
markable book, the Anacalypsls, or “ an attempt | bettor go higher. 

' to draw aside the veil' from Isis,” and thus ac-

Digby says, it tho laborer is n't worthy of bls hire, ho '<1

Clergymen who preach against tho acquisition of wealth
quaint the world with the “ origin of nations and eoldom object to an increase of salary.
religions." ' -------------------religions. _ Thuoat Attbcxiomb and Hoabbbwzss__ All Buffering from

. Mr. Partridge did not publish; but afterwards I Irritation of the Throat and Hoarseneis will to agreeably
loaning, lost his own volumes. It is almost im- I surprised at the almost immediate relief afforded by the use 

of “Brown'sBronchial Trochee." The demulcent ingrodl-possible to obtain them, at any price, even in Eng- I antB anay pulmonary irritation; and, after public spooking 
land. Many of the printed copies were burned. I or Binging, when tho throat is wearied and weakened by 
Our set cost ns over fifty dollars. While in Eng- ‘°° u,01r UB0 '’ »! K1™ ron 0 wca BtronKth t0
land we visited the old palatial residence of Mr. '
Higgins, at Shellowe Grange, conversed with bis
niece, examined his mammoth library, obtained 
his miniature and a correct sketch of his life. Be
lieving the time has come for a fnll appreciation 
of this author, now long in the world of spirits, we I

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Doan Clark, who has of lato boon laboring at Hampton 

and Hampton Falls, N. H„ 1b engaged to lecture, during the 
month of April, at Fall Rlvor, Mass., after which time ho will 

„ , , . , , , , - , , bo ready to accept colls to speak wherever his BorvlcoB may
proposeto bring out his volumes in a cheap yet berOqUirO(i, .
substantial form, with annotations and a brief I Edward 8. Wheeler epoko at Now Bedford, Mass., Bun
history of the author's life, providing there is suf- I day, March 20th, and will speak there ■ again on Sunday, 
fleient encouragement given to warrant such an April 2d. Ho spoko In Middloboro', (not Marlboro’, ns mls- 
enterprise. When the work is modernized, com- ' " " '

Edward S. 'Wheeler spoko at Now Bedford, Mass., Bun-

I printed) March 10th.
pleted and handsomely brought out, it will make 1 Mrs. Fannio T. Young writes an encouraging word from 
some four or five volumes of three hundred—per- New Hampshire, where sho has labored during tho winter 
haps four hundred pages each. The whole 8et n,°roorlesB. Shots now ready to accept engagements to 
Will be sold for about ten dollars. Will those de- locl,lro Sunday® °r wook evenings during April and May. 
siring the volumes when publi8hed, forward us “B h“r *l Stafford, N. H.^caro ofDr H. O. Ooburn.

a • N. Frank White gave a lecture and debate at Brenham,
the*r n“me® het^een thls and the first of May, di- TlJ][aBi March 7lbi and th0 .Bann^ published there, gave a 
rected to office of American Spiritualist, Cleveland, 1 Bynopsl a of both,, and Bays tho locturo was delivered to a 
lyhio, or Banner of Bight, Boston, BL&S8.2 I largo audience In tho Court-House, on “ tho adaptation of

J, M. Peebles. Splrltualfim to tho wants of humanity."
: George E. Clark (bettorknown as “Yankee Ned,") is Icc- 

I taring In Now Hampshire. Ho spoko In Salmon Falls, M arch 
120th, and then In Rochester. Ho Is desirous of securing callsAn Explanation,

Dear Banner—I did not authorize the an- from Spiritualist societies In Maine. His permanent ad- 
■nouncement in your last paper that I would assist dross is No. 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
in conducting the dedicatory services of the new I Horace Beaver lectured In Marlbroro', March 10th, before 
Ball in Lawrence. Glad as I should have been to ‘he Spiritualist Association. A correspondent writes: "Mr. 
have participated in them, my early and positive ^T^01"11™* 1”»“° “^ entertaining; lecture, 
statement that it would be impossible, owing io_ . a i tic brethren who have heretofore conaldorcd him to occupy
business engagements, should have prevented an an antagonlBtlo poBltIon t0 SplrltnallBnii wore more than 
dUnOUDCOment which might possibly cause dis- pionsod by tho spirit shown and the manner In which ho 
•appointment to some persons; and which, at handled his subject. Indeed, It would be no th I ng more than 
least, puts a speaker under the unjust suspicion of I tho truth to say that ho was eloquent In bls addresses. The 
being careless or neglectful in fulfilling engage- friends of liberal thought here aro hoping that, ore long, 
anents. In but one instance, during a lecturing I they will again have the pleasure of listening to his words 
career extending through some sixteen years, pf eloquence and wisdoms z
•have I failed, from forgetfulness or other fault of , “”' V a .^v n ""^t0 anawcr calIa *locturo'

, , L a i x Address Manchester, N. n.
mine, from being at the place and on tho time Mlsa Lottlo Fowler. the teat medium, ha. been holding 
agreed upon. Fraternally, H, B. Storer. B&mceB ln Now York lately. Sho goes to Baltimore from

------------------  «•«--------- there. Our good friend, Rev.Thomas O. Benning, of Now 
Itmay surprise some readers to know that the oleander, York, writes to us as follows: “Ibsdtho pleasure of moot-

so popular aa a house and garden plant, Is extremely pel-1 ing, at our 'conference, last Bunday afternoon, Mios Lottlo 
sonous. An Ohio doctor writes that he was recently oaUed I Fowler, end, though I hod often hoard of her, I never had 

' to attend a child who had eaten some small fragments of an I the pleasure of seeing her before. Sho is certainly a ro-
oleander bush that had been cut oK The symptoms wero I markable medium—so simple-minded and childlike, and yet

New Publications.
The Atlantic Monthly opens with a story called Foot- .| 

pads, by Harriot Prescott Spofford; ontora on part throe of 
John Hays's Cnsllllnn Days; gives a history of Germany in 
the late war, under the title of Tho Giant In the Spiked 
Helmet; furnishes part four of Kato Beaumont, by J. W. 
DoForest; adds tho fourth to Dr. Williams's previous valua
ble papers on Our Eyes, and How to tako Caro of Thom; 
continues the sketch of American Life In Franco; also tho 
story of A Passionate Pilgrim; Spots on tho Sun; a paper on 
Count Rumford; tbo continuation of Mr. Field's Whispering 
Gallery, descriptive of tho ways of Hawthorne; and notices 
of recent publications. As a wholo, tho April number of tho 
Atlantic Is substantial, yet airy and varied, with a strong 
relish on each page. .

The Hesald or Health presents an attractive list of long 
and short artlolos for April, touching on a largo variety of 
subjects, and discussing many hygienic and dietetic ques
tions. Among thorn wo note Alcoholic Medication, Lon
gevity, Boys, Country and City Life, Dust and Disease, 
Personal Influence, Tho Education of our Daughters, Bight- 
oousness as tho Groat Cure-All, Cow's Milk for Babes, and a . 
mosaio of editorial commentaries worth roading by ail. No 
Journal of its, character doos moro practical good by the 
timely lessons in life which it so happily Inculcates.

LirriKcoTi's Magazine for April gives ub an article on 
Charles Francis Adams, a story entitled Wild Ireland, a 
paper on Emanuel Swedenborg, Student Rambles InRus
sin, What shall wo Drink, Old Sadler's Resurrection, together 
with other tales, poems, monthly gossip, literary reviews, 
and so forth. It Ib a bright number, full of the spirit of tho 
day, and quite up to Its high maganlzo standard and Ideal.

Tub National QuAnTBntx Review has tho following 
table of contents: Ceylon and its Mysteries, Canova, Na- 
tlonal Characteristics of French nnd Germans, Tho Central 
Park under Ring-Leader Rulo, Ancient Graves and their 
Contents, Frolllgrath, Specimen of a Modern Educator of 
Young Ladies,'Mountains and their Influence, and notices 
and critlclsms. Tho list shows its own value, by tho fresh
ness and solidity of Its several papers. '

Im <6 Shepard publish, In handsome paper-covered form, 
Charles Sumner’s lecture of last winter, " Tho Duo) between 
Franco and Germany, with its Losson to'Civilization," which 
will In this shape command a wider roading than .It; could 
got through newspaper reports.

The Examines, edited by Edward C. Towne, continues 
Its bold and outspoken course of discussion, touching in tlio 
April number on tho Essenes, Judaism, tho Orthodox Theory 
of no God In the World until Christ, tho Radical Club of 
Boston, a Scandalous Specimen of Crazy Chicago Orthodoxy, 
and an abundan t notice of books.

Good Health, for April, Is received. An attentive pe
rusal of its valuable contents will add to one's " good 
health.''

Ous Young Folks, for April, Is frosh and readable. .
The ResTonATiON or ms Pope.—A discourse preached In 

tho West Spruce-streot Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, 
by Rev. W. P. Breed, D. D., pastor. .

J. BURNS, 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

IS Southampton Mow, Bloomsbury Square, IIol- 
burn, W. C., London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
I». S. CAnWALLADER,

No. lOOti Ruce struct, Plilliidelpliln, Pn., 
Koops constantly for sale tho

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of

SPIKITVAX. ANU KIBEKAI. HOOKS, 
Papers and Pamphlets. Also, Librarian for The Con
necting X.lnk Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Hooks. Has for safe Mystic Water from Uavld’a 
Wen’ ' . __^_____.^______

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT 
ron '

LIBERAL AUD REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for tite Banner of Light.

W. H. TERRY,
NTo. 06 Rn##ell street* Melbourne. Australia* 

Has for sale all tho works on .Spiritualism. Liberal ami Re
form Works. published by William White <t Co., Boston, U. 8., 
may at all times bo found there.

’ U EO RGe" E L € I S , 
BOOKSELLER*

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA., 
• Keeps constantly for sale tho

BATVJNEH Ol? UIGIIT,,
, . And a full supply of tlio

SPIRITUAIi AN» REFORM WORKS
Published by William White & Co,

Notice to Subscriber# of the Hanner of Light. 
—Your attention is called to tho plan wo have adopted of 
placing figures at the end of each of your names, as printed on 
,ho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show- 
ng tho exact time whon your subscription expires: i. r.( tho 
time for which you have paid. When these Oguros corre
spond with the number of tho volume and tho number of tho 
paper Itself, then know tbat the time for which you paid lias 
expired. The adoption of this method renders it unnecessary 
for us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued, 
should renew tholr subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond .with those nt tbs 
left and right of the date. . .

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

No. 23 HARBISON AVENUE,
(Ono door north of Beach street,)

B O S T O N.

DR. J. K. NEWTON H Micceiwful in cut ing Vihma. o*Voat# 
of Sunntvokc, Softening of tho Brain. Jaundice, Neural

gia. Heart Disease. Nervous Debility, Dinbotis, Liver Coin
plaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eye#, Failing of the Womb nnd all 
Kinds ofRnximl Weakness, Wenk BpbiM. VJcm, Loss of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.

jTffTo Cohhkspdndknt#.—Letters must ho ♦honk, and 
those requiring aid from a distance who are well able to pay 
should enclose a fee of live dollars. Dr. Newton docs not re
ceive pay except from those who aro amply able. Alt others 
are cordially Invited without lee or reward. AprJt

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
OF HORTON.*far famed Medical and BusinUM Clairvoyant 

and Test. Medium: luteol' Bridgeport and New York:
No. 36 Courtland street, Baltimore, Md. Hoard 10 A. M. tilt
Hr. m. ’—Apr. s.

A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN ns housekeeper in a family of 
throe adults, five miles from Boston* Apply to J. W 

HYDE, 14 Bromfield street Boston. . , , lw»—Apr. H.

Mjss mary iTouiuTiIm, ^^
IMO Main street, Charlestown. General circle# Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday, at "} r. m. Admission 
25 cts, Private sittings Wednesday.nnd Saturday afternoons.

Apr. 8 —3m*________  _____

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
CONTISTE to give opinions In regard to tho Novelty 

’ of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special Exami
nations at tho Patent OUIcc, prepare Specifications, Draw

ings, Caveats, and Assignments, and prosecute applications 
for Letters Patent at Washington, and In all European Conn- 
Aries. They-give special attention to the prosecution of Ke- 
lected Claims, Appeals, Extensions and. Interferences. .

t*jy Pamphlet of tho New Patent Law for lb7Q fujubhod 
Free. Address, . .. . ■

MUNN & CO.,

•sudden and violent, and the result nearly fatal. I so very remarkably truthful and Interesting. She gave mo,

ADVERTISEMENTS
Each line tn Agate type, twenty cent* Tor the 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion* _

SPECIAL NOTICES.—Thirty cents per line 
for first Insertion and twenty-live cents for sub* 
sequent Insertions. . _ ' ■

BUSINESS NOTICES. —Thirty cents per 
line, each insertion, set In Minton, measured In 
Agate. . ' . ■ ' .

Payment in all cases in advance. 
By Fer all Advertisements printed on the Sth 

page, 80 cents per line for. each Insertion. ■
gy Advertisements to be Kenewed at Con- 

tinned Mates must be left at our Office before 
18 M. on Monday.

GEOROE I’. ROWELL A CO., 40 Pabk Row, 
AND „

S. M. PETTENGfLL ,t CO., .17 Park Row, 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In New xorx.

Mar. l1.-l3t.-owH_______ __ __________ ____________

MARSH’S BOOKSTORE.
1'HOMA.M J1A1CNH,

. (Son o( ihe late tel.l .Marsh.)
Roi.k.ellcr, Htntloner unit Xew.tleuler,

' No. 46 BeachNthekt. Hostox.

MISi'BLLANE'tfS BOOKS. Writing t’api r,. Blank Booka, 
EnvGop. H, I'orlrniiiunah J. Pocket Cutlery. Ac., Ac.

Aho forsiih', l.udden'a I'alent Magic Screw Gold t'inclls, 
Warren A l.iuhkn'a Gold I'enj and Holder,. All Order, 
illicit promptly. - SUowla-Miir.il. -

To Correspondents.
CT“IVodo not road anonymous letters and communlcs 

tlons. The name and address of the writer are In stresses 
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that aro not used.

J. L. D., PnoviNCKTOWN.—Your communication Is on file 
for consideration. We have not tho room to print ono-tonth 
part of those wo receive, whloh annoys us even moro than 
tho correspondents who doslro to bo hoard through our col
umns. Wo know Bro. Denton's lectures aro oxtromoly rad
ical in regard to Old Theology; but this Is an ago of flee 
thought,.and their publication oan do no harm. Tho truth 
must bo told. Those who do not endorse Mr. Denton's rad
icalism, will no doubt bo pleased with Bov. Mr.Cudworth's 
conservatism. We gave our readers tho benefit of both loc-

DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
MRS. J. L. PLUMB, , 

PHYSICIAN and Local Buslncsi Clairvoyant. Answers 
kinds of letters, and examines all kinds of diseases at a 

dl.tance, for *1.09 and stamp. Cures cancer., tumori, con- 
auraptlon. Rc.ldence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of 
Eden street, leading from Main street, Charlestown. Mass. 
Ofllco,6W Washington street, Boston. Circles Runday and 
Friday evening. . - iw—Apr. 8.
TKRS. F. C. DBXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
JJJL and Test Medium. Examines pctaons by a lock ol hair, 
heals by laying on of hands. Price #L 494 Tremont street 
Hours tf a. m.,4 k m._____________________»w*—Apr. 8.
TUBS. E. DESMONDE, M, D., Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’H Physician. Clairvoyant Examinations made.
No. 242 East 113th street, near 3d avenue, New York.

A" SITUATION desired by an Electrical and
Magnetic Healer by tho clay, or ns a partner with Clair

voyant l’hyalclan» Address A. G., this iiilico. lw*—Apr. H.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is tho natno of tho beautiful crayon picture which . 

has attracted such marked attention tn tho Bansku of 
Light Fam: Circle Room for the last few months. It was 
drawn by spirit ah! through tho turn! In in ship of Mr. E. Dow- 
ahv Doank. <»f Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no instruction in drawing previous to the Hine the snlrlts 
commenced using his hand fbrtlmt purpose. At the solicit
ation uf many admiring friends we huvo had photographic 
copies of tills fine picture .made, which wlilbeforwnrded.postr 
age paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8xlU, W cents; 
Carte do VlMlte size. 25 cents. • ‘ r

For sale Wholesale and retail by the publishers. w<M.. 
WHITE it CO., at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. ________
• - MIKS M. THERESA SHKI^nAMKK ,
HOLDS Test Circle# every Thursday and Sunday evsning.

at 8 o’clock; admission, 25 cents. Private Mt tings, riven 
every day, except Sundays, 81.00, at 22" Bolton strock3outn 
Ho8ton> _

THIRD THOUSAND,.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
A LECTURE B F JOHX SNAITH ETHER.

Price 10cent#.postage2cents. - .
For sale wlmle#slo and retail by WM. H Hl uh «t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington 
atreet, Boston, Mas#. 

“ DYSPEPSIA:;
ITS VARIETIES, CAUSES, SYMPTOMS. AND. TREAT- 

MEST BY HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE. .
ByE. P. Miller. M.D., author <ff “Vital Force: How Wasted • 

and How Preserved.” *■’How taBsUu^” &c», Ac.
Prlco5l> cents, postage t cents. wnt-rv t
For sale whole#ale and retail bv ^YM. ^VlHTh CO.»*J 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 1SS Washington 
Btrcot, BostorhMas^__________ •______ _______ —

turos.
• D. D. L.—Your essay, “ The Twilioht of Histobt,1 
on file for publication.

is
MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal

Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 71 o'clock.

Apr. 8.-2w« ■ .

EPLY OF WASH. A. DANSKTNVESQ.^ 
President of the First Spiritual Congregation of Balti

more. to Bov. Thomas E.Boml,M.». I'rlco >* ”n!j*IfI‘!Jg,,5 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail byUM. WHITE & 
CO,, at the BANNER OF MQUT PQQKSTOBM» Wash
ington street, Boston, Mosiv .

MUMLl.lt
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Message geparinunt
Kaos Message In thli Department ot the Banucb or 

Lisbt we claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It 
bears through the Instrumentality of

Mr*. J. II. Conant,
wh.lelnan abnormal condition called tbo trance. Those 
MeBsagoa Indicate Unit spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their oarlh-llfo to that beyond—whether for good 

' or evil. But thoso who leave tho earth-sphere In an undo- 
volopod state, eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the roller to receive no doctrlno put forth by 
spirits In these columns that docs not comport with his or 
hor reason. All express as much of truth as thoy perceive 
—no moro.

. , The llnnner of Light Free Circles. .
Thoso Circles aro hold at No. 158 WASHiiraToit strut, 

Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) ou Monday, Tuesday and Thum- 
day ArTsnsooNs. Tho Circle Hoorn will bo open for visitors 

. at two o’clock; services commence nt precisely three o'clock, 
alter which tlmo no one will bo admitted. Beats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mbs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or .Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. u. Bho 
gives no private sittings.

S9~ Donations of (lowers for our Circlo-Boom aro solicited.
.SS^Tho questions answered nt thoso Seances are often 

propounded by Individuals among tbo audience. Thoso 
read to tho controlling intelligence by tho chairman, are 
sent in by correspondents.

Donation^ in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles. .

Since our la^t report the following Bums have been received, 
Or which the friend, have our warmest thanks:
Mrs. S. Gillette.
Friend..............
Friend.
J. A. Welh.......
H. Daughton... 
A friend........ 
Laura 11 Hatch

SI,«l 
. 1,011 
. 1,00 
. "5 
. W 
. l.oc 

3,15

S. r. Hnng..... 
Emory Carr.... 
Erlend.......... _ 
Daniel Collins, 
M. Eddy......... 
George Watt..

$ an
, an:
. '.’Ml,. an
. l,*i.
. l.ou

Invocation.
Oh tlion who didst speak to Moses amid tho 

thunders of Sinai, and who speakeih to every 
living soul, and givoth to each soul its own law, 

- saying,"I aui the Lord thy God, nnd me only 
shalt thou serve,” wo come to thee this hour, and, 
standing faeo to face with thy greatness in the 
world of ninttor and the world of mind, lose 
something of our littleness; coming face to face 
with thy wisdom, which is inflnite, we would lose 
somotliing of our ignorance; and coming face to 
face with thy love, wo would lose something of 
our hatred. And we ask that when these mortals 
shall look within tho sacred book of their own 
lives, they mny find enough of holy writ there to 
guide them through time and eternity. We nsk 
for them that thoy mny lose all their fear of thee, 
that thoy may worship at . the sacred shrine Of 
love, which admits of no fear. And may we, 
each one of us, be baptized anew this hour—be 
baptized to go forth working out higher uses and 
holier'purposes; baptized with thine own great 
love, that shall well outward from our being to 
all humanity, bringing up the downtrodden, min- 
isteting to the needy, and calling all to thee. 
And when those to whom we may, from time to 
time, becomo ministering spirits shall have en
tered the Land of Morning, tho soul's day of ju
bilee, may they rend for us this record—" Well 
done, good nnd faithful servant!” Amen.

Dec. 20.

sick; and they will every one of them tell you that 
they are more successful in some places than in 
others. In some their power returns back to 
themselves unused and unappropriated. And 
why? Simply because there is no receptive power 
on the part of those they wish to heal, and by 
whom they are surrounded. Jesus understood 
the law perfectly well, and it Is believed by your 
speaker that be never claimed for himself one 
tithe that Christianity claimed for him.

Q.—What is your opinion of Jesus raising Laza
rus from the dead?

A.—It is my opinion that that story, when lit
erally and theologically rendered, is on a par 
with the whale story and some of Mother Goose's 
stories. I ask no pardon for the answer I havo 
given. No bettor one is necessary. For we know 
tliat when once tho body physical has come under 
the law of change which you call death, God 
never permits any one to break any one of his 
laws, and therefore when once the body comes 
under the other law, there is no power in the uni
verse, in heaven, earth o^ hell, tliat can wrest it 
from that law. God himself could not do it, and 
would not do it. According to the record, Jesus 
says, “Your brother is not dead." He did not claim 
to raise the dead. When he went in to minister of 

' his healing power to tho maid, and they told him 
she was dead, he says, “The maid is not dead,but 
sleepetb.” He .took her by the hand, and in the 
name of tho power with which he was invested, 
commanded her to rise, and she rose, not from the 
dead, but from a temporary suspension of physi; 
cal force—nothing more.

■ Qr.—It was death to human sight? ■
A.—Doubtless. , .
Q.—(From the audience.) What spirit is now 

speaking?
A.—Thomas Paine, the infidel to ail religions. 

I never was ashamed of my name when here. I 
am not ashamed of it now. . . ;

Q.—What wns your status In the spirit-world 
compared with those who went over: about the 
same time, believing in the Orthodox faith? What 
was your advantage?

A.—I had the advantage of them in thiswise: 
While they were cramped by bigotry, superstition 
and false gods,>1 soared into a free atmosphere 
and worshiped the great universal Spirit who 
had ever sustained me, and who I believed ever 
would. I had ho fear of hell. I entered that 
world with a deep abiding love for tlio power 
that had brought me into existence, and had so 
far sustained mo. They went with fear and 
trembling, and stood as it were upon the brink of 
an awful precipice, and wero hourly expecting 
that the avenging angel would hurl them into the 
bottomless pit. I believed in no such thing, there-

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—L am ready for your 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—S. Sipe, of Zimmermansvflle, Green 

Co., Ohio, says that a message appeared in the 
Banner of Light for July IlOtli, 1870, in which a 
young man gave his name as Martin McCoy, nnd 
said that he was drowned in Beaver Creek, some 
two miles and a half from where said Sipe re
sides. The questioner is knowing to tho fact that 
the circumstances stated aro truthfully recorded; 
but the spirit has given the last name incorrectly 
—the name Martin being all right. Will the 
spirit return and give bis surname? Tlie matter 
is of much importance, as considerable interest 
has been awakened by the message.

Ans.—He Is present, and declares that he gave 
his last name right—McCoy.

Q.—(By M. L. W.) What effect doos morphine 
havo on the spirit where a patient is kept under 
the influence of it fora number of days, and even 
to the last hour of its life this side?

A.—Morphia has tho power to prevent the soul 
from holding active control of the physical body. 
It also has the power to prevent it from holding 
any control, and then of course death ensues. 
But in ordinary cases, it prevents it from holding 
active control of the physical body/ Tho control 
it holds is only secondary; and the eflect it has 
upon the spirit or body proper of tho soul is this: 
it covers it with a cloud-like shield, envelopes it 
with. a hazy atmosphere; through which the soul 
cannot penetrate sufficiently to take cognizance 
of things belonging to the sphere of crude matter. 
And, furthermore, it prevents the highest, tho 
most legitimate control of the soul over its body, 
the spirit, after death; nor does the soul resume 
normal control of the body till that body has 
thrown oft’all this clouded atmosphere which is 
the result of morphia that was administered to 
the physical body. But the effect is not eternal. 
It Is only temporal; fcr the soul sooner or later 
outworks for itself the law of its being, and as
sumes control of the body ; nor does it cease to 
labor with these inimical conditions till they.are 
all dispelled/ It is like the sun, that struggles 
through clouds, and finally overcomes them, or 
like the sun’s effect upon the dews that havo set- 
tied upon earth—finally it overcomes them; dr 
like the power of good—it finally overcomes all 
evil. In conclusion, it may be well to state that 
this narcotic should always bo administered with 
care^^Ayhen used by a skillful practitioner, it is 
a most valuable servant; but when used by those 
who are unskilled, who do not know the exact 
powers an<?. properties of the article, it becomes a

foro I was happy, and they were miserable.
Q.—What became of Christ’s body when 

was taken from the sepulchre?
A.—Itwas stolen by his friends and cared 

as bodies wero cared for at that time in Syria.

prayers, and sing their songs—the peaceful Es- 
senlan who did bring from other ages great glow
ing truths, and did give them, in his age, a signifi
cance and power that they never had before. And 
to-day they burn upon the altars of thousands 
and tens of thousands, ay, millions of minds every
where on earth. Ob, for the gift of this peaceful 
Essenian we praise thee; and weare glad that, as 
the years roll round, his brethren who are still on 
earth remember him with thanksgiving and with 
prayer. We are glad, our Father, that they weave 
chaplets to his memory; that they sing their songs 
of praise in honor of him who gave them so much 
truth and set for them so excellent an example. 
And for our other brothers we praise thee; for a 
Pythagoras, a Plato, a Lycurgus of ancient days, 
and many others, ob, Infinite God of Wisdom, we 
praise thee. And for those of our day, a Phillips, 
a Garrison, an Emerson and many others, all the 
long catalogue of modern sages, we praise thee. 
And for those who become like two-edged swords 
in the hands of the groat spirit-world, the medi
ums of ancient and of modern days, we praise 
thee. And we ask that the holy spirit of thy love 
may find an abiding place in their hearts, and so 
clothe their entire being that they shall every 
day walk with the angels and talk with thee. 
Father, Mother, receive our prayers and our 
praises, and bless us as thou ever hast. Amen.

Deo. 22.

110

for

Q.—How about the story of tlie dead coming 
from their graves when lie was crucified?

A.—A falsehood. And yet tbo dead were seen, 
spiritually, not physically, as they are often seen 
in the presence of powerful media at the present
day. Deo. 20.

Samuel Adams.
I como hero nt the call of one Thomas Prescott, 

with whom I bad some dealings when I was in 
tho mortal body. He having heard that some
time ago I had ministered at this place, has made 
this request : That I would come back and pay 
him tho fourteen dollars that I owed him. With 
all due respect for his view of the case, I havo to 
say, If my memory servos mo right—and it was al
ways pretty good—that it wns him that owed mo 
the fourteen dollars, and if he will only tax hih 
memory a little, I think he will see that it is so. 
Andtsince lie has called up the subject, I would 
suggest that ho take it over to tho Ohief-of-Po- 
lice’s office, to bo devoted,—small as it is—to the 
poor of Boston. Samuel Adams, though he is 
courteous enough to address moas " Old Rat-trap

uneasiness. And as lo my remaining silent, when A WORD OF APPRECIATION.
I was here I did pretty much as I pleased, and I memos. Editobs—I havo Just finished reading tho Ban- 
have n’t forgot how to there, and liaviug the priv- n<r for March 18th. It Is a glorious number. Not-an 
Hege granted me, I think I shall co do. Good article or a word, hardly, but sparkles with spiritual light,
day, sir.

Louisa Tiuman Kendall.

Dec. 22. and 1b freighted with divine truth. Tho Banner Is always 
good; I novor read It without being strengthened In my 
aspirations to bo good and do good; but this number I

I have a brother in Boston, Mass., who is anx- deem especially excellent. ■
ions to know of my whereabouts. I come here to What a feast for the thinking mind thoro Is In Professor 
tell him that I died in New Orleans on the 12th Brlltan’a noble essay, “Opon Doors.1' Beautifully he ox- 
of August, 18G7. Louisa Truman Kendall. Ifbe p"™ Jho, d°T

, . * , j which tho stranger to Nature knows not. All lovers of Na- 
wishes further information, let him address n turo can approo|ato his words, for thoy know that looking 
letter to me that I can answer through. Mr, Mans- through tho "open doors? of tho Temple of Nature, and 
field, and T will give it, but not here. Dec. 22. seeing tho treasuriSK'thoroln, tho bouI of tho beholder trem-

_ . , bleB for very Joy. .
JenniC H&nunond, Tho lecturo by JIrs. Brigham la timely and beautiful,

[What is the matter?] I’ve got a sore throat, offering, I think, Just tho food that many soula aro needing. 
I don't think mother would want me to come The article, “Spirit Pictures a Reality," by Mr.Dow, is 
here if she thought I had that; I had it awfully excellent. It seoms to mo such unequivocal statomontB 
when I lived here. Mother wanted Uncle Joseph f™“ P»™»» of »»ci»‘ position must begin to open tho eyea 
. , , , t j of Bkept cs of all classes, from tho superstitious Christian to to bring me here so I could send her some word, ‘1. - j / tho egotistical scientist. •
but I do n t think she knew I d hove sore throat. j t],;^ a voto of thanks is duo to JIr. Robert Barnes, for 
Jennie Hammond is my name. I lived in New his noble bequest to Spiritualists. What a good and praise
Bedford, Mass., and I died with the sore throat, worthy thing it would bo if others who aro able would do 
I've been gone six webks. Ye«, it is. Uncle Jo- likewise. Nor need thoy wait till thoy aro ready to loavo
SOpli says it hint but four weeks, but I know tho form. If they would invest tholr money now In such 
better. [We will print what he says.] No, you benevolent enterprises, I think on reaching tho spirit
need n’t; ’cause be don’t know; it is n’t true. I country they would find a very good IntoroBt deposited In 
did n’t see him for two weeks. He says, perhaps
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tho celestial banks.
, , , . . Tv . Oh, that I had wealth, that I might aid Spiritualism and 
he is mistaken. .1 know he in. Id been here buman|ty[ ib often the cry of my heart; but, perhaps, if 
living two weeks when I saw him; but I ve been Bomo wbo bayo great possessions should hoar it, thoy would 
gone from mother six weeks. Tell mother I like Bay: “Oh, that Is because you aro poor; If you had rlohos

C1^ 
Bosto 

S? 
No. 20 
to 5. 
Frida;

■ , Questions and Answers.
Ques.—If a person should consult three differ

ent mediums in three different ollies on the same 
day, could the same spirit-friend communicato 
through these three mediums on the same day, 
oven if the cities should bo remote from each 
other? _

Ans.—We do not know. It would depend 
upon the circumstances attending those requiring 
and those giving the message, and the medium. 
Tho distance would have nothing to do with it.

Q.—What is the philosophy of communication? 
Why may one spirit communicate when another 
cannot? ■ ,

A.—Can you tell us why one scholar in school 
may be a dunce, and another a very bright 
scholar? If you cannot, we can tell you. The 
circumstances surrounding and making up the or
ganism of one determine it to be a dunce, and 
the other to be exactly the contrary. Now some 
spirits are able to take advantage of all the laws 
pertaining to spirit-control over mortals;bothers , 
cannot gain control over them, and therefore can
not use them. Some never can; some can after 
repeated efforts; some Arid it exceedingly difficult, 
even impossible to control some media, while they 
find it very easy to control others. Now the 
causes operating either for or against spirit-con
trol are legion. Should we enumerate them all, it 
would occupy more than your lifetime.

Q.—I liave beard it said by a medium that per
sons who are poisoned, their spirits sometimes re
main for thousands and even millions of years un
conscious. Where is the spirit during that time?

A.—I think the statement is exaggerated. But 
you iisk where is the spirit while it is in that un
conscious state? I answer, it is never absolutely 
Inanunconscious state; it is unconscious to the 
things of matter—unconscious to all save its own 
immediate soul-sphere, but never unconscious to 
that. You might as well talk of God’s being 
made unconscious as to talk of the soul’s being 
made unconscious. It can be separated from its 
action over mutter. Its consciousness, so far as 
matter is concerned, can ba taken away, but, so 
far na itu own soulAlfa l.qioonnor nod, it- r»ovo» own 
be infringed upon.

Q.—Then there is no such thing as an uncon
scious medium?

A.—Not absolutely, and yet, according to the 
generally-accepted definition of the term, there 
are unconscious mediums. They are unconscious 
of the scenes that are transpiring in the outer 
world, of what the,foreign spirit is saying and do
ing through them, but they have a soul conscious
ness of their own which is perpetual, eternal, and 
over which no other spirit or condition can have 
any control. :

Q.—Can disembodiod 's'piritB clearly perceive 
persons in the form—see the physical landscape 
and physical objects as we do, without the aid of, 
a medium? ,

A.—No, they cannot; but they can see the soul 
of thoso things—the spiritual part—but the mate
rial part they can only see as they come in con
junction with mediumistic matter.

Q,—Will all the physical landscape be lost to Us 
when we pass to tlio other side, except as we avail 
ourselves of a medium? . ' .

A.—Yes, so far as the objective in this world or 
other worlds is concerned./ And yet you should 
not forget that everything, either of Nature or of 
art or of mind that has an expression here, has a 
corresponding spiritual expression there, and the 
spiritual is the real, tho glorious, the more beau
tiful part. Yon will hardly wish to return to the 
crudities of this life and its unblessedness, except 
for purposes of observation and study—not for 
pleasure—when you shall have ascended to the. 

. realities of , the soul-world. There are landscapes 
1 there far more beautiful than here, and yet they 
i are the inner life of what you have here in many 

instances. . . . Dec. 22.

pretty well, and I should like so well if she was you would wish to keep them." Is It true, then, that the 
only here; bnt when I think about her, I do n’t real possession of wealth dwarfs the organ of benevolence ? 
feel so well. I want to tell mother that father is If so, then, from over being rich, " good Lord deliver mo."
coming homo sooner than she expects; he goes to 
sea, and he is coming home sooner than she ex
pects'. He is going to leave tho ship at Antwerp, 
and he is coming home from thero, because he 
do n't like the captain; and I want her to tell him

While I am writing, I will toll you how wo aro getting 
along here, spiritually. Last fall Bro. D. W, IIull gave us 
five lectures, as I Informed you at tho time. Tho good soed 
sewn then is beginning to spring up. Ono evidence of this 
is tho much more tolerant spirit manifested toward Splrlt-

halrt 
Mai

M1
Mai

. ■ ■ ualiBtB, and tho awakening Interest In spiritual matters, 
when ho gets home to give my.chain and locket ^ybyi tbo photographer oven allows spirlt plcturos tohang 
to Couain Emma; that he brought me from Lon- in hlBgaliery! .
don. Give it to her, because it’s too bad nobody SplrltuallBm is spreading; thero novor was any movement 
wears it. [How old were you?] Eight years old. In tlio past, religious or othorwlBo, that grow as this has 
Uncle Joseph says I was nine. I wasn’t nine, grown. Only twonty-throo years since it commenced, and 
He is getting everything wrong. (To the spirit ) ““w thoro nro Spiritualists ovorywhoro. And It lssproad- 
No, I wasn’t, Uncle Joseph; you don’t know In& »pr™<«»B- Glorious Spiritualism I what a boon It is! 
aboutit. [Do you go to see your fatherin Ant- There Is nothing unto which wo can Ukon It, for It Is above 

■ all compare. There aro not words In tho human languagewerp?] Yes. [Can you make him aware of it?] to ox.prol88 tho goodnoaB and boauly and Bubl|mlty oflt. Wo 
^9- - Dec. 2_. . cannot (zpreM our gladness at Its coming, but from tho

—. i«ii—a depths of our thankful soul wo aro filled with unuttorablo Beauce, conducted by Theodore Parker; letters graPtUudothatnha8OomoI h. Avoubia Wm™.
answered byJLJLUrow^^ . Wat labanon, Ind., March lith, im;

i S”

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED, “ OMNIUM GATHERUM.”
Tuesday, Dec, 27.—Tnvocation; Questions and Answers;

James 11. Willets, of Coventry, O., to his mother; Annie
Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo., to her fathor; George C. Russell, 
of Cincinnati, O., tn his wife. . . ■ ’ , . „ , . . • • i u n t -■Thursday, Dec,29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; AVhy do Protestants revere the sacred books of the Jews
Edmund Bennet, died in Sidnev, Dec. 29th to his brother; more than tho ancient Jews ever did? It Is certain they 
Dennis McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Mary •
Clark, of Mane has ter, N. II, to hor brother. ‘

Monday. Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson, to his - , - „ „ „brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alox- temptation and fall, every Protestant priest Is ready to ex
ander Paine, of Bangor,Mo., to his mother. claim,“Anattema maranathal'* They hold thoao state-

Tuesday, Jan. 3.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;Walter Scott Poore, of San Francisco, Cal., to Mrs. L. B. moots to be direct revelation8 from God to mon. It is tho 
Wilson: Nelson Gray, of New York City, to his father; Liz- word of God.” Josephus should bo a higher authority than

amodorn prloBt, bo ho ovor so loomed. - Josephus'was a
Emma Tilden, of Boston, to her sister Augusta; Charles high priest of tho Jews, and, besides, a man of remarkable 
Chase, to JIrs. L, B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Calieno, ofNew York City, to her brother Adolph. - - learning. Ho says tho sacred books of tho Jews are twenty-

Monday. Jan. 9.—Invocation: Questionsand Answers; two in number; the first five arc tho books of'Moses, In 
John A. Andrew, to nine friends; William Colburn, to his ™m
brother Daniel; Sophia Tucker, of Nova Seotla, to her moth- whloh 110 1,1,5 Blvon the tradition, among mankind as to 
er: Annie DeLancey, of Richmond, Va., to her mother. the creation, and his own laws. (Tide hie remarks against

Tuesday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather: Capt. John Peevy, Appion.) Given certain traditions among barbarous men, 
of Bath, Mo., to Sam Gordon; Frank Germon, to friends; records of them by plcturo writing, hieroglyphics, transla-

tlone Into various languages, then several thousands of
Abram Jamca, to Mr. White: Ciara Wilmot, of New York years and more translations, and you have finally ” Tho 
City, to her mother: Mrs. Ellen M. Robinson, of Norwich,Conn., to friends; Michael Donally, of Boston, to Mr. White. Word of God. Tho tongue of oxor-gnplng credulity must

Thursday, March 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; bo silent. Oh, modern humanity! how much you know of
Tay"oL “of1^ horlllrtBl,?oV? Ma?g^ “^am, oloetrlclty and tho correlation of force I how littlo of
Humphreys, of Germantown, Penn., to her brother. your own bodies and souls I ‘jf.^j^^, )f.,v>„hf)j_ !„•••»<•*«*••, ^llQaflnnn «»«>r] Ano^CrfU - ■-. » •
Dr. Jonataan Bellows, of Walpole, N. H.. to friends; Sarah ' ‘ -
.lane Adams.of Lawrence, Mass , to her sister; John Calvin WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING ?
Holmes, of Philadelphia, to friends; Nettle Thompson, of ____
Milan, O., to hor mother.

BY 0, I.

_________ do. If wo question those ridiculous BlotomontB about the 
Questions and Answers; creation of mHn, the Garden of Edon,- the eerpont, tho Hnrvnv RolnnRnn. to h a . . . „ _ . • . * .

They hold thoao stato-

NO RING.
BY ALICE CABY.

What is It that doth spoil tbo fair adorning 
Witli which her body sho would dignify, 

When from her bed sho rises In tbo morning 
To comb, and plait, and tie

Bor hair with ribbons colored liko tho sky ?
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This is not an Inappropriate question, when some of our 
ablest writers and speakers, as Prof. Denton, assort by in
quiry, " Since evolution and growth is tho course of things, 
what need of a God ?" or of Bro. Jonos, Inhis “ Search after 
God," who says, In tho Rdigio-Philoiophical Journal, " From 
tho very nature of things, an Infinite God is an Impossibili
ty;" of, as another of our popular speakers assorted in dur 
hhll, "I do not bellovo In an infinite, intelligent God." Now 
if thoy only meant that they did not believe in such a God 
as is characterized in the Bible, why not say so, and spare 
tholr frionds the pain of a demurrer to their unqualified do- 
nlal? “Apollonius" dosorvos well of tho community that 
sympathizes with him, for hts defence of an intelligent, in
Unite Cause. Bro. Jonos has truly Bald that "The idea is 
nearly universal that there must bo an infinite, intelligent 
God," whoso Infinity wo can no moro comprehend than tho 
otorriity of existence. Thoso are not against but above our 
reason. I hope Apollonius will favor tho readers of tho 
Banner of Light with tho further illuminations of his pon

Adame.”

"iNqtnnxa."

February. Deo.'22.

I do n’t. Deo. 20.

on this subject.
Washington,!). C.

Prayer by Rev. George Whitefield; questions 
answered by Thomas Paine; letters by William
Berry. ■ J_

or, Genesis and Geology.' 
Reporter.

What Is it that hor pleasure discomposes
When sho would sit and sing the sun away— 

Making her seo dead roses in rod roses,
And in tho dowfall gray

A blight that scorns tho world to overlay ?
What Is It makes tho trembling look of 'troublo 

About hor tender mouth and eyelids fair ! -
Ah mo I ah mol she feels her heart beat double, 

Without the mother’s prayer, ;
And her wild fears are moro than sho can boar.

' To the poor sightless lark now powers are given,
. Not only with a golden tongue to sing, 

But still to mako her wavering way toward hoavon
With undlscernlng wing; .

■ But what to her doth hor sick sorrow bring ?

full merits, yet we have noticed some fine points. 
The book is certainly readable, and will undoubt
edly have an extensive sale. .

And longs to bo insensate, like tho clod.
/ Sweet Heaven, bo pitiful I rain down upon hor , 

' The saintly oharitlos ordained for such;
She was so poor in everything but honor, 

And sho loved much—loved much I .
' . Would, Lord, sho had thy garment's hem to^ouch.

Haply, it was tho hungry heart within her, .
Tho woman's heart, denied its natural right, 

That mado lior bo tho thing mon call a sinner,

Blarried:
At tho rcBldenco of L. S. Burdick, Esq., in Toxas, Kala-

Tho Quarterly Convention of Mediums and Speakers was 
. hold at Avon, Fob. 25th and 20th, preceded by a preliminary 

. mooting on tho 24th. The attendance was quite large, and 
was participated in by all present with much onjoyrnont 
and satisfaction. . :

. Tho Convention proper opened its sessions on the 25th, - 
at 11 A. m„ and wais ably presided over by our zealous and

creeds, constitutions nor by-laws aro found, but harmony, 
love and truth, tho governing and controlling olomonts 
which bind and cement all, as brothers and sisters, into 
fraternal followshlp.

Communications wore rood by Bro. Boavor from tho late 
Gon. J. S. Wadsworth, of Geneseo, and our lately ascended 
brother, 8. Chamberlin, of Loroy. Public tests wore given

NEW JORK. ;
. <: Mediums’ Convention.

•untiring co-laboror, G. W. Taylor. Ton counties wore rep- 
roBontod—not as delegates, but from a desire to attend 
those free, unconventional gatherings, whore tho spontane
ity ot tbo soul and tho spirit givoth utterance; where .

Her days sho turns, nnd yet keeps overturning, ■
. And her llcsh shrinks, as if sho felt tho rod; .
For, 'gainst her will, she thinks hard things concerning

Tho everlasting God,

Evon In hor own despite. 
Lord, that herjudges might receive their sight!

‘ —Atlantic Monthly for April.

Ml mne^ sM^Sffi 5“"’S dl— °“ Sund“y ™nl’S- “> 0 * “udl-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Opinions oftho Press. .

man’s creation will find some crumbs of comfort ---------- :--------------------------- :—
in a new work published by Wm. White & Co., • Spiritual Ma.. Meeting.

Deo. 20.
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Polly Bryant.
I have been gone most twelve years. I thought 

perhaps I might rouse the attention of my chil
dren and grandchildren irl could say a few words 
here. I was in my ninety-first year; my name, 
Polly Bryant. I lived in Boston and I died in 
Boston. I want my children arid my grandchil
dren to live more godly lives; instead of paying 
nil attention to the wickedness of this world, pay 
some to the righteousness of the other; for there 
are some of them—more than one, too—that are 
coming to the spirit-world in'less than*one year. 

' It is written in the book of their life; they have 
only so long a time to stay here, and I want them 
to como with some kind of light. They are in 
darkness, terrible darkness now. I tried to live a 
Christian life, when I was here, but I find I did 
n’t know much about it. I did as the minister 
and the Bible taught me, and I (lid n’t do much 
thinking for myself. But that’s the way people 
do here. We very soon get our eyes open, and 
find we have to work out our own salvation in 
this life, and I’m glad of it—glad of it. I lost the 
use of my limbs when I was here, and I was about 
blind, but I want my children and grandchildren 
to know that Ihave n’t the infirmities of age on me 
in the spirit-world; only when I come back here I 
feel as I did when I was here. Dec. 20.

. ■ most terrible tyrant and master. .
Q.—How long, on an average, is the spirit con- 

■ fined to its influence after it has passed to. the 
other life?.

A.—I believe I have heard it said that the av- 
■ erage amduntof time—speaking after your earth

ly manner—that is consumed in this half-normal 
condition by the soul is generally from seven 
weeks to seven years—rarely anything less than 
seven weeks. [A long time.] Very short, com
pared with eternity.

. Q.—Please explain Matthew xiii, 58: " And he 
did not many mighty works there because of their 
unbelief.” . , .
. A.—It is exceedingly hard for me to determine 

' that Matthew wrote the book accorded to him.
Indeed, my observations have taught me that he 
did not—that there was no possibility of his doing 
it. But whoever did write that scriptural para
graph, doubtless intended to convey this idea: 
That the spiritual power of the man Jesus was 
limited and governed by conditions. He did not 
many mighty works—says the record—because of 
their unbelief in certain places. Well, if he was 

' God, why should their unbelief affect his power, 
' he being infinite? To my mind this is a religious 

absurdity, find there are many such contained 
within the lids of the Bible. It is a well-known 
fact with us (that he was nothing more than a 
spiritual medium, possessed of powers analogous 
to those of the mediums of the present day. He 
went forth healing the sick as your good brother 
Newton and many others go forth healing the

Clarence Bickford.
I comeback to say my mother did n’t kill mo. If 

I hadn’t woke up I shouldn’t have been killed. 
[Are you sure of that?] Yes, sir; I am sure of that. 
Clarence Bickford, from Haverhill. I do n’t like to 
have anybody think my mother was a suicide and 
a murderer. [Did you wake so as to understand 
what wasbeing done?] Yes, sir, and I was terribly 
frightened, and I made an awful noise, and that is 
why I got killed. [Did you know the perspn?] No, 
sir. [Could you see?] Not very well. I could see 
pretty well. He had alight, but it wasconcealed; it 
was n’t out bright. [Was there more than one?] 
No, sir; I don’t think there was. I hope there won’t 
any of our friends think it was mother; I gness 
she couldn’t be so happy in the spirit-world as 
she is, if she had done anything like that. But 
sho did n’t do it; and I do n’t care about it. l am 
happy here, and I like^a great deal better than I 
ever did on earth. [Then you have n’t found out 
who did it?] No, sir; I suppose mother knows;

William Harris. .
I do not know very well how to manage these 

things; but I was very anxious to come, and sb 
gained permission. I have only been dead'since 
this morning, between six and seven o’clock. I 
went to Switzerland about thirteen months ago 
in search of health, and for awhile I thought I 
had found it; but Nature with me soon took 
another downward leap, and I have been on the 
wane ever since till this morning. , I passed on of 
hemorrhage of the lungs, not having been con
fined to my bed for a whole day at a time during 
all my sickness. My name was William Harris. 
I have a mother in New York City who is a be
liever in these things. I have many times laugh
ed at her for her faith; but she said to me: " Wil
liam, if you should die away from me I know you 
will come hack; I am sure you will.” I said: 
" Oh, yes, mother; if your faith is true I will come 
hack.” She does not know of my death; but ! 
am here, and my body is in Geneva. William, to 
Mrs. Mahala Harris. I was . twenty-three last

1 I by Dr. O. O. Sprague, of Rochester. .
we nave received from the publisuers, william inspirational music upon tho piano was frequently Inter

White & Co., of Boston, a Spiritualistic Romance sporsed by Mrs. Throop, Miss Waldo, and Miss Nettle 
entitled “ The Faithless Guardian.” By <T. Wm. Tompkins—much to tho enjoyment of all who listened. , 
Van Namee. It is neatly bound, and printed in Speakers Seaver, Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs.Ha- 
clear, plain type. From the hasty perusal of its zon, J. G.Flsh and qthors, boro testimony in their several , 
rnntfintq addresses of angel presence, whilst the latter gave a very

once. ■ ■
Tho following RoBolutlon was road, and after being dis

.. --------- ------- cusBod, waB passed unanimously:
If men must have a religion, it is at least grati- Resolved, That tho so-called religious amendment of tho 

fying to contemplate the ascendency of one which Constitution of tho United States Is a direct attempt on tho 
will not assume to put its puritanical stigma on part of Christianity to divert Government from its legitimate 
the natural passions of the human heart. There functions of ostabllBhlng justice, promoting tho general 
ia a wreat differnnpn lintflotinn an<1 fnlaahnnd welfare, and Bocurlng tho blOBSingB of liberty to ub and our - 

f children, and that wo enter our eolomn proteBt against any
a a * V?©’ such amendment; feeling well asBured that tho blessings

though it teaches the deepest truths. Tho latter, of liberty or tho enjoyment of universal freedom will not 
so well represented in our Sunday school libra- thereby bo promoted.
lies, is not a whit better than any fiction, though Itwas moved and canted that tho next Convention be held 
it assumes to teach tbo literal truth. Those re- at Ridgeway, Orleans Co., tho last Saturday and Bunday 
" ‘ - (27th and 28th) of May, whore tho friends aro assured a hos

pitable recoption awaits them. Sarah A. Burtis, Sec. ’ 
Rochester, March 17th, 1871.

ligious story books are well known to consist of a 
tissue of falsehoods, and, while they lack interest 
or fascination, they are designed to accomplish the 
scheming purposes of the priesthood. A religion 
that countenances true works of fiction must cer
tainly be a great improvement on the prevailing 
one.—Iconoclast. . .

Invocation.
Ob, thou who art the author and protector, of 

thia beautiful world, wherein the soul receives an 
education with reference to matter, we praise 
thee for as much of the beauty of life and the 
blessedness of being as we are able to compre
hend. We praise thee, oh Lord, for the glory of 
the worlds that people the solar spaces, each one 
of which is a whisper to the soul of thy power and 

. thy wisdom, tve praise thee, ob, onr God, for tho 
gift of onr elder brother of Nazareth, to whose 
memory they of to-day weave chaplets, offer

Miles Thompson.
[How do you do?] I am all right, stranger. I 

come here a spell ago—Miles Thompson—and 
gave a message which my old Woman has receiv
ed, and I have received hers in reply; so I am 
here to reply to it. She says: " I did hope that 
when the grave closed over you all communica
tion between you and me would cease.” Easiest 
thing in the world to be mistaken. Now about 
my coming; you see, the old lady is sadly troubled 
about certain prospects. Well, I come here to
day to say there’s no necessity for any trouble at 
all. I have no intention of coming here or any
where else to make any communication-but what 
could with safety be made to all the world, and 
certainly none that would Interfere with her pros
pects, not in the least; so she need give herself ns

mazoo Co , Mich., on Tuesday, JIarcli 21st, by W. F. Jamie
son, Spiritual Lecturer, Mr. Richard IV. Bending and Miss

The Voice of Prayer, a poem by Warren FranMeE.Mead.aiiofTexas.jtich. .
Sumner Barlow, is the title of a beautifully print- in Springfield, O., Jlarch 16th, by Rev. G. H. Binkley, Hon
ed pamphlet of some thirty pages. The author is ry Strong. Esq., and Amelia Ritter, all of tho above city, 
considerably known among a large class of Intel- _,    ________
ligent readers as a writer of ability, being the _
author of “The Voices,” poems which have been Passed to Spirit*Idre«
read by many thousands. This last production is From his homo In Wrightsville, Pa., March 12th, Judo 
comprised of excellent thoughts, many of-them Wright, aged 68 years.
beautifully expressed, the reading of which is His firm belief In tho bo.utlful truths of Spiritualism «u^ 
well calculated io elicit thought, while the sentl- tained him,and ho had no re®™*®'tb®M»^ 
ments commend themselves to all right-minded
people. Carlton,publisher,New York. 25cents.— ' — '
Massillon Independent. . From Cambridgeport,Mass.,March 16th,-FrankW., Bonof

------  J. H, and Louisa Powell, of England, aged'3'years 11 months
Every unbeliever in the scripture record of and n days. .

Boston, and written by Prof. Wm. Denton, who . A Qu?,rUrlX„3[.ec!'ln,5 91 IS® ^“^^^^.".'JhAnSat- VlnrlraA onli Association will bo held In tho village of Waukesha, on Bai pas Deen lecturing on Geology and kindred sub- nrday and Sunday. April sth and 9th. 1871. Eminent speakers 
jects, in this vicinity, the present winter.. The will bo present, and all are cordially Invited to attend. Como 
title of the work is. "The Irreconcilable Records; to onr ■ feast of reason and flow of soul;" como to the ban

- * - -,__rv-.finuntth quet of the spheres, celestial and mundane. ’— ireymourn gazette ByorderoiExecuttvoCommltteo. .
I B. T. BAt.C0M, President
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I ^tiiuws in ^osio
MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Busi

ness, Prophecies and Teste. Examination for disease, In 
nerson or from lock of hair. 82. Medicines prepared to send 

by mail. Analysis of ores, 85. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.
Apr. L—tf

~DS» MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
p NO. 236 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE reaauUng examination, by letter will pieu. «n 
cloie *1.00, a look of hair, a return poetage etamp, and the 

addreei, and itato lex and age. -Apr. 1.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
INI 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent
ly suceescful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tanoe examined bv a look of hair. Price *1,00. 4w*—Apr. 1.

DR. HATTIE T. HILL,
ELECTRICAL, Magnetic and Medical. Special success In 

organic derangements of all the vital organs, accompa
nied with great loss of nervous power. 52 Beach st., Boston.

Mar. IS —4w*
1P1VK2 £3 M. A. IN HA.T<JLI,

FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to 

heal tho sick and doveion mediums. Treats chronic diseases. 
8 Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: 
9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 4w*—Mar. 25.

DIt. G. AV. KKITH

HEALS by magnetic manipulation. Invalids at a distance 
cured by magt otlzcd paper, counsel and advice. 116 

Harrison avenue, Boston._________________3w»—Apr*l.
M. A^II ARTER,

CLAIRVOYANT, Business and Test Medium. Circle Wed
nesday and sunday evenings. 17 Central Sqtlaro, East 

Boston. 4 w •—A p r. 8.

MASTER HENRY O. LULL, BuRlnesB, Test 
and Circle Medium. Also examines for dlacaso. Otllco 

No. 20 F street South Boston. Hours from9 to 12, and from 2 
to 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and 
Friday evening; admission25 cents. uw*—Jan. 21.

B

^Usnlhiuniis |eto ^uuhs ^tto ^nahs.
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

A. FARM
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, 

At the Hyde Park Settlement, 
Hyde County* Worth Carolina.

/CLIMATE genial, Boil rich enough to raise from 50 to 
IO® 1W,,I,5P* °C corn to she acre, without fer

tilizing; and all kinds of fruit and vegetables. Grapes grow 
wild In great abundance. This County contains about 375 
thousand acres, and only about one-tenth of it Improved, 
i ct In i860 they raised 500.0(10 bushels of corn, 2 5,0 0 0 of wheat, 
*8’2^°{.8weet potatoes, 3.500 of peas,200,000lbs. of cotton, and 

। 2,500 gallons of honey. One grape-vine has been known to 
raise 150 bushels ot grapes, and one bushel makes three gallons of wino.

Timber Is very abundant, viz.: Pino, Juniper, Cypress, 
Wf0.m Yhlch the celebrated Cypress Shingles aro made) Red 
Pe^?K« Gum, Hickory, Oak and Holly. Lumber sells from 10 
to lb dollars per M. Corn sells for 81.00 to #l,25pcr bushel, 
while In the West It sells for ‘ten to fifteen cents, and it can 
be raised as cheaply hero as In the West; freight to New 
York about ten cents per bushel.

A tract of 90,000 acres has been laid off in small farms of 20 
acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from 85 to 820 
per acre, according to location; terms, one quarter cosh, and 
the balance In three equal payments—two, three and four 
years—with interest at 6 per cent

Readers of the banner who choose to join us within thirty 
\ days, can send me a postoflIce order for 825, and I will send a 
certificate for the first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
mer price) as I want as many progressive people as I can get, 
and they can locate when they please. We want a good man 
to put up a Hotel, n store, and a Planing mill, and Wood
Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well as nil kinds of 
Mechanics. Address, J. P. SNOW, Manager,

18 Stato street, Boston, Mass.
fiy Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North 

Carolina Is the finest part of the world his foot or eye ever 
I rostedupon. 13 w-^M ar. 4.

JULIA M. FRIEND, Medical Clairvoyant, 69
Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass. Examination by lock of 

hair 82,00; when patient is present 91,00. Hours from 10 to 5. 
Mar. 18. .

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
“THETRUTHSHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
MRS. A. 8, ELDRIDGE, BusineBB and Healing pUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

Clairvoyant, 1 Oak at, Boston. Answering letters* #1*00, 1 •■• ®d.v® n,c® Ifecdom of thought.
Mar 4w* I No. “Tho Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton;

-------I—1—----------------------- ---------------------------- :--------- - I “ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tlie publica-

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. u , tion of the’Ago of Reason’”; o t % „
23 Dix Mace (opposite Harvard street). 3m*-Mar.ll. “ 3, “The Min stratlon of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.-------------------- —22---------------------------------------------------] Harr lot Be ocher Stowe;

SIDNEV HOWE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
um, 14 Chester Park, Boston. ♦—Fob. 4.

” 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 
Geo. A. Bacon;

THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Mutiic Booh for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

MORNING LECTURES
TWENTY DISCOURSES 

niuvitaxD Bxroax rnx mutHoa or rBoonxits m hiw iobk 
IK TUB WIBTXB AHO SrUlNO OB 1863. 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOR

William White & Co.’s Publications.

By J. M. FFEIU.ES and J. O. BARHETT, 
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

Thia work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over ono third ot lu poetry and three quarters of its music 
aro original. Borne of America’s most gifted and popular mu' 
slcians have written expressly for It.

Tne Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy......................  80,00
Full gilt...........................................................  8,00
O copies............................................................ 10,00
10 ”    10,00

When sent by mull 04 cents udclHIonul 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Has just been Usued, containing ono hundred and four pages.

Price 81,00* postage 16 cents.
Tho above books are for sale wholesale and retail bv the 

publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mum. tf 

AN EYE-OPENER?
"CiTATEUR, PAR PIG AULT."

LE BRUN,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho 
Clergy.; also, Forty Close Questions 

to tho Doctors of Divinity.
UY ZEPA.

. , CONTENTS. ■
Defeats and Victories.

The World’s Thue Rf.deemf.il
The End of the World.

The New Birth. /
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Rf.ion of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres hCthe Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expensiveness of Error in Religion.

Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Imfe in Summer-Land.

Material Work fob Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimateb in the Summer-Land.

■ 1 vol., 12mo.. price 91.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale whokimlu and retail by tha publishers. WM 

WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
VW Washington street, Boston, Mass. If

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

TUB

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 1111 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALE
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

THE COMPLETE WOltKH OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIm, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDH, 
MM. KUMA HAUDINOB, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
HON. HODEUT DALE OWEN, 
I). D. HOME, 
TltOF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MUS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
J. H..rEEIH.M, 
MUS. J. H. ADAMH, 
HIO*. M. U. DH1TTAN,

' iHUliBOScAXh KM M A TUTTLI* 
JHENUY 0. WHHHIT, 
jwAnnKN ciiahb, 
chaiileh *, woonnurr, 
ilHt. A. 11. CHILh, •
MM. LOIS WAInnhOOKKn, 
F. IL UANhOLIU, .
WAIUIKH 8. liABLOW, 
MIU. ELIZA W. VAHNUM, - 
UKOIIUK ill KAHNS, •

1 ITO., KTC„ ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARK ALSO OUR

rim tub ■

BANNER OF LIGHT.
cow

“ 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
“ 6, “ Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C.-Wright;
“ 7,“The Bible a False Witness,” No 2. by Wm. Denton;
” 8, “Tho Bible—is it the Word of God?” by M. T. Dole; 
“ 9, “Spirit Manifestations,’ by Win. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from " Exeter Hall ”; 
“11,“Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;

y । “ 12,“Chrl8tianlty-Whatl8it?”by E. «. Wheeler,
CA T A D D M Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other

H H Fl - tracts aro in press. Contributions of literary matter or money
Tr411«nM TVaro solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Bociety.Killing more People tnnn any Ollier Disease. A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 

------ be sent postpaid on receipt of ton corns.
POWQUiniTTAM 'NrnTmWn HATA Di> IT I \ Price of tracts, 50 cents per ICO, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per vulw UMr HULi riJuuljEulJliU uAXAKKn. I 1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 

• ------ orders amounting to 8259and upwards. No orders will bo
cn’WSTTn’TT’TTniir a t. nTQTn a filled unless cash fur tractsand postage is enclosed. Make]’.XAVPiAD BiamBXiB 0 OrdoM payable to order of Hecretary. Bond orders to

CURED BY REMEDIES THAT BUILD UP THE CONSTI- “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT BOCIETY,” 1*. O. Box No.
W1T0N. 518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President.

. .. . • • __ _  ALBERT MORTON, Srcrktahy.

‘rp’sm&«^^^
EBrstrBLAS and lliisuitATisH from Causes similar to ' ' ’— ' - ---------

^isfelhntons.

CONTENTS: 
PART FIRST. . ;

Introduction; 
Tho Ohl Testament: ' ■

The Bible.and other Sacred Books; •
• Tho New Testament; • ' .

History and tho Bible;
• Biblical Contradictions;

On tho Prophets; -
Pagan Mythology: • 

Creation of the World ;
Jesus Christ; .

Miracles; . • •
. Popery; 

The Priesthood; .
. A Doc’ar of Divinity Criticised;7

■ The Christian nnd tho Heathen;
’ Effects of Believing tlio Bible;

Solomon’s Songs.
PART SECOND.

Doubts of Infidels; . ..
Questions of Zona to the Doctors of Divinity; ’ •

Letter to the Clergy;Scripture Narratives;
The Mystical Craft;

John Cdvln;• ’ Michael Hcrvctus;
Tho Passage In Josephus;

Wesley’s Letter.
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents; paper 50cents,post

age 4 cents. • .
Fer stile wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM, 

WHITER CO., at the HANNER-OF-LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, BjhLoii. Mass.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEAUCUES AND DISCOVEUIEH. By Wllltatn 
and Elizabeth M. E. Denton. This truly valuable and ox- 
cocdlngly Interesting work lias taken a plnco among tho 
itnmtard literature of tho day, and Ii fust gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all lookers after hidden truth! 
should rend It. Trice, 81,M); postage'20ootita.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF Ot'K PLANET. A Croat Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Trice, 81.51’: postage'20 cent!.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or.Gun- 
cali and Geology, 60 pp. Tilce: piper.'25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, RI cents, postage 0 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lue.tiiro tlolivOTOtl in 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday ullernoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
16 cents; postage '2 cents. . ■

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
■BIBLE.' For Common Sense People. Third edltlon-on- 
larged nnd revised. Price, Id cent.; pontage '2 cents. .

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM BUI'BUIOR TO CI1U1HTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage '2 cents. .

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-
IBM IS TRUE, I’rlco 10 cents; postage2 cents. •

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OK MODERN
SCIENCE. I’rlco 10cents. , . .

BE THYSELF. A Dincourse. Price 10 centB,
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKHTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Miks, tf_„^_^.„

WI1.I.1AM WHITE Ac CO., 
I'libilahers and Hook* viler a.

158 Washington street, Boston. Mom,

MUST SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

powdehs.

Catarrh.
Leucorrtfca, and alt Diseases of the Mucous Membranes, Colds, 

Coughs, Consumptive tendencies, Skin Diseases, and 
everything of a Scrofulous Nature.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDEB8 OF

NEW EDITION.

BUCHU AND IRON, 
CATARRH REMEDYK ^“r^m 

_ Kidnoys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary
Tho Proper mid Sure Curet Organs.

ST" Circulars, with testimonials of leading men and wo- ■ l?B.ICJE^Sl,at5.
men to back tho above statements, suUlclentlr strong to
convince all educated anl thinking people, sent free by riotl- rr'I!E8^rr9"!j?™1arh fr,ce ^j"? J^o Irritating and dcstruct- fvlna the nronrletnrs » h r , . . j_ Ivo effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa-
3 8 T — t n w a rations, and are recommended ns Stimulant, Alterative,

Y.ITTI.F. FIEL.D ds MAYES, Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, In all cases of 
Druggists and Chemists, Manchester. N. H„ Proprietors. Non-Reitnilm or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

Price 91,00 per Bottle, Sold by all Eeadlng million or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneyi, Dieeaeee
. ’ Druggist.. of the Poitate Gland, Stonein the Bladder, Calculue,

. G. C. Goodwin * Co., Burr <t Perry, Weeks J: Potter, Bos-1 Gravel or Brick Duet Deposit, Dieeate, of the 
ton, General Agents. John F. Henry, 8 College Place, New Bladder, Kidneye, Dropiical Swelling,, Rheu- 
^^“""“'Ascnt for Middle and Western States. matfc Affectioni Sait Rheum, Eryiipelae.

“ • • • I gj.irt diseases, and Diseases of the Uri
nary Organt IN■ EITHER SEX.

Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DIL IL
B. STORER, ■

No. OO Haralson Avenue, Heaton* Maas.

THE WONDERFUL STORY
OF

E
s

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,
A SWEDENBORGIAN MONTHLY,

AND HARBINGER OF THE NEW DISPENSATION, es
tablished in 1862, under the name of rhe Crisis, has new

ALSO,
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,

AND TI1K.CUBIOUS THINGS THAT PEFkLt. TURK;
BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Storv.
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
“The fictions of genius aro often tho vehicles of the nub- 

limcst verities, nnd its flashes often open new regions of 
thought, and throw new light on tho mysteries of our being.” 
—Channing.

Price 81.50, postage 20 cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

A Series of Original Papers,
. KMntlAClNO .

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVEUNMENT. RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE. HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
. nr tiir

SPIRITS OF IRVING. WILLIS, THACKERAY, 
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, 

:■ HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING, 
and oTiiEna

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair 

voyant. while in a trance state, ami aro of tlie most in
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale ot this extraordinary work him been of tho moi( 
unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound In cloth. I’rlco #1,50.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publlshcra, WM, 

WHITE .t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 WaalkDgton street, Boston, Mahh. ' •

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan. 21.reached its nineteenth volume, and for tho year 1671 will ap- _ __________ ______________________________  
pear In an enlarged magazine form, with several new features OTfiMm TPTrW’D VWTmPTM? T>V MATT 
and improvements, making it a first-class religious journal, OJljjN A ah V UjIv J. W XLlljlkJjj 15 JL lYlxxllj, 
devoted to the welfare of tho New Church. A corps oftho__ m
most talented writers of this organization aro now contrlbnt- To EVERY CITY................................py
ingto Its columns,embracing tlio fallowing names: Rev.B. I To EVERY JOWN..............    by
F. Barrett* Rev. W. M. Fernald, W. 11. Holcombe, Henry To ®VERY VIIHLAOE......................by
James, Rev. Samuel Beswick, W* H. Galbraith. Dr. John El- To EVERY HAMLET...............,.., by 
Ils, E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller, Mary Washington Cabell, Hon. I. tv ra ^mz\T> io n jo
T. Williams, Rev. George Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton, I 1S I OKK K/S
Miss Ella Moshy, Rev/Bolymon Brown, T. 11. Stringfellow, I 
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev. Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N. 
Strong, Otis Clapp, Mrs, Almira Gregory, and others.

Terms, 82.00 a year, or 83,50 for two conies paid by one per 
son; 85,00 for three copiestand 81,50 for any number over 
three. Address, WELLER & METCALF, Laporte, Ind. 

Mar. 4.-3m . .

MAir. 
MAU.. 
MAIL. 
MAIL.

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

SEWING MACHINES,
WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,

M
Ilf WHEEE.EK «fc 5VII.SON, 
" HOWE, jETNA,
I AHEBICA.N, <&e., <tc.,

Sold for small Installments, a, low as 85 per 
111 Month, or may bo paid for In WORK, uono 

at homo. For Circulars and Terms address, C ENOEEY, BICE A FECK, 
{Succeiion to Engteg if Rice,)

303 Washington,cor. Wti.tHt,, Boston. 
Feb.18.—ly .

H 
■ N 
E 
S

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
Have you Seen the Electro-Magnetic Diac t

PERSONS may, by tho aid of this valuable combination of 
metals, ascertain who aro mcdlumlstlc, and all tho re

markable manifestations of Electro-Psychology may bo Indue - 
cd. The Electro-Magnetic Disc fa In common use by pro
fessors throughout Europe. It con bo obtained only by 
addressing B. W. AVALLACE, 160 Sumner street, East Boston, 
Mass., by enclosing 50 cents and 3 3 cent stamps. Wholesale 
price, 85,00 per dozen.______________ 2w*—Apr. 1.

0. P. RICKER & CO

FEMALE RESTORATIVE
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND 

STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

J

WILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack
age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 

PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and moat 
thorough Remedy is mild, only Blighty medicinal In taste, 
but powerful to Increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize 
its circulation In all parts of tho body, boo advertisement in 
another column. Nov. 26.

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific, and tlie subjects treated 

upon aro handled with care and groat ability.
" CONTENTS.

Chapter I—Matter Without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause 
end Origin of Otbltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; fl—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per- 
Bendlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Causo and

right of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Relation Variable; 19— 
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—tlieir 
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO , at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
‘ OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles' Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of “In the Cups;” “ Tho Unknown:” “Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Lcvc:" “Pride 
mid Pat Mon:” uAdown the Tide;” “Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

This Is a fine story, and Is written In a style that at once 
secures the interest and sympathy of tlie render. The 
author Is one of the best developed mediums of tho day, and 
in his preface says: “ I have written as I have been hnncilod 
to write by influences that I could not resist.” Th£jrto>y ii 
highly instructive as well as entertaining.

Price $1,50; postage 1(1 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM* 

WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPH
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 Caters each :

GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
God’s Instrumentalities in Emancipating the 

African Slave in America.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT. 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACK9ONDAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, .
DAD HOME, 
MOSES HULL. 
WARREN CHASE,

LUTHER COLBY; 
william white, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
DR. U. F. GARDNER, 
JOAN OF ARC, 
THE THREE BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHER, 
ONIETA, 
ROSE, 
LILY. •
net size, 35conta.D. D. HOME, cab net size, 35 cents. 

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents; do. 8x10, 50 cents. 
PINKIE, tho Indian Maiden, 6V cents.

CT- Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrlcal Delineation of Character*ECLECTIC AND BOTANIC DRUGQISTS, Ml Washington 

street, Boston, Mass., keep constantly on hand a largo 
stock of Roots, Herbs. Barks, Gums, &o., <kc., of every varie

ty, all of which aro warranted to bo fresh and pure. Also 
lira. Clark's, King's, Beach's Thompsonian and Homeopathic I Hi to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
Medicines, Particular attention given to putting up Spirit-1 person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
ual, ^lesmerlc and Physicians’prescriptions. Mar. 25. 1 —------- ------------------ -

JOAN OF ABC,
Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and 
cheering her troops on to action.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
• For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. •

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING I
CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.

PRICE of Presses, 88,812.810. Ofllces, with press, 815,820 
830. Send for a circular to r

LOWE PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Mass.
Feb.25.—4teow»______________ -

_ _____ MUSS. JU. «. BIOHARDB, 
PSYCHOMETRIC CLAIRVOYANT. Written Communl- 
A cations from spirit irlends, Medical Examinations and 
ndvlco regarding business given. Lock of hair and photo
graph required. Terms 82.00 and lour stamps. Medicines 
furnished If desired. Pictures returned. Address P. O. box 
1219, Binghamton, N. Y. ______ 6w—Mar. 25.
I1IPU Rare and Racy Beading. Wit, humor, 
nlun,fun. Bontfroo. Addrcs, Hanner, Hlnsdulo, N. II. 
Mar. 25.—Im

ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the under-feed, makes tho " lock slitch" (alike on both 
sides), and Is fully licensed. Tho best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machino in tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, l’a„ Chicago, 111.* or St 
Louis, Mo. ly—Sept. 17.

DR. T. DISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
»5 EOWEET. STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE he has been located 26 years. Timo of birth must 
bo given. A brief written nativity sent by mall, events 

two years to como, 81, 6w*—Mar. 11.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In

an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Beculiaritiesot disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbual- 
nesa they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, 91,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Apr, 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

1800 TIKE THE ”VEGETABLE lOIH 
lOZb PULMONARY BALSAM.” lo/U 
Tho old standard remedy for Goughs. Colds. Consumption.
•'Nothing better." . CUTLER BROS. * CO., Boston. 

Nov. 19.—24w
T. GILMAN JPIHE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, No, 57 Tremont street, (Boom No, 5,) 
BOSTON. •

GJPlBlTUAMSrS’ BOARDING HOUSE has 
M removed from 54 Hudson to 46 Beach street, corner 
Harrison avenue, Boston. 4w*—Mar. 18.
TTVJNTINU, Trapping and Fishing, All about 
-■J-it- SkhtFbbb. Address “HUNTER," Hinsdale, N.H. 
I Mar.25.-lrp ,

MRS. E. J. WELLS, Clairvoyant, Healing and
Test Medium. Very successful In all diseases: examines 

personally, or by lock of hair. Circles Tuesday and Bunday 
evenings. 274 Main street,Charlestown, Mass. 4w*-Apc*L

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
. most . '

FRANKLIN, LINCOLN, ADAMS, JACKSON, WEBSTER, 
. PENN AND OTHEKS, 

To tho Author 
TXIOMAS HIOHMONX>.

Cloth. 81,50, postage IB cents; paper, 75 cents, postage 6.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. .

ANALYTICAL CURE!
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE’S SPIRITVAI* MAG

NETIC MED I CA.TION—purely vcgetable-for 
the speedy curb of the following complaints—remedies fur

nished for one month’s treatment: Catarrh. 810.00; Asthma, 
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, 815.00; Rheumatism, 
915,00; Liver and Kidney .810.00; Dyspepsia, 810,00: Diseases 
peculiar to Females, 815,00; Epileptic Fits, 815,00; Weak and 
inflamed Eyes, 810,00. Patients at a distance successfully 
treated. Medicines sent by mall or express. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Dr. Dake’s Offices and Laboratory. 211 Wa
bash avenue. Chicago, Ill. Tlio Doctor's mode of practice Is 
unlike any other physician’s. His great success attests his 
skill. With each order send simple statement of condition, 
ago and sex.

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

OR.THE STRUGGLESAND TRIUMPHS OF OURSEiF- 
MaDE MEN. By. J. D.M’Cabe, Jb. The most taking, 

InBlructlvo and universally- sought after book Issued for years. 
Bells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from 880 to 8200 per month, in spite of hard times. 
Bend for Circular. Ac., and notice extra terms.
JUarrilk-fimGEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, Boston, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHS
.■ < or ' ■

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee, 
Afl seen in spirit-life by Wbdla P. Anderson, Artist for the 

„ • Bummer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control; 25 cents. HOBART. Lecture 

control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25 cents; large size, 81.00. . . .

Photographs of J. WM, VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant Trance 
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston. Mass. 

' WANTED, ' :
FOR general housework In a small family* a good, reliable 

woman; one from the country preferred; for particulars 
address J. HARDY, 125 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.

Apr. 1— 2w_____ _________ , ■ ■ . .______ -
TECH MAGNJfiTIC TIVE ATMLEWT. 
SEND TEN CENTS to DIL ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y., 

and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment tf—Apr. 1.

DP. STEVENS, Waco, Texas, Writing, Heal-
• Inj and CfatrvoyanC Medium; Terms *1.00. Treat

ment extra. llw*—Jan.28.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

With a Portrait of the Author. Price 82,00, postage 24 cents.
This work embodies the results of the author’s researches 

and experience during tho past twenty years, and is. with
out doubt, tlio most thorough presentation of tho subject of 
modern Spiritualism before tho public.

Accepting generally-admitted trutha as Its basis, It builds 
on facts, and appeals, not to tho passions nnd prejudices of 
men and women, but to their Impartial reason and common 
sense. . • .

For sale wholesale and retail by-WM. WHITE & CO., at tbo 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

• AND ■

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

The “ Poughkeepsie Seer ” and “ Clairvoyant.”
In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages. 

Price 83,5(1; postage 48cents. • ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM, 

WHITE* CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

THE mn«lc control of tlie VOMITIVE ANB 
I NEGATIVE 1»OWDEICK over ilbrases of all 

kinds, Is wonderful bryuod nil precedent. Theydo. 
no violence to the syntetib causing no purplnu, no nun* 
■eutlnir. no vontlTinu, no nnrrolIzliiK. .

Tlie POHIT11 Eb cure Neuritlghi* Headache,Rheu- 
mutUrn, Pains of all kinds; Dlnrrhon, DyRrntrry, 
Vomiting, llyspepwlu, Flatulence. Worms: all F«m»l« 
WeakiiCBMeN and derangements': Fit#* Cramps, Hl* Vb 
tiiB’ Rimer*Spawns; all high grades of Fever*Small Pox, 
Measles,Henrhuina, Erysipelas; till Inflnmuiotr n», acute 
or chronic, of tbe Kidneys, Liver, Linim, Womb, Bladder, or 
any otherorgan of the body; Citturrli* Consumption, • 
llronc1iUI>* Coughs, Colds; Mero in hi, NervousncBS, 
Awthinn* HlrepleanncNB, At,

The NEG ATI V EK cure I*nrnly#t#,or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, ns in Blindneim. Deaf, 
lima* loss of taste, smell, leeling or motion; all Low Fcvert, 
such ns the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both tlie FGH1TIVE ANB N EG ATI VE arcnccd- 
cd In ChUl* anil Fever. . . ’ . : •

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mnilrd f 1 >l«x» 44 F<>«. Powders* 01.00 I 1 ”44 Nr«. «• . 1.00

I 1 “ »»!-<>«• A MB Ne.. 1.00■PMic«^^ : : ; :
OFFICE, 37i St. Marks Flack, NbwYork. '

AddrcNN, FROF. FAYTON SFENCE, 
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

If your druggist bn* n’t the Powders* neiiil your 
money nt once to PROF. KF ENOE.

for sale also at the Bunner of Eight Office, 
1(58 Washington street, Boston, Muss. | also by 
J. Burns* 16 Southampton Row, London* Eng.

Apr. 1 ■ . • '

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

BY KMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 

laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc contained 
In this little booklet. It Is just what thousands are asking 
for. and coming from auch an aldo, experienced and reliable 
author, la sufficient guaranty of Its value.

HT Price ft cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hr tho publishers. WM. 

WHITER CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I CREATED LIGHT AND DXHKNKRB, AND I OHEATB

. Good and Evil, saith tub Lord.”
BY JAMEsT SILVER.

- . INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE. ■
Thia book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral 

Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good nnd Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to the whole human family. Tho render 
cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book, 
for his illustrations nre apt and forcible. • •

Price 11,50; postage 2b cents. . . .
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITER CO.,at the BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mana. tf

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS

STEREOSCOPES
VIEWS,

ALBUMS,
CHIIOMOS,

FRAMES.

K. A II. T. ANTIIOSY A CO.

INVITE tlio attention of tho Trade to the'r extensive as 
sort in ent of tho move godih, of their wn publication 

inautifaclarr and importation.
Also.

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES
and

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to the doctrine ” Whatever Is, Is Right.” I’rlco 91,00, 
postage 12 cents. '

CHR18T AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, Dost
• age 16 cents.
SO UL AFFINITY. Price 20 contH, pontage 2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, post- 

ago IB cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher*. WM.

WHITE <t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. if

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
GRArHOSCOPKS

591 Broadway, New Youk, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 
IMPORTERS AND MANl FACTUBKns OX

Mur. II.—5w

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM) TAN,
line Fcrry’ii Moth anil Freckle Eotlon.

IT Is tlio only reliable and linrnileM Uotm'dy known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by drugginta every-

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black-worms or Grubs, Pimply Eruptions, 

and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use
Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy*

It is invaluable to the aflllctvd. Prepared only by Dr* IB. 
<1. Perry* DermnluloglMt* 49 Bond nlreet, New 
York* Sold by brugtiists irer^rherc. 17w—Mar. 11.

V AND\ J. SIMMONS.

DR. SLADF'wIH, on receivingii lock of hair, with tbofull 
name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, And re

turn a written diagnosis of tlie ease, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dom.aks must nceumpithy thebnlr, which will 
be applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All let
ters should De directed to SLADE A SIMMONS.207 Wsbt 
22d sthhkt, N. Y. p. S.—-Please write your Address plain.

Mar. 1H.
WIEMAM WHITE, ML !>*, 

Homeopathic' Magnetic and Elootropathio Physician, 
Treats all acute and chronic discuses successfully. 529 Sixth 
avenue, between 31st and 32d sts„ near Broadway, New York. 

Jan. 14.—cow __ _

DR. JOSEPH SHEPARD, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN. Diagnosis of DHcuihs given 

accurately. 29 West 4th street, New York.
Mar. IH.-4W’ . .

MISS BLANCHE EOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40t> 

and 41st streets. New York. (Please ring first belL) Houri 
from 9 A. M. to 5 u. m. Terms; Ladies, $1,00, Gents 82,90.

Mar. lH.-3m*
iy RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, BMiieHH and Teat Me-' 
XuLdlum, 103 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street. Now 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and frrm 7 to gp.M. Circles Tuesday 
anti Thursday evenings. Hoclab.c every Wednesday evening.

Mar. 25. .

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEB. M. J)., Eclectic
• and Clairvoyant Physician, 420 Fourth avenue. New 

York. Examinations made by lock of hair. For circular ad-
dress Box 5120, New York. Apr. 1.

ANNA KIMBALL. M. D, Clairvoyant and
Medium. DlagtioM* of Dlacnne from lock of hair, 82,00.

639 6th nvenuci between 37th and 38th fitrectB. New York.
Apr. L—3h* _____

1^AR5l WANTED in Now Enpland, in ex.'hango 
. for New Jersey or Whcon-ln properly. Send ili-MTlptlous 
to II. FRANKLIN CLARK. II Iley >lreet, New York.
Apr. 1.—2w* __________________ __________

SARAH C. SOMERBV, Clairvoyant, Hoitllng
mill Peer loping Me,lliiin, TH Sixth avenue, New York.

Mar.H.—Hw*

THE STUDENT’S MANUAL .
■ OF. - ’ ■ .

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Shewing its most Scientific and Rational Application to 

all forms of Acute and Chronic Disease, by the different 
combinations of Electricity, Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, 
Magneto-Electricity, and Human Magnetism. By PROF. 
WILLIAM WHITE, M. I)., formerly of Philadelphia.

This is an invaluable little book of 191 pages. It should bo 
in every household. Price82.00; postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa. ■ .

JESUS:
MYTH, MAN, OR COD;

' ' Oil, . , . .
THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI

TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, 

Author of the " Signs of tlio Timos," “The Fraction! of Spir- 
' Itunllsm,” "Seer* ol tho Ages," etc.,etc.

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. „ 1
For sale wholesale and rctair by WM. WHITE & WO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wellington. 
Btrcot. Boston,'Mass. __________

HELEN HABLOW’S VOW;
, - BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

. Author of “Alice Vale.” “Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
All who. have rem! Mrs. Wnisbrooker’s” Alice Vale ’’will 

Iio anxious to peruse this beautiful Ktory, which the pub 
Ushers have put forth in elegant style, it Is dedicated to 
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast W oman 
Especially,” 'J'hc author nays: “ In dedicating this book to .. 
woman In gcnetal,and to the outcast In particular, 1 am 
prompted bynlbvo of justice, as well as bv the desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-Justice, which 
win insure Justice from others.” • .

I»rlco SljOO, I»oHtnp-o a<) cents*

NEW EDITION.

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Life.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.
A few copies only of this interesting book on hand. Or

ders should be sent In at once. ■ • •
Price 50cts., postage4 cU.; cloth 75 cts., postage 8 cts.
For sale wholemle and retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass.________________ •________________ 

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
• ; or, • ;

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price #1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
108 Washington street. Boston, Mass, tf
mHE TRUE FOUNDATION: A Lecture given 
A at the Chapel on the Hill, Malden, Sept. 18th, 1810,'by 
J, Wesley Dodge. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. Portale 
wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBH, 158 Washington st, Boston, Mass.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
• Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, in the first four centuries, to dCflua Cnriit. 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the 
Now Testament by its comDllcrs. price 81*25; .postage 16c.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho nub^
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass, _____ - tt

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
.4 FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.

■ BY BELLE BUSH.
Price 81,25, postage 12 cents. ■

• For sale wholesale nnd retail bvWM, WHITE A CO., at 
tho. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington 
street. Boston, Mos_______________

THE VOICE OF PRAYER.
A POEM '

BV WARREK SUMNER BARLOW,
• Author of11 Tho Voices.”. •

Price 2.5 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Masa.

ALICE VALE:
A STORY E OR THE TIMES.

BY.LOISWAIBBROOKF.il*
Tills is ono oftho best books for general rending anywhere 

to bo found. It should and no donut will attain a popularity 
equal to “The Gates Ajar.” 
tar 1’rlco 81,25; postage, 16 cents,
Tho above books arc for sale wholesale and retail by tho 

publisncrs. WM. WHITE.t CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.____ •____
MR^MAKIAMr^^^^
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ns discovered
■ in tho Development and Structure of tlie Universe; The 

Solar System, Laws and Methods of its Development; 
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition ofthoSpir
itual Universe. Price reduced to 91.75. postage 24 ccnta.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents nnd Conditions, Ulus- 
triittvo of Spirit-Life. nnd the Principles ot tlio Spiritual ■ 
Philosophy. Price 81.00 postage 16 cents. ;

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be- 
InR a brief discussion of tbe social status, with reference to 
methods of reform. I’rlco 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY F£ DTABO-
LISM. In two lectures- Price 25 cents, postage free.-

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS HAYE A CREED? In two lectures. Price 25

• For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

FFEIU.ES
Rf.deemf.il


APRIL 8, 1871.

^mtr 4 JigM.
Warren Chine, Cerre.pondlng Editor.

OBoe st his Liberal, Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, 601 
North Fifth stri ct, St. Louis, Mo.

QT-CoplM of the BAS'SKaor I.iout, Including back num- 
era and bound volume-, can always be hud at this othee.

OUTWARD SIGNS.

What will the old fogies—social and religious- 
say, who reiiil tbe address of President Henry 
Bronson, of New- Haven, delivered before the 
Connecticut Medical Society, of which tho fol
lowing is the closing paragraph, and in the tenor 
and spirit of all he said on the subject and rela
tion of the sexes and propagation? After expa
tiating on the improvement in breeding animals, 
and its entire success, and Ilie total neglect of 
human improvement in tills direction, he con- 
eludes thus: z

“The prevalent, belief that the sexual faculty 
cannot he restrained or directed, that it must al
ways be left to the guidance of a senseless 
instinct, that, all with the necessary outfit, of 
whatever race or parentage, be they criminals, 
debauchees, natural cripples or other incurables, 
vagrants, scoundrels or outcasts, have the right 
to representation iu the next generation — tlie 
right to go about defiling the fountain of our 
dearest hopes, upsetting all our plans for im- 
provement—is irrational, not to say monstrous. 
The thought of caging the authors of so much 
mischief must not now be entertained; for facts 
prove that tlie faculty in question will submit to 

' cheeks. Public opinion does not permit mar
riage between persons too nearly allied by blood, 
or between young people whose bodies aro not 
matured by age, partly on the ground that the 
children might be deformed, or puny and sickly. 
Popular sentiment in these cases imposes restric
tions which are respected because reasonable and 
proper. I am not about to say what new prohi
bitions would be useful, or what additions to the 
statutes already in existence should be made.

. IPossibly the evils of which I complain and the 
remedy are outside the proper sphere of legisla
tion. But a few years ago it was assumed that a 
government had a right to life, and might use 
any suitable means, whether within or without 
its usual sphere, to preserve it. Our national 
life, or, if you please, our national welfare, is in 
greater peril from reckless breeding than it ever 
was from rebeldoni in arms. 1 am not certain

ties and some speakers have evidently reached 
this condition, while others have not, being de
pendent on curiosity audiences, as we are in 
places where there are no societies. Some speak
ers are better calculated than others to call in the 
opponents and skeptics, and even scoffers, and 
confound them, while others teach the converted, 

,and we think all need it, and all are needed. We 
were glad to see Bro. Fishback looking and feel
ing so well, and so encouraged as he is.

KANSAS

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
PREPARED EXPRESSLY POR THE BANNER OF 

LIGHT.

John Rexford, of Norwalk, owns one of the 
finest pair of black ponies in Northern Ohio. 
Some people keep their horses in glass cases, and 
have them tenderly cared for, while their house
servants are worked into skeletons; in fact, 
horses, with many, are possessed for ornament 
rather than use. Mr. Rexford drives his horses; 
and so, March 8th, he took the writer on a pleas
ant ride to

I calm, serene, illuminiited mind. And this Ie tbe

Our old friend, Peter Diltz, formerly of Iron
ton, Mo., but now a citizen of Gerard, Kansas, 
gives us a glowing description of the success of 
C. Fannie Allyn in her lectures at Fort Scott and 
Gerard, and says she has left a loud call for her 
return or for other good speakers, but he hopes 
none but those capable of poshing the cause for
ward will come to mar tbe good prospects in that 
section; says Iio has found some good mediums 
and some firm Spiritualists in the community 
where they laughed and ridiculed him and it 
when he first went there. We need more such 
earnest and devoted souls as Bro. Diltz, and need 
them in many parts of tbe West.

■ that anything comtnunmirtite with tiio eviln to bo 
corrected or tbo good to be attained can be done; 
but our JeglHlatora and tho noveroigna who elect 
them nhould know what aro the factn. When all 
comprehend Uio Hltuation fully, Heo plainly tho 
terrible conBequoticeH which flow from present 
oustoma, we may find out whether a remedy bo 
possible. A determined purpose, guided by wis
dom and modified by accumulating experience, 
may yet work out important results,” ■

Tho-College will have to look after this horeay> 
or God'a prerogative of giving and taking away 
infanta will be Interfered with by acience, and 
thesobold innovatora upon the church established 
rights in regard to marriage and parentage will 
have to reiirrange God’s institutions.

tt " WALNUT GROVE FARM,” 
a few miles east of Milan, where dwells “ the 
Aristotle of the New Dispensation,”

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
Such a welcome as we received 1 Hudson greeted 
us after the good country way—none of your 
namby-pamby, fashionable salutations. His fair 
companion, Emma, is also free from affectation. 
And yet, with a style and manner and polish as 
natural and unique and perfect as the murmur of 
brooks and tho singing of birds, the philosopher, 
Hudson, and the fair poetess, Emma, invite the 
visitor to the generous hospitality of their happy 
home.

The farm contains two hundred and twenty-, 
five acres. Hudson Tuttle was born on tbe spot 
where his present home now stands. He showed . 
us a painting, executed by himself, from memory, 
'of the log-cabin in which his parents resided. 
Hudson gives bls attention to farming, and works 
with a will. It is a mystery to us how he accom
plishes so much in tbe literary line. After a 
hard day's work, be often aits up until midnight, 
writing. Under tbe influence of bis spirit-guides, 
be knows no fatigue; indeed, to tbe contrary, for 
they frequently re-invigorate him while he is 
writing, even after he has labored from morn till 
night in the fields.

’Tis summer, Tbe earth is radiant with beauty, 
and musical with the notes of thousands of Na
ture’s Bongsters. Look yonder. See tbe waving 
fields of grain. Over there you can see the top of 
a load of hay which 1b coming up the lane. It is 
in full view now. Watch the driver. He is 
weary; you can tell by his walk. How healthy 
be looks I His eyes sparkle, notwithstanding his 
fatigue. He is a tall man—nearly, if not quite, 
six feet. He stoops a little; and yet be is young 
—only thirty-five years of age. Ahl he is a stu
dent. You can see that as he approaches. Deep 
thought is written on his brow. Seel the team 
has halted, and now tbe driver is entering the 
house. He is bo tired, probably be will’ lie down 
and rest. No I He goes to a table, takes up a 
pen, and writes, and writes, and writes, for thirty 
or forty minutes; then goes out, and starts for 
the field again.

Strange that he leaves bls manuscript around

true inspiration. Many have yet to learn this 
fact. Hodson Tattle is not the author for super
ficial minds to read. Many, nndoubtediy, would 
call him doll and prosy; but tbe thinker, the stu
dent, the analytical mind, will ever welcome tbe 
fruits of bls pen.

OUR NEXT LETTER
will contain Mr. Tattle’s opinions concerning me
diumship, organization, preexistence, re-incarna
tion, and other important topics. 

Correspondents will please address us at Louis
ville, Ky., during April and May.

. Cephas B. Lynn.

Matters In Europe.
Since our last issue nothing definite has occurred to 

change tho aspect of affairs in Fiance. Each day scorns to 
bring strength to tho Insurgents, both in city and country, 
while tho government procrastinates and fears to move, till 
tho despatches Inform us that Thiers is being denounced on 
all hands for his inactivity. Tho result of tho municipal 
elections was strongly against tho government, and Thiers 
docs not dare to make any attack on Paris with loss than

CONCLUSIVE TESTIMONY, 
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR, 

TO TH« VALUM OP TM 

NEW MEDICINE, 
DR. STORER’S .

Nutritive Compound.
READ! READ! READ!

ITS APPLICATION TO THE
CURE OF VARIED DISEASES.

Tho following analysis of tho nlno poBltlvo medical 
agents which enter Into tho Nutritive Compound, and tholr 
specific therapeutic powers, 1b baBed upon tho high
est medical authority in America and Europe. Wo 
present tho condensed analysis of

JOHN KING, M. D.,
ProfoBsor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children 
in tho Ecloctio'Meillcal Institute of Cincinnati; author of100,000 mon, and those whom ho can trust. Bismarck

“THE PLAN OF GOD.”

Tho Xdi’cnt Christian Herald opens a “ plan of 
God” with tiio following words, which is tho gist 
of tbe article: .

“If man bad never violated tiio divine law, the 
purpose of God would have been carried out tbe 
same as now—in the end. Ho would have access 
to tho tree of life until tho time came for God to 
change his nature to immortality, and give the 
world to his Son, for whom he made it. Then, of 
course, all would havo been saved; but now only 
a few comparatively. Many, many will be lost.; 
and to offset .this tbe Lord said to the woman, ‘ I 
will greatly multiply thy sorrow and tby concep
tion.’ Hence many more are born into the world 
than would have been had not man fallen; but 
the same elect number will bo saved, and tbe 
' plan of God ’ bo undisturbed.

We will now proceed to show that tbe Son 
of God had an existence before the foundation 
of tbe world, and that in consequence of sin lie 
camo down, clothed himself with our own nature, 
to redeem man from under the curse. In Rev. Iv: 
14, lie is called * tho beginning of the creation of 
God.’ In Gen. i: 1, we read,'In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth.’ Now as 
the Son was the beginning of the creation of God, 
ho must have been created before tbe heavens 
and the earth.”

The first proposition is correct with tho If in it, 
for man never has violated the law of God, and 
never can, as it is immutable and over inviolate, 
never was impaired nor injured in tbe least de
gree, but is perfect as over, and executes itself. 
Butto talk about “ the plan of God ” is both silly 
and childish, and shows a foolish conception of 
the Divine Essence. God is not a planning being, 
nor a being of any kind, but an Infinite Law—in- 
finite'in all the attributes of tbe highest finite 
goodness and power, and never plans at all. Tbe 
ridiculous plans of Christians will never be work
ed out by any power but tlieir own, which is Km

. ited to a short period. The above is one of the 
most foolish plans we have ever seen among the 

' many which originate among our Christian breth- 
■ ren. ■ . ■ . ■ .

A Great Victory—Class Legislation Dc- 
fcated. #

Tbe “Doctor's Bill "before tho Legislature of 
the State of Illinois, came up for a final vote on 
its passage, in the House of Representatives, last 
week, and was defeated by an overwhelming ma
jority.

This action should inspire every Spiritualist 
■with confidence. There is no danger from legis
lation ho long as liberal-minded men are vigilant 
in guarding their rights. "

2here has been a systematic movement, on the 
part of the devotees of Old Theology and old fogy 
schools of Doctors, to strike hands in a general 
onslaught against Spiritualists. To that end me
diums were arrested as/orftiue-fe/Zers in Chicago, 
under an ordinance to fine and imprison that 
class, and a bill was sent to the Legislature, with a 
popular title, but for no other purpose than to 
fine and imprison every healing medium, bo often 
as they should prescribe for the sick.

In neither case did they come out boldly, and 
Bay that such was their intention, and that Spir- 
itiialistB were, in fact, tho only class they feared.

In more instances than one, we know it to be a 
fact that some of the so-called spiritual healers have 
affiliated in this movement, because, as they Baid, 
“ They cannot iiurt me, I have got a diploma from 
a medical college.”

Away with aucli pandering to a corrupt priest
hood, and no less corrupt schools of medical prac
tice! If we were diplomatized from the most pop
ular medical college in the country, and knew 
what we now know of the power of spirits to heal 
through mediums, before wo would pander to 
Buch a corrupt cause to gain popularity or prac
tice, we would toss tlie parchment into the flames, 
and stand by the angel-selected mediums, nnd de
fend them oven to the prison cell.

Actuated by this sentiment, the columns of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal—“solitary and 
aJonu"T!;nnir }° ’'^'r resciw. Otir good friends, so carelessly, There! that gust of wind has blown 
the Spiritualists, cut tho remonstrances from its ... „__  * , ,
pages, as requested In the Journal, procured sig- some of his writings on the floor. Ab we pick the 
natures to the same, and flooded both tbo House sheets up, to restore them to tholr former place, 
and Senate of the Legislature therewith, until the we catch sight of a few lines. They read like this: 
members felt a power in their constituents which « jn man everything is represented. He is ca- 
tliey durst not, if they would, set at defiance. pabie of comprehending all, because a part of all. 
The work is done, and well done. Hie bill is dead, in his mind is laid tho orbits of starry worlds, 
and so dead that it will not again find a Committee s0-]ar systems and galactic universes dance 
who will dare even to report at any future sea- through the congeries of bis brain..,. All lie does 
8 n . or 0 •!’n8a?Rn' „ is the concretion of preexisting thdught. The en-

These two victories of the Spiritualists over a gjDei beautiful, perfect, a miracle of workman- 
systematic and well-planned attack by Rs op- 8h|pi tbe telegraph, hnd the steamship, are ideas 
posers in this city and in the great State of Illi- dotted with matter, embodied thoughts.'’ 
nois, will do for this year. ”

Let our friends in Michigan be as vigilant in Queer writing that, for a farmer. Ah! that man 
defending tholr rights as has been the case in this is—d philosopher.
State, and the Baine fate will await the similar ^ ^g ear]y 8R6 of seventeen years, Mr. Tuttle
Bi 1 now before tlieir Legislature.—Chicago Be- , . . , „ , , .-...................... ■ began to be influenced by the spirits. His first

book was entitled, “ Life in the Spheres,” and it 
was written before he was nineteen years old. At 
the present writing, he has nine volumes before

ligio-Philosophical Journal.

The Yenr-Book of Spiritualism.
EDITORIAL CIRCULAR. . „ ,

Our initial volume for 1871, presenting, bo fur *‘he world. The more prominent, and the most 
as possible, tlie general status of Spiritualism for Influential of his later publications, are, " The Ca- 
the year, lias met with unexpected success. The reer of the God-Idea in History," and “The Career 
public mind was ripe for the book. That it has oj ^g chriat-Idea in History.” The “ Arcana of 
been criticized both justly and unjustly, is true; „ , „ „ . . i j and yet it has met with a very cordial, acceptance Spiritualism, just published, (which we intend 
in this couutry and Europe. Tbo sales have been to notice hereafter) is a remarkable production,

promises not to interfere, except to protect tho rights of ., American Eclectic Obstetrics," "Women, tholr Diseases 
Germany, conceded by tho preliminary treaties. and Treatment,” etc., etc.

General Voight Rhotz commands tho Gorman army of , . uterine Diseases hold to bo Invaluable, acting
occupation In Franco, In tho absence of Prlnco Frederick uwrlno tonic; and gra<iually removing abnormal condl- 

j tions. while at tho oamo tlmo it imparts tone and
On Monday March 27th, Napoleon ylslUd Windsor Castle, “j • th reproductive organs; hence it is much 

England, and remained an hour with Queen Victoria and Amonorrhoa. DyBmonorrhea, and to
Irlly- .,An addrS“ of "Ocoino was mado by Lord Btanloy. remove the tendency to repeated and succesB- 
Tho castlogrounds wore Bllcd with crowdBof people, who earriOges. Very beneficial in Dyspepsia, 
cheered tho ox-Empcror heartily. T.naa Annetite. Colic, and In Atony of the

On Tuesday, March 22d, Emperor William opened tho ^“““tive’ur^
Gorman parliament In person, reading tho speech from tho a. Emollient, Demulcent and Nutritive. It acts 
throno. Ho first gavo thanks to God for tho success of tho mucouB surfaces, lessening Irritation, and Is conso- 
German arms and tho accomplishment of German unity, “tly UBefui )n Coughs, Catarrhs, Irritation of 
and then proceeded to consider the subject of treaties, etc. I Jh_ ttrinarv Organs, and pain of the Intestines in

Bismarck has boon elovated to tho rank of Prince of tho •
Gorman Empire, and Von Moltke president [zfc.] with tho I g“ jjiure'tic. and is recognized In tho urine of patients, 
grand cross of tho Order of tho Iron Cross. n ]JaB bcon ofilcaclously employed in Scorbutus, Hepat-

Trrrr^——tt-=t—r—-=—r- jc Affections, Apthous Ulcerations otthe Mouth,
Speaker.'and Mo.. Conventl.il. gaRcrU^ O1!?!*6^^

Ab Chairman of the Committee appointed by the North- Bo^flt^rJ|P » i. aSedative to tho
western Spcakera’ Association, I am requested to call a g|O*» ^
Sneakers’ and Mass Convention, to be held at Smith’s Opera Nervous System, and to tb° .yJJCUlation, 
House, Decatur. III., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of Juno, 1871, lant to tho dlgOBlivo organs and kidnoya, and a stimulant 
to commence its first session on Friday, June 2d, at 10M a. m., I and alterative to mucous tissues; thus useful in Jjeucor- 
and continue them for the three days, as directed by tho Con- rhea, Excoriations of the Os Uteri, Chronic Dys-

This Association has commenced a scries of meetings to chroe^5p??h?j^a ^ ^^ ^^
gradually change the good social conventions that have found L7 t ° Causes tho
many good homes for worn, wearied and sick mcdluma and I 4« Laxative, Cholagogue ^.(J.^°^i°.’ p fh 
speakers, to good Social Science Conventions, to establish Liver to act with 8{°at energy, without actito vatnarriB. 
the rules by which nil faithful workers in the cause of truth Successfully employed in Leprosy and ill-haWts or oouy. 
will receive a Just support. Such progress Is necessary in Very valuable In Dyspepsia, especially when connected 
this transition period or religious associations from the theo- \ wjth inactive Liver, and torpid and debilitated Bow- 
logical to the/cwt^e,and from the rule of the Christian 1 it exerts a powerful influence upon tho absorbent 
priests of earth, licensed by man. to that of the angels of ™*. ? . hPnn fliirraRRfiillv used in obstinate casesheaven, through mediums, licensed bv tho laws of Go& system, and has been BUCCCBBluiiy usca in odbuu^u

Our prophets and seers inform us that tlie Christians will or Dropsy. virtm«nnft«f
not permit tho peaceful triumph of mediums and scientists, 5. In Uterine Difficulties this is undoubtedly one 01 
but will Inaugurate one of tho most rslentlcss and bloody our most useful agents. Used for promoting perspiration 
wars that over devastated the earth to prevent it; that they and expectoration in Diseases of the Respiratory 
will aend their most wilcy spies among tho people to deceive Oreana, especially Pleurisy. Inflammation of the 
them by lies, and will prepare worse than Anuereonvillo T _ ® nntnrrhnl AHnntinno Ac Acute Rheumatism, prisons for mediums and their friends that fall Into their pu?S0> Cat^ 
hands. The Christian priesthood la tho natural and deadly I Covers ana Dysentery. (nfluAnrA
enemy of mediums, as Is proved by their acts in all the ages I 0. A powerful tonic, exerting an especial influence 
since tho Constantines, when thoy passed laws tomurderand I upon mucous tissues and surfaces with which it comes in 
confiscate the property of not only mediums, but all who contact. Successfully administered in Dyspepsia, Unron- 
consulted them, which laws have continued until very re- j0 Affections of the Mucous Coats of the Stom- 
contly, when they were forced by public opinion to abandon ftch Erysipelas, Remittent, Intermittent and Typhoid 
their murders, and havo taken to the vilest' falsehoods and fhnT.ivfiw and wherever tonics aropersecutions of mediums and their friends; and when these ? ev?F, lorporot LUO Diver, ana wnorever wiuub uro 
means fall to prevent the spread of Spiritualism, and all their required. . . „
other peaceful but fraudulent means fall, they will resort to 7. A valuable agent in all Chronic Uterine Diseas- 
war. It will bo asked what powers can they combine to be- es, appearing to exert an especial Influence upon tho uterus, 
gin bo unjust a war? First, the Christian Ring and Whiskey and has been found serviceable in Uterine LeuCQrrhea, 
King, that at present hold the cities of the North in their Amenorrhea. Dvamenorrhea. Ac., Ao. Successfully 
power; and second, the Rebel King and the Whiskey Ring, 1 nmn]nvfi(i fn -R.hpiirnn.tiRm DrnnRV Colic. Cramps, that form the Ku Klux party of the South, that Is now en- Woy“ WFX1Bg'W^^ 
gaged In a war upon every just principle nnd person. Whta* I Hiccough, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Uterine Annam 
key cements these elements for war, and the power of this mation, «c. , „ . ,
can bo estimated easily when tho number of tiieso licensed 8. Eminently useful in habitual flatulency, Dyan op
grog-shops Is considered. Theif, they have learned and talent- I ela, Enfeebled and Relaxed Habits, especially of old 
cd persons in tlieir rants for leaders; nnd besides, they have aTHj gouty individuals. Excellent to relieve nausea, 
ruled tills nation most of tho tlmo for more than thirty years ing and oramps ln the Stomach and Bowels. .

"now the miestlon’ls. who aro opposed to these hosts, and In . ?• N“lfh'v0> “'tof8^®’ djmu'c881 ®hd ^^ 
favor of mediums and of religious and political equality? I belongs to the class of elements of respiration, contributes 
Only such as adopt the battle-cry of” Give mo liberty, or to tho formation of fat and lactic acid, and by its oxidation 
give mo death.” Tholr only wuh Is to do right and bo right, furnishes heat.
and to unite their counsels with angels and people, to learn 1 -------
what is right, and whore thoy ought to stand. In tho armies n PAlfAn
of Doacoor war, to meet their enemies: and whether their pOFU LAK FAVUKa
bodies survive or perish In the conflict, they will bo at tlieir .
posts and do tlieir duty. I m»10 «« NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already

This Convention is called to continue the progressive work m , ovorv a»ato and Territory of tho Union.of tho Association: to establish the order and love of the an- ™^° ™?‘™o °\^^
gels of heaven among the people ol the earth. Invitation is and testimony from a largo number of patients demonstrates 
extended to all to bo present. Those who attend will receive I that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and is 
a cordial reception by tho Spiritualists and tholr friends In destined to become tho
Decatur. Persuns wishing special information about the on- *
‘«rt“lnm®nt ®,r’P,®“k®,r8 k"? otlier. will a<Wr«is BenJ. II. MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMEBIC A! 
Righter, box 299, Decatur, III., who In Clerk of tiio Committee „ t .of Reception. Wo ahull not publish tho names or our correspondents

By request of Addle L. Ballou, Mosci Hull, and Mrs. M. J. who send us tholr acknowledgments of tho great benefit re- 
IVllcoxson. H. 8. Bbown, M. D., Chairman. ................................ ■ ’ ‘ ’ . . .

THE GREAT WORK!
colvod, unless by tholr special permission or doelro, as the 
nature ot many ot tho diseases cured Is such as to ren
der tho publication of personal certificates undesirable; 
but a tow fragmentary sentences from letters in our pos
session may show In what estimation the Nutritive is held:

“ Your medicine has wrought a great change in me. My

extensive.
Wiifle we shall retain In the next volume the

and is receiving high commendations from the 
secular press. The first volume of the “ Arcana 
of Nature,” written some years ago, had a marked 
efleot in the literary world. It was immediately 
translated into German, by the distinguished Dr. 
Ashcenbremer. The work gained: immense pop
ularity in Germany, from the fact that the cele-

IS HE COMING?

Tbe World's Crisis makes it clear as mud that 
Paul and the other disciples, as well as all dead 
Christians, are sweetly sleeping in their graves, 
waiting unconsciously for the. second coming of 
Jesus to resurrect their bodies into life eternal. 
We are of opinion, if he should come and look 
after the bodies of tbe disciples, he would have 
more trouble to find them than Jehovah did to 
find Adam when he hid in the garden. He will 
probably find that some enemy of a resurrection 
has stolen the particles from tbe graves, if he 

- should be so lucky as to find tbe graves, and that 
' of Moses also—an enemy that had so mixed tbe 

particles of old Paul and Peter’s bodies with the 
many bodies that have lived and died since, that 
be would not find it easy to get them without a 
fight or a lawsuit, or, at the least, a robbery; for 
certainly there are later owners who are entitled 

. to them, and have possession perhaps now.
It is singular how easily bur Christian brethren 

can get over an impossibility by quoting the “All 
things are possible with God.” We sometimes 
ask them if it is possible for God to annihilate 
his own existence, but never found one who 
would admit that it was, because their belief did 
not require such an event; but to us it is equally 
impossible to place the same particle of matter 
in two places at the same time, or in one hnn- 
dred, as would be required to complete a physical 
resurrection. The more intelligent Christians 
have given up the second coming and resnrrec- 
tion of the bodies; but of course tbe Adventists 
cannot do it without giving up all that distin
guishes them from other Beets. But they cer
tainly are entitled to great credit and persever
ance in clinging to the Bible, which has bo often 
deceived them in the time of tbe second coming 
of their Christ. _ ____________ _

A PLEASANT CALL.

Bro. Fishback, who has a home and fruit farm 
near St. Louis, made us a call on his return from 
his winter's labor in Michigan, where he has been 
somewhat settled as a speaker at Port Huron 
with eminent success, and a longer call at tbe 
same place, as well as others. He assures us that 
the.society there is highly prosperous, and also 
at Sturgis, and both have adopted, as far as prac
ticable, tbe long term for speakers. Some aocie-

general features of tbe first, we shall endeavor to 
make it more comprehensive and superior in ’ 
every way. Wo hitve secured able biographical ' 
sketches of several of the most conspicuous of the 
early receivers of Spiritualism—such as Robert 
Hare, Robert Owen, Jolin Pierpont, and others. 
The memory of these Fathers should be preserv- , - . . -■ , . .
ed, together with the striking evidences by which brated Dr. Buchner used extracts from it to vin- 
they were convinced of Spiritualism. C;„„ “‘ .... . .

We sball greatly enlarge our record of facts, as nU0Btion 
they are the basis of our philosophy, and of uni- \ . '.
versal interest. Essays on subjects pertaining to ' 
Spiritualism have been promised by the best ner of Light, was among the first to review the 
thinkers in our ranks in Europe and America, so ‘‘Arcana of Nature.” In that reviewhe highly 
that this department will equal the high standard complimented the author’s style, and soaring 
of excellence attained in the first volume. One , t ' . „ , j_
of the editors intends visiting England tbe ensu- aloft on the Mount of Vision, he prophesied as to 
ing summer, for the express purpose of gathering the peculiar characteristics of forthcoming works 
material for the European department. . .. ............................ .

Erlends, tbe volume for 1871 presents you with 
the results of last year’s work. By it you see _ , ,, . „ . . . , .
what are the demands for the Yenr-Book of 1872. Tuttle, for whicli thousands of earnest souls have 
Thia important work is not ours, but yours; there- been anxiously waiting for some time, and which 
fore we ask—plead for your assistance. In order has once been in tbe publisher’s hands, will not 
to make the Year-Book as complete as possible, appear untii next spring. The author is revising 
we address this Circular personally to every Spir- u ■
itualist in the world, requesting them individually “■ QD“ adding excellence to it.
to assist us in perfecting our task, that it may be Besides his labor on the work just mentioned, 
a correct representation of the present statnsof Bro. Tuttle is preparing for publication a book
Spiritualism. We especially desire all mediums entitled, " Stories in Prose and Verse, for the
to write us, stating the character of their medium- m,, . f . ..'
ship, facts, etc., and to hear from all public lec- Young. This work will be free from the dogmas
turers, and from any one who is interested in the of any sect—Spiritualism included. Every issue 
advancement of the cause. of the American Spiritualist contains one or more

All correspondence or books for review, in this columns from Mr. Tuttle’s pen. He is already 
country, should be addressed to Hudson Tuttle, . ___ .. .__ . . . ._____' , ... 'Berlin Heights, Ohio. All correspondence from busy gathering facts to incorporate into the Year- 
England or the Old World, should be addressed Book’’ for 1872. The friends everywhere should 
to J. M. Peebles, Cleveland, Ohio. ' ’ " ‘ ' ' . . . .

Spiritualist journals, in this country and in Eu
rope, please copy. Hudson Tuttle,

J. M. Peebles.

dicate positions which he took on an important
Prof. S. B. Brittan, whose brilliant ar

ticles so frequently grace tbe columns of the Ban-

from the same pen—all which time has verified.
" Tlie Career of the Religions Idea,” by Hudson

send our brother concise statements relative to
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digestion Is improved, nnd my hands and feet, which wore 
always cold, aro now warm and often perspire. My friends 
notice the change in my complexion for tho hotter. I toll 
my friends that I think with ono more package I could draw 
a blister with my hands."—Mrs. C. M. II., Indiana.

"Tho ‘Nutritive’ agrees with mo in every particular. 
Since using It I havo had but very Httlo pain or bad feeling 
in tho bunches in my breast, which makes mo hopeful that 
the Nutritive and wash will disperse them. Tbo medicine 
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system."—Mrs. L, B. S., 
Connecticut. ‘

। "May blessings and honor bo awarded you for Itsdls-
\ covory."—J. P. S., New Orleans.

" I have already used ono of the packages for which I sent 
to you, and nearly the other, and havo already received 
very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints have been 
entirely,cured by its use. I havo recommended it to three of 
my friends, who, after a fair trial, aro also greatly helped.

I I write this in justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with tho
1 good spirits) tho thanks of suffering womanhood. If he 

wishes, he Is at liberty to publish this."—tetter to the Ban-
\ ner of. Light. •
I “Your medicine Is all that Is claimed for It."—Dr. T.J. L.,
\ New Pork. ■ ■
I “ Your modlolno is tho lest medlclno for a sick woman 
I that there Ib In the whole world."—If. Af„ Maine.
I " We have boon troubled with tho Erysipelas in our family 
I this winter. Wo wore induced to try It, and the result has 
I boon improved health.”—J. L., Connecticut.

“I have used two boxes of it already; it has helped me 
very much. I havo not boen so well for five years, and now 
I think I shall got well."—Mrs. F. H. T„ Minnesota.

I “The • Nutritive Compound ’ which I Bont for is doing my 
I wife good; more than six months with a clairvoyant of good 
reputation, SondmoBlxpackagoB."—J. W. M., Wisconsin,

American Association of Spiritualists.
At a meeting of the Board of the American As

sociation of Spiritualists, held at Cleveland, Ohio, 
the Committee on Missionaries were authorized 
to make arrangements for the employment of 
such. Several names were proposed and referred 
to the Committee; they were also requested to as-

mediumship, the growth of Spiritualism, etc. : 
STYLE OF WRITING.

Spiritualists are growing critical. They have 
found—many of them—by sad experiences, that 
all is: not gold that glitters. Mediumship has 
been too cheap; inspiration too common. Fanat
ics have abused God’s great gift to man—medi
umship—in this century.

Each year spiritual literature takes higher
_ , . . ground, and “ inspiration ” becomes less super
certain whether any saltable persons could be terrestrial, less foggy, and less sensational, and 
engaged to organize Lyceums. „ possesses more method and more of that kind of

J. S. Loveland presented his resignation, in talk about religion which is practical, and more 
writing, which was accepted, and Susan O. Wa- of that kind of talk about science which is en
ters, of Bordentown, N. J., was elected to fill the ostentatious.
vacancy. Hudson Tuttle’s writings, as much as those of

At a meeting of the Board, held in Philadelphia, any other individual, have aided in establishing 
the Committee on Missionaries reported that nei- dignity and a philosophical tone and caste to the 
ther of the parties proposed at the last meeting literature of Spiritualism. One of the leading 
had accepted the appointment, and that, for want features of Hudson Tattle, as a writer, consists 
of funds, they had .been unable to employ mission- in the remarkable power which he possesses for 
arles. Miss Abbie W. Baker bad gone to Texas, condensing historical facts. This is one of his 
and had been authorized to organize Lyceums many strongholds. A mine of valuable informa
and collect funds for this Association. r 'tion relative to the old moss-grown systems he
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Susan C. Waters and H. T. Child were appointed gives in very small space. And then, too, he de- 
to prepare an address to be published in the spir- lights in pointing out the processes involved in 
itual papers. The Treasurer reported that he had the great transitional stages of religion. He loves 
received one hundred and eight dollars and t wen- to delve and ascertain the causes for such phe- 
ty-three cents, ($108,23) and paid out, on orders of nomena. Hence, in method, his writings are 
the Board, forty-one dollars and thirty-three cents, scientific. None of that rash assumption, with- 
($41,33) leaving a balance in the treasury of sixty- oukcorroborative testimony, which characterizes 
six dollars and ninety cents. ($66,90) The Secreta- so many writers, mars his pages.
ry was directed to give notice, through the spiritu- Hudson Tattle is argumentative; he goes to the 
al papers, that the Board were prepared to receive root of any theme which he may be considering, 
farther applications for a place to hold the next and works his way up to his conclusions slowly, 
annual meeting of the Association. definitely and logically. He has none of the dash

Henry T. Child, S'ec’y. of the enthusiast—none of the rant of the fanatic.
Xo.C& Race street, Philadelphia, Penn. His sentences are indicative of a well-poised,
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